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Century Old
Rabies 'Ireatment
Prevails Today

•
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ment.
But in the physician's mind, a
different set of operative priorities is
at work. Tunding to the injured
flesh is simple. Depending on the
severity of the wound and its location on the body, it may be a mat\
ter
of cleaning and irrigating the
PASTEUR'S LIFESAVING
wound,
applying a sterile dressing
TECHNIQUE SERVES
and
beginning
antibiotic therapy.
CONTEMPORARY MEDICINE
Dr. Steven Gevas, the UMMS
very year a dozen or so
emergency room's chief resident,
considers many factors when conpeople limp into the hospital emergency room as vic- fronted with animal bites. Was it
tims of animal bites. They
unprovoked? Was it a family pet?
may be the results of an
Has the animal been located? At
encounter with a neighborhood
some level within Dr. Gevas' mind,
mutt, a stray cat, or an overly-agwhile evaluating the present case, a
gressive raccoon. Although the magrave thought percolates to the surjority of these wounds are not
face: rabies.
serious, most people's concernsAlthough cases of rabies in huwhen it happens to the face or
mans are extremely rare-five or
hands- are scarring and disfigureContinued on pg. 3

VOICE
'lake a Deep Breath: Smokers who
are looking for a breath of fresh air
should contact the department of
family medicine in the School of
Medicine. Breathe Easy combines
individual counseling and group
support sessions with the use of
Nicorette, a prescription chewing
gum that helps eliminate nicotine
withdrawal symptoms. A physician,
social worker and pharmacist team
up to help smokers quit. The first
12-week Breathe Easy program begins in April. Call x5150 for more
information.

Clare Costanza is a nurse
practitioner with the campus
health service. The recent
number of patients coming into
the service for treatment ot
animal bites prompted her to do
some research about rabies. We
asked her about the incidence of
rabies in the Baltimore area.

Rabies on the Rise. Rabies has
been on the rise throughout the
United States slowly but surely
since 1975. Maryland is no exception; the disease has been moving
slowly eastward since first appearing in Allegany County in 1981.
The d1sease affects bats, foxes,
skunks and raccoons, and, if they
are bitten by a rabid animal, dogs,
cats and humans. In 1984 there
were 1,100 cases of rabies in Maryland, 54 cases of them in nearby
Baltimore county. About a month
ago the first instance of rabies since
the 1960s was reported in Baltimore city. This is expecially alarming since there are a great many
dogs and cats in the city, many of
them not vaccinated.

Know the Signs. Eighty percent of
the rabid animals reported in Maryland have been raccoons so people
living where raccoons are prevalent
should be beware. We tend to think
of rabid animals as foaming at the
mouth or having convulsions. But
sometimes a diseased animal will
appear unusually tame and affec- ·
tionate, so it's best to warn children
to be leery of any wild animal, no
matter how docile it appears.

What to Do. By all means have
your pets vaccinated. In Baltimore
county both dogs and cats are required to be innoculated, but in
Baltimore city only dogs. Cats, however, are more likely to be exposed
to rabid raccoons because both species are nocturnal and more likely
to encounter each other. Also, once
a pet's been vaccinated you never
have to bother again.
If you are bitten by a wild animal try to capture it or kill it, but
try not to damage the head. It will
be needed to test whether the animal had rabies or not. -If its a domestic animal that bites you, notify
the owner and report the incident
to the police. \¼sh out the bite
thoroughly with soapy water and
get in touch with your physician.
There is now a new vaccine, but it
occasionally results in adverse reactions, so ·innoculating the entire
population is not in the public's interest. People who deal With animals, such as veterinarians,
stockbreeders, slaughter house
. workers or hunters should ask their
physicians about it, however.

.Numbers to Call about Vaccinating Your Pet. Baltimore County:
494-2723 and Baltimore City:
396-4694.

Scanning The Planning: Richard

_- .,
gestive of art deco. A backgammon
set has 60,000 matches and 48 different patterns. Each of the 30
'
chips is a different design. The patterns are achieved by laying the
matches in various directions, and
also by matching them for _color. .
Mr. Hawkes finds the honey colored
pine of the soft sticks very appealing and the craft thoroughly enNURSING ASSISTANT IS
grossing. He usually has several
MASTER CRAFTSMAN
pieces under construction at one
erald Hawkes, a nursing as- time and works on them for as long
sistant, works for MIEMSS.
as 15 hours at a stretch.
But he lives for his art. It's
The crew at MIEMSS has a spean art that demands a
cial reason to be appreciative of his
__
craftman's patience and a
art. He donated one sculpture to
mathematician's mastery of spatial
the unit's benefit auction, and anrelationships. Mr. Hawkes builds
other decorates the shock trauma
things, beautiful things, out of
center. When Sandra Lee, a Prince
match sticks.
Georges county firefighter who was
Mr. Hawkes describes himself as
familiar with MIEMSS, was thrown
a folk artist, an artist whose works , from her fire truck and severely inexpress the spontaneity of unfetjured, Mr. Hawkes made her a spetered talent and a practical apprecial gift while she was at the center.
ciation of everyday tools. Folk art,
She wanted a horse, so Mr. Hawkes
he says, is not well understood. "I
made her one, a stylized multithink that's because it isn't bookish. colored sculpture . .
People only understand what they
His favorite piece suggests an
read, but a folk artist expresses his
icon atop a totem pole. "It's my
inner feelings. " Each of Mr.
name," he says. "Hawkes," And so it
Hawkes's works represents a peris, wings outspread, eyes glaring.
sonal statement, even the medium
His work has received wide recitself, one match joined to another
ognition in New York and Balin a harmonious whole, is analtimore. Besides being the subject of
ogous to the oneness of the human
several newspaper articles, Mr.
race. One of his works, a jewel box
Hawkes exhibited at the Baltimore
consisting of three drawers with a
Museum of Art and lectured at the
fourth openirig on top, stands for
Maryland Institute of Art. His works
his family; the three drawers for
and those of two others artists will
himself and his two brothers, the
be featured in a special exhibit in
opening on top for his sister, born
the new Hutzler's building near the
20 years after the last boy.
Lexington Market metro stop. The
Many of his works have subtly
exhibit begins in May.
wrought geometric patterns sug-

Folk Art: a
Matchless
Thlent

Dean Hechenberger
To Be Guest of Honor
WILL BE FETED AT BETHESDA
NAVAL COMMAND MEDICAL
CENTER OFFICERS' CLUB
r. Nan Hechenberger, Nursing School dean, will be
the guest of honor at a reception and dinner on April
25 in the Officers' Club of
the Bethesda Naval Medical Command. The event, first of its kind, is
being sponsored by Nursing School
graduates who are members of the

military services. Commander Dorothea Hamilton of the U.S. Navy
Nurse Corps is coordinator, assisted
by Patricia Freihofer of the U.S.
Army. Between 40 and 50 guests
are expected to attend.
"Most military nurses spend the
largest part of their professional
time in different parts of the
world," says Commander Hamilton.
"This event will give UM Nursing
School graduates in the area a
unique opportunity to meet and
talk with the dean and with their
fellow alumni."

B. Stewart, Byrne professor of administrative law and associate dean
at the Harvard Law School, will be
the speaker at the Law School's annual Sobeloff Lecture at 5:30 p.m.,
April 18 in the Moot Courtroom.
Speaking on "Central Planning
Through Litigation," he will discuss
how the growth of federal regula- ·
tions has led to a pervasive attempt
at central planning of the economya process traditionally rejected by
the nation. He will examine how
the process has been fragmented
and offer a number of options to
meet social needs while avoiding excessive litigation. Refreshments will
follow the lecture, which is open to
all on campus.

The Decades. Dine and Dance:
Law School classes of the decades
1930 through 1980 will be honored
at a dinner dance on April 13 at
Westminster Hall, beginning with
an open bar at 7 p.m. Dinner will
be served at 8 p.m., dancing from 9
p.m. to midnight. For information,
call Mary Jo Rodney, x2070.

Graduate Student Scholarship:
The Young Alumni Club, a member
of the University of Maryland
Alumni Association, is offering a
$500 scholarship to a UM graduate
student currently enrolled in a degree-seeking program and who will
be attending classes in fall , 1985.
Preference will be given to students
who will not receive financial aid in
the ,fall, and who are active in campus and community activities. For
an application, contact the Graduate
School, x7131 , or the office of
alumni affairs, Central Administration Building, Adelphi, Md. 20783,
(301) 853-3743-. Scholarship application must be completed and received in Adelphi no later than
noon on April 26.

Run For Fun: UMAB chalked up
an outstanding record in this years
·United \¼y campaign. Now the
campus community is being asked
to enter the United!Way lOK Preakness Run on April 14. The race begins at the race track at 10 a.m.,
winds through Mt. \¼shington, and
finishes at the track. The race is
limited to 2,000 participants, and
all receive T-Shirts. For more information call 547-8000.

VOICE
Rabies
Continued from pg. 1

fewer infections on the average occur annually nationwide-it is invariably fatal; there is only one
documented case of survival from
an active rabies infection.
"If a person comes down with
rabies, it is fatal." Dr. Gevas says.
"We treat it seriously."
i

"The fact is, rabies still
happens:\There are
rabid animals in the
county and it he potential
for huma~ !infection is
always present."
Because the rabies virus is
found in saliva, the disease is transmitted primarily b-y bites. Once introduced · into the'. body, it
insidiously traces ;the path of a
nerve up into theibrain. Although it
can remain dormant for.,uJ)' to a
year or more, thei virus will eventually wreak havot :with the central
nervous system, Gausing the victim
to be seized by al) agitated frenzy or
slip helplessly intb a coma.
Once the virus ·has made its way
to the brain, it can be found in the
saliva of the victiin. There are a few
documented casd of rabies being
transmitted by airborne particles;
and four cases on record of its
being contracted by corneal transplants. But by far, the majority are
the results_of bites.
Not only is rabies inevitably fatal, but up until 1885 there was no
postexposure
prophylaxis.
.
.
'
~

Medical Students
Honored for Research
EIGHT WIN AWARDSn,)u;,:" ..
ight students won awards at
the 1985 Medical Student
Research Day at ceremonies
in Davidge Hall.
Abbott B. Huang, a
first-year medical student, won first
place for his oral presentation of
"Inhibition of Nucleotide Binding at
the Exchangable Site of Tubulin by
Maytansine."
Jeffrey Hellman, a second-year
student, won fi rst place for his
poster presentation of "Sensitivity of
ETN2 In Venous Air Embolism Detection." Both Huang and Hellman
won $250, donated by the department of anesthesiology.
Other winners in the oral presentation category include P. Steven
Macedo, second place, Shawn W.
Robinson, third place and
Christopher J. Mays, fourth place.
Winners in the poster presentation
competition were Le My 'Ihlong,
second place, and Jose Enrique
Dominguez and Mark V. Smith who
tjed for third.
Chancellor Brandt addressed the
assembled crowd of faculty and stu-

Although the disease had been
known for thousands of years, it
was in the latter half of the last
century when Louis Pasteur showed
some promising results in transforming a virulent form of the
rabies "street virus" to a "fixed
virus" by sensitizing animals with
the extract of nerve tissue from infected animals.
Then in July of 1885 Pasteur
was presented with a nine-year-old
child named Joseph Meister, who
had been savagely bitten numerous
times by a dog that had been found
to have its stomach full of "straw,
hay and fragments of wood upon
necropsy and was presumed to be
rabid."
Pasteur and other physicians
agreed that death by rabies was inevitable.
Within three days, Pasteur had
prepared a suspension of infected
spinal cord and injected it into
Meister. Over a 10-day period a total
of 13 injections was administered,
and Meister survived.
Even with certain refinements
and improvements in materials and
technique, Pasteur's postexposure
prophylaxis remains essentially unchanged today. The rabies treatment
has an infamous reputation for
being a protracted, painful series of
injections, but in recent years the
vaccine has _been purified to the
point where the individual number
of injections is at a min.imum.
With a century of medical progress since Pasteur, do we tiH need
to be concerned with rabies?
'i\bsolutely," Dr. Gevas says.
"The fact is, rabies still happens.
There are rabid animals ·in the
county, and the potential f9r human
infection is always present."
dents. "This is an exciting time in
medicine, " he said. "New understandings, new insights, new approache_s are around us every day."
Dr. Brandt said that while medical science has much to offer society, the public has very high
expectations. Medical research, he
noted, "spells great promise for the
health of our society. At the same
time, however, such advances also
will have .. . profound influences
on societal attitudes and thinking."

"New understandings,
new insight, new
approaches are around
- us every day. 11
He cited the current AIDS research efforts, which he
spearheaded as this nations chief
physician before coming to UMAB,
as an example of how medical science can conflict with personal values.
Nonetheless, Dr. Brandt said
"being engaged in research can be a
thrilling experience because it does
permit you to explore the unknown
and realize the joy that comes from
finding new information and new
insights into biological processes."

Good Will Flowers at UMAB

"
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The UMAB community ra ised ove r $ 1,800 for the American Cancer Society d uring a
two-day daffodil sale, M a rch 14 and 15. Dr. Milto n Jones, left center, president of
the American Cancer Society Metro Center Unit, awards a plaqu e to Dr. Warren
Morgenstein of the Dental School, for the school's support. Presentations also were
made to Lois Reisig on behalf of the UMMS Volunteer Services and Sharo n Sro ith o n
behalf of the Maryland Cancer Prog ra m, School of Medicine, for their generous
support.

The vital signs, whether determined by a feather held under the
nose or auscultation of the heart by
stethoscope, have essentially remained standards to determine
human life and non-life well into
the
20th century. But then things
PHILOSOPHER DEFINES HOW
changed
drastically.
OUR CRITERIA FOR DEATH
"In 1967 a group of Harvard
HAVE CHANGED
people formed a committee to def we are aware of what indi- velop new criteria," with which to
cates life ... we at once ar- define death, Mr. Vicchio said. Four
rive at the discrimination of standards were established: unredeath. It is tfie cessation of sponsiveness, no movement or
the phenomena of which
spontaneous breathing, no reflexes,
we are so familiar-namely, the
and a flat electroencephalograph.
phenomena of life." Principles of
The committee agreed that these
Forensic Medicine J.G. Smith(1821). criteria should be met for at least
As mans understanding of fun24 hours. "The Harvard criteria
damental human anatomy and
have one glaring omission," said
physiology developed wer the years, Mr. Vicchio: the heartbeat. "It
so have his criteria for determining seems to be geared to take into
death.
consideration the transplantation of
Philosopher Steve Vicchio,
organs from one body to another. "
speaking at the Cancer Center during grand rounds on March 18,
''What I think has
pointed out that in biblical times the physician monitored vital signs:
happened to us is that
"The Old 'Iestament clearly gives
the seat of knowledge
three criteria for death: the cessahas changed from the
tion of respiration, the absence of
heart to.the brain. 11
movement and the lack of capacity
for relating to others."
"Now that we can transplant
Tulmudic literature, Mr. Vicchio
lungs and hearts, the presence or
said, indicates a fourth criterion:
the heartbeat. William Shakespeare, absence of their function is not an
indication of death.
writing in the 17th century, refers
"When you decide that a heartto a fifth sign that plays a signifibeat is not the definition of life, but
cant part on the plot of "Romeo
and Juliet": the lowering of body
the brainwaves, you change the
organ of preference in some sense,"
temperature.
"The concept of death changed
Vicchio said. "In the same way the
Greeks changed the organ of prefervery little through the Renaissance
and into the Enlightenment," Vicence from the liver to the heart,
chio said. "What we begin to see in which became the seat of knowledge for Aristotle.
forensic medicine in the late 18th
century is something that Shake"What I think has happened to
speare already knew; sometimes
us is that the seat of knowledge has
these criteria are wrong."
changed from the heart to the
In the 18th century France, the brain."
What happens, Vicchio posed,
vital signs were thought to be so
unreliable that many required death when medical technology makes a
to be "proven"-some might say as- synthetic brain? "I think the next
sured-by surgical incision prior to areas in the definition of death will
final interment.
ask questions· like that."
"Forensic physicians of the late
Vicchio wrote Dr. William De18th century and the early 19th
Vries after the implant of the mecentury wrote much about the unchanical heart in Barney Clark and
certainty of the vital signs criteria," asked: "What happens when we can
Vicchio said. "They give numerous
make an artificial anything?"
examples of inaccurate certifi cations
Dr. DeVries replied "I don't
of death and cases of premature
kHow. I don't think about that."

Defining Death:
Shakespeare to
Barney Clark

burial."

New Director
Named for
Animal Facility
DR. NELSON GARNETT IS
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANIMAL
CARE PROGRAMS
on't look for Dr. Nelson
Garnett in the director's office of the central animal
facility. While Dr. Garnett
has been appointed permanent diirector and clinical veterinarian of the Medical Schools animal
facilities, he doesn't have much
time to, spend· in his office.
Instead he might be in the basement of the MSTF or the sixth floor
of the Bressler Research Building or
any of the sites where the many
species bf animals are kept.
Dr., Carnett is responsible for
the overall animal care programs
for everything from rodents to primates. :But his position involves
much tnore than ensuring animals
receive' humane and scientifically
appropriate care. "My other objectives are to provide research support s~rvices and to expand the
centra~ized resources available to
investi~ators in areas such as sur-

gery, radiology, and diagnostic services," Dr. Garnett says. In addition,
he'd like to develop academic programs to expand knowledge of laboratory animal diseases and animal
models of human disease.
During off duty hours the 39year-old vet also tends to the emergency medical needs of animals at
the Baltimore Zoo when its veterinary staff is away. At home in Baltimore county his wife 'Iracey, an
avid horsewoman, keeps him busy
looking after ·their small thoroughbred stable. He has had a private veterinary practice in
Charlottesville, Va. and, as an Air
Force captain, was chief of veterinary services at the U.S. Air Force
Base in Incirlik, Turkey.
· Dr. Garnett received his DVM
fr~m the University of Georgia College of Veterinary Medicine in
Athens, Ga. He received postdoctoral training in laboratory animal ·
medicine and comparative medicine
at the University of Cincinnati
School of Medicine and at Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine.
He is a member of the American Veterinary Medical Association,
the American Association of Laboratory Animal Science and the American Society of Laboratory Animal
Practitioners.

i

Proposed
Budget
Jeopardizes
Financial Aid
STUDENT AID WOULD DROP
BY 25 PERCENT

he Reagan adminisration
has issued a p_roposed budget that slashes the amount
of federal money available
for student aid by 25 percent. A record $2.3 billion would be
cut from federal programs. According to the American Council on Education that translates into
2,000,000 students losing· their current elegibility for their Direct Student Loans; 800,000 losing
eligibility for Pell Grants; and
1,000,000 losing eligibility for
Guaranteed Student Loans ..
James Nolan, director of financial aid at UMAB, says the Reagan

budget, if passed as proposed,
would result in the following break
down at UMAB: 254 students losing
Direct Student Loans totalling
$250,000; 49 losing Pell Grants
worth $63,000; and 491 losing
Guaranteed Student Loans worth
$1,904,000. Perhaps the budget's
most restrictive proposal, Mr. Nolan
points out, is the $4,000 cap it
places on any single student getting
from any combination of federally
funded programs.
While the cuts as proposed pare
very deeply into student aid programs, and would have widespread
ramifications throughout higher education, the record shows that despite such proposed cuts in the
past, the actual amount of aid has
risen steadily every year for every
administration since Lyndon Johnson. Given that fact, says Mr. Nolan,
its unlikely that Congress will pass
the cuts exactly as the administration has proposed them.

Dentists Dance at Quest for Care Ball

BY KATHY SONGY,
USGA TREASURER
In an effort to serve the purpose of
addressing student concerns, the
University Student Government Association (USGA) held two student
leadership forums this year. Conducted in October and February, the
forums provided an informal setting
for student leaders to discuss
school-specific, as well as common,
student interests and issues.
USGA president, Ann Keefer, infor~med the representatives from
various campus organizations of
concerns voiced at the preceding forums and how they were resolved.
After a brief discussion, participants
formed several small groups and
discussed current issues of concern
among the student body. Eventually,
the larger group reconvened, the
smaller assemblies presented the issues, and ideas were generated for
action to be taken by the USGA.
Some of the concerns addressed at
the forums are as follows:
Parking: Many students felt the
number of, as well as accessibility
to, available spaces should be increased. The USGA 'has two· representatives who serve on the UMAB
Parking Committee and voice student concerns regarding this matter. One representative, Steven
Rosenfeld, is investigating production of a $10 coupon book for students to ease the parking process.
Security: The leaders held that
the UMAB police should develop a
better working relationship with the
Baltimore City Police to address the
problems of towing student cars
while students are in class or
clinical areas. Increasing the route
of the UMAB shuttle van was also
discussed.
The USGA has worked with the
campus police .to publish a security
pamphlet, which is available
through the UMAB Police Depart·ment. In addition, plans are underway to host a security aw£!re_ness
forum in conjunction wjth the
UMAB police. The forum will be .
presented prior to the end of the
spring semester and again to new
students next fall.
Intercommunication Among
Schools: Many participants felt that
the schools are too isolated and did
not promote campuswide interaction among students on a regular
basis. In an effort to promote and
enhance relations among students
and as well as administrators, the
USGA held a reception for deans
and student leaders, and a forum
for all school SCA officers and class
officers. In addition to the record

Correction

An exuberant Michael Gaglio, president of the Student Dental Association and
coordinator of the Dental School's first Q uest For Care Charity Ball, celebrates and
is celebrated for the successful event, held M arch 23 at the Baltimore Convention
Center. The Boll raised approximately $5,000, which will help pay treatment costs for
special patients throughout the Dental School's clinics. Faculty adviser was Dr. Mark
Wagner who was assisted by Deloris Williams.

The Conference on Services to the
Minority Aging was sponsored by
the Maryland Office on Aging, The
Maryland Association of Area Agencies on Aging, The Department of
Social Work of UMMS, in addition
to The School of Social Work ·and
Community Planning.

number of campuswide activities offered by the USGA, i'n cluding the
free movie series, Sweetheart Ball,
Talent Show, and Bull Roast, the
organization is attempting to publish a campuswide student directory
for the fall of next year. The division
of student services also has recognized the need for more interaction
among students and has offered
various mini-courses this semester
for a small fee.
Meeting Places for Students:
With the closing of the UMAB cafeteria and more recent denial of
student use of the MSTF atrium, ·
the leaders identified the need for a
campus area to hold informal meetings, parties, dances and the like.
As a result, the Athletic Facility is
now-available for rental for parties,
dances, ·and other activities. Guidelines also have been developed to allow scheduling of activities in the
student union courtyard. Additionally, the USGA has been instru~
mental in providing input regarding
the coffee bar/lounge slated for the
first floor lobby area of the Student
Union. Access to the 'Ierrace
Lounge and conversion of Lex- - ington Garage's top floor into a student activity center also are being
investigated by USGA vice president
Maurice Miller.
Other Student Recommendations: To enhance UMAB's relationship with the surrounding
Baltimore community, the .participants suggested examining the feasibility of a UMAB health fair and
student representation from each
school at the City Fair in the fall.
Recommendations for a ca:mpuswide forum also were made.
Possibly, it would involve a panel
discussion or a well known speaker
from outside the UMAB campus.
One topic for consideration was
"Ethics and the Legal Implications
for Graduates in the Professions."
Student leaders also supported the
USGA as the central body for recognition of campuswide organizations.
Any organization granted official
recognition should then be allowed
to request funds from the USGA.
The USGA is working actively to
address the concerns and needs of
the students it serves. Any suggestions, problems, or issues can be
brought to the USGA's attention by
depositing a note in any USGA suggestion box-one is located in every
school-or by contacting your
USGA representative, or calling the
USGA office at x3171. Together we
can work toward improving the
campus environment for everyone.
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APRIL
Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC; 9th fl ., C wing conf. rm. ,
·12:30p.m. Endocrine, case
presentation from VA Center,
UMMS, rm.S3C04, 3:30p.m.
Orthopedic Surgery, "Spinal and
Major 'Irauma," UMH, rm.G-1258,
4:30p.m.

Conferences: Medical, "Surgical ,
Skills 'leaching Lab," BRB, Dissec.
rm. 8a.m. Medical, "'leaching
Rounds," UMH , rm.l0W and 4A,
3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma, UMCC,
9th fl., A wing conf. rm. , 4p.m.
Medical, "Private and University
Service Xray Conference," UMH ,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch ,
"Ethics and the Professions,"
Student Union , rm.201 , Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm.PTH05,
4p.m. SCODAE, NP, rm.269, 5p.m

Continuing Education: Dental,
"Clinical Prosthodontics for the
General Practitioner I," HHH ,
rm.3A24, 9a.m.
Seminars: Dental, "The 'Volume .
Receptor' Reflex," HHH, rm.4D12 ,
lp.m. Biochemistry, "Effects of
Age on Aspects of
Pharmacokinetics, " HHH,
rm .2F05, 3:30p.m.

·

Conferences: Pulmonary, UMH,
Borges Conf. rm. 3p.m. Medical,
"Thoracic Case Discussion," UMH , ·
Borges Conf. rm., 4p.m. ·
Grand. Rounds: UMCC, 9th fl ., C
wing conf. rm., Noon. Neurology,
IPHB , rm.Pl G04, 2p.m.
Service Rounds: Medical, UMH ,
rm .3-1151, ll:30a.m.

Grand Rounds: Urology, UMH ,
rm.NGE18, l 0a.m.
Conferences: Neuroradiology,
UMH, Rad. Conf. rm. 7:30a.m.
Clinico-neuropathological, UMH,
rm.B-1125, 9a.m. Clinical
· Neurology, UMH , rm.12-1240,
lOa.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm ., 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl., A
wing conf. rm. , 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH, rm.12-1240, lla.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH,
rm.SlA25, 4:30p.m.
Seminars: Dental, "Factors
Influencing the Growth of Axons
into Lesions· of the Mammalian
Spinal Cord," HHH, rm.4D12 ,
Noon. Orthopedic Surgery, UMH ,
rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m.
Meeting: Torah and classical
commentaries, Law School,
rm .227, Noon.
Continuing Education: Dental,
"The Geriatric Dental Patient: An
Asset to Your Practice," HHH,
rm.3A24, 9a.m.

Conferences: Orthopedic
Surgery, "Complication and
Dilemma, " UMH, rm .G-1258,
4:30p.m.
Grand Rounds: Anesthesiology,
UMH, rm.8-210, 7a.m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall, Conf. rm. , l :30p.m.

Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC, 9th fl ., C wing conf. rm.,
12:30p.m. Endocrine, topic to· be
announced, UMMS, rm.S3C04,
3:30p.m. Orthopedic Surgery,
"Spinal and Major 'Irauma," UMH ,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.

Conferences: Medical, "Surgical
Skills 'leaching Lab," BRB, Dissec.
rm., 8a.m. Medical "'leaching
Rounds ," UMH , rm .l0W and 4A,
3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma, UMCC ,
9th fl. , A wing conf. rm ., 4p.m.
Medical, "Private and University
Service Xray Conference," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch,
"Eth ics and the Professions, "
Student Union, rm.20 1, Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm.PTH05,
4p.m. SCODAE, NP, rm.269, 5p.m.

Conferences: Neuroradiology
UMH , Rad. Conf. rm. 7:30a.m.
Clinico-neuropathological, UMH,
rm .B-1125, 9a.m. Clinical
Neurology, UMH, rm.12-1240,'
l 0a.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm ., 10:30a.m.

Sol id Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl ., A
wing conf. rm ., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH, rm.12-1240, lla.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH,
rm.SlA25, 4:30p.m.
Seminar: Dental , 'i\ntagonistic
Effect of Androgen Prostatic Cell
Death; Therapeutic Implications, "
HHH, rm .4D l 2, Noon. Orthopedic
Surgery, UMH, rm .G-1258,
7: 15p.m.
Meeting: Torah and classical
commentaries, Law School,
rm.227, Noon.
Continuing Education: Dental,
"Oral Pathology' for the Practicing
Dental Hygienist and Assistant,"
HHH, rm.3A24, 9a.m.

Conferences: Orthopedic
Surgery, "Complication and
Dilemma," UMH , rm.G-1258,
4:30p.m.
Grand Rounds: Anesthesiology,
UMH, rm .8-210, 7a.m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall, Conf. rm., l:30p.m.
Continuing Education: Dental,
"Clinical Prosthodontics fo r the
General Practitioner I," and
"Periodontics for the Dental
Hygienist," HHH , rm.3A24 , 9a.m.
Seminars: Dental , "Control
Systems:· Baroreceptors and
Chemoreceptors," HHH, rm.4Dl2 ,
Noon. Social Work, 'i\dmission
Policies and Procedures , Financial
Aid, Field Instruction and the
Like," SSW, 525 W. Redwood St. ,
2p.m. Biological Chemistry, "DNA
Replication in Vitro with
Bacteriophage T4 Enzymes," HH,
rm.256, 4p.m. CLASP, topic to be
announced, Newman Center, 712
W. Lombard St. , 7:30p.m.

Conferences: Pulmonary, UMH,
Borges Conf. rm ., 3p.m. Medical,
"Thoracic Case Discussion ," UMH ,
Borges Conf. rm : 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Obstetrics and
Gynecology, "Sexual Counseling
and Therapy," IPHB , rm .Pl G04,
8a.m. UMCC, 9th fl. , C wing conf.
rm., Noon . Neurology, IPHB ,
rm.PlG04, 2p.m.
Service Rounds: Medical , UMH ,
rm .3-1151 , ll :30a.m.
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Organ Supf ly:
the Critica
Link for
Transplants
VO LUNTEER DONOR SYSTEM
FAILS TO MEET DEMAND

housands of people, many
critically ill or near death,
wait for a limited number
of donor organs. A huge
. ., gap exists between the demand for donated organs and
tissues and the supply.
Physicians who have largely
solved the problems of surgery and
tissue rejection of transplants, must
rely on volunteers for organ harvests. So organ donors remain the
critical part of transplant medicine.

More than 6,000 people wait for
kidney transplants in the United
States, 100 of them in Maryland.
Thousands of others need livers,
hearts, lungs, pancreases, bone,
skin and corneal tissues. Yet last
year the Maryland Organ Procurement Center (MOPC) recovered only
100 organs and 124 donations of
skin, bone and corneal tissues for
needy recipients across the country.
This dearth of body parts has
spawned a plethora of moral, ethical and legal dilemmas about
organ donation. Lawyers and scholars alike fretted about entrepreneurs establishing organ
markets. Others question the success of organ donation policies.
The notion of organs for profit
came before the U.S. House of Representatives in 1983. George Annas,
professor of health law at Boston
University, testified that no one had
Continued on pg. 3

VOICE
Dear Editor:
Law School professor Robert I.
Keller teaches income taxation
and_ tax policy. On the cusp of
April 15, we asked him about the
Reagan administration's
proposed tax reform package
and what it might mean to the
nation's taxpayers .

The April 1 edition of the VOICE
had two separate articles on rabies.
' Although there was much useful
and interesting information in the
articles, we feel several important
points should be added.
Exposure to a potentially rabid
animal is not cause for hysteria.
Prompt and proper medical treatWhat It does: In my opinion, the
ment of potential rabies exposures
proposal is superb. It both simis relatively painless, safe and effecplifies the tax system and makes it
tive.
more equitable. When a proposal of
Vaccination of pet dogs and cats
the Reagan administration can win
must be repeated either annually or
Ralph Nader as its first supporter,
every three years depending on the
Dr. Cornelia Channing (left fore~;~und) trained post-docs and technicians in
you know it must be doing somevaccine used. Check with your vetreproductive physiology techniques.
thing right. It is a package that has
' . .
to speak and served as a consultant ermanan.
appeal to both liberals and conserAssistance in dealing with an
in a vast number of reproductive
vatives. Economic conservatives like
animal
(wild or domestic) involved
conferences, symposia and projects
it because by eliminating subsidies
in a biting incident is available
in
the
United
States
and
throughout
to selected industries, it reduces
through your city or county health
the world.
the tax system's interference with
' r. Cornelia Post Channing,
department.
She authored or co-authored
the free market economy. Liberals
: professor of physiology at
The UMAB Campus Health Servmore
than 170 published articles
like it because it would lead to a re.• the School of Medicine,
ice
is capable of providing pre- and
on reproduction and edited several
distribution of wealth from the up· ·· died Monday, April 8 at her
post-exposure
rabies vaccination to ·
books on the subject.
per to the middle and lower classes.
··"·"/ home.
employees.
For
more information
Dr. Channing received a B.A. deThe Treasury estimates that 78 perA leading fertility researcher, Dr.
call
x6790.
gree
from
Hood
College
in
Fredcent of all taxpayers will pay the
Channing, 46, probed the mysteries
Information on rabies control in
erick, and a Ph.D. in biochemistry
same or lower taxes under the pro- of human and animal reproduction.
animals
can be obtained through
from Harvard University.
posal.
She was one of a handful of scienof Medicine, Central Anthe
School
Her awards include the 1969
in
the
United
States
and
Cantists
imal
Facility,
x3540.
How Will the Proposal Affect
Newcomb-Cleveland Prize of the
ada who investigate proteins in the
the University of Maryland?
American Association for the Adovary that inhibit sex hormones.
Dr. Nelson L. Garnett, director and
State and local governments, and
vancement of Science for an outHer research held vast potential for
clinical
veterinarian, Central Animal
therefore the University of Marystanding article published in
safer contraceptives that would
Facility
land, will be hurt by the new proScience, the Southern Medical Aswork directly on the ovary.
posals for a number of reasons.
sociation Original Research Award,
Dr. Channing came to the
Dr. Robert L. Evans, director,
First, under the proposal, all federal
and the 1978 Ernst Oppenheimer
of
Med'icine
as
an
associate
School
Campus
Health Services
deductions for state and local taxes
Award from the Endocrine Society
professor
of
physiology
in
1973
and
would be eliminated. This would
for the Outstanding Endocrinologist
make it more difficult for Maryland was promoted to professor three
Under 40 Years of Age, and the Reyears later. During her tenure at
to raise taxes, since state tax insearch
Award.
Maryland she trained numerous
creases will no longer be shared by
She
is survived by her brother,
graduate students and postdoctoral
the federal government. Secondly,
Walter Channing, of New York City.
Maryland will have to pay higher in- fellows and lectured to medical stu- A memorial service is being
terest rates on its tax-exempt bonds, dents on endocrinology and
planned. In lieu of flowers; the fam- Dr. Nan Hechenberger, dean, and
physiology.
because the top marginal income
ily requests contributions be sent to her colleagues at the School of
Dr. Channing's expertise on ferbracket under the proposal will go
the Reproductive Research Fund,
Nursing, are the subject of a
tility and reproduction was redown from 50 percent to 35 perUMAB
Foundation,
511
W. Lombard laudatory article in the current iscent. Finally, incentives for charita- spected worldwide. She was invited
Street, Baltimore, 21201.
sue of The G-Gram, a national
ble giving will be reduced.
newsletter for nurse managers and
Taxpayers only will be able to decent cost of living adjustment/ineducators. The article praises the
duct those charitable gifts that exlong-range planning now underway
crease (COLA), effective July 1. In
ceed two percent of their adjusted
addition, campus units will receive
at "this renowned Baltimore institugross income. Moreover, as the top
tion, " citing a systematic pursuit of
an average 3.1 per cent merit pool
brackets are reduced, the incentive
average for non-classified employgoals with the help of a carefully
for charitable giving will be reees. Furthermore, the state's annual selected Board of Visitors.
his year's General Assembly
duced. Under the new plan, it
salary review will upgrade certain
session
came
to
a
close
on
would cost you more to give
classified positions, resulting in adDr. Elaine Romberg, assistant
Monday, April 8. The m~jor
$10,000 to the University of Maryditional
increments.
professor in the Dental School's degain f.or the Baltimore
land than it does under current law.
The
campus
also
received
partment
of educational and in.
.. . . campus was an accord
When the loss of tax benefits are
$810
,000
in
the
FY
'86
capital
budstructional
resources, was awarded
combined with the administration's reached by house and senate leadget
for
energy
conservation
measfirst
place
in
the annual Lever
ers, and the Governor that resulted
announced intention to cut out di,ures
which
will
upgrade
campus
Brothers'
award
competition for the
in a $21 million unrestricted grant
rect revenue sharing with the
buildings.
best educational research paper prestates, it doesn't look promising for to the University of Maryland MediA resolution was passed to essented at the 1985 meeting of the
cal System for construction and
Maryland or the University.
tablish
a
commission
to
study
the
American
Association of Dental
equipment of a new shock trauma
funding
of
higher
education.
Called
Schools.
The
$500 prize was given
Are the Proposals Likely To Be
center. In a letter sent to Frank
the
Governor's
Commission
on
Exfor
her
article
entitled "Evaluating
Gunther, chairman of the UMMS
Enacted Soon? It's very hard to
cellence
in
Higher
Education,
it
Department
Chairs:
Relative lmporsay. Congress currently is being
board of directors, Governor
will
have
representatives
from
all
tance
of
Four
Behavioral
Dimenbombarded by virtually every special Hughes pledged his support and
of
higher
education.
sions
as
Reported
by
Faculty
and
segments
interest group whose "loophole"
that of House Speaker Benjamin
T.
Sue
Gladhill,
Chairs."
Dr.
Michael
Belenky,
According
to
will be taken away. Yet in the end,
Cardin and Senate President Melvin
UMAB's legislative relations officer,
director of the Center for the Study
Steinberg for an additional $10 milmaybe it will be easier to take
"the
commission
will
explore
ways
of
Human Performance in Dentisaways benefits from all at once,
lion in unrestricted funds in next
for
the
private
and
public
colleges
try,
received honorable mention at
rather than from one interest group year's capital budget to complete
and
universities
to
band
together
to
the
MOS
meeting for an educaat a time. The "chipping away" apthe facility. Plans call for a fiveget
the
biggest
bang
for
the
bucks."
tional
exhibit
co-sponsored by the
proach to tax reform has been a
story, ·72-bed facility to be built next
University of British Columbia Denfaifure. Comprehensive reform is
to the University of Maryland
In other issues of interest to the
ta! School and entitled "Performnecessary.
Hospital.
campus, some of the gCNernors iniance Simulation in Dental
All members of the campus
tiatives on health care cost containEducation." The award was given by
community will receive a four per
ment and child welfare were enacted. the 3M Company.
.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..JI
t - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - _ _ _ J

Noted Fertility
Scientist Dies

Laurels

Legislative
Wrap-Up
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VOICE
'fransplants
umtinued from pg. J

a "constitutional right" to sell
organs but he did raise a number of
macabre ideas.
"It is unclear whether organ
sales would be treated as the sale of
a product (and so subject to warranties) or a service," he said. And
although Mr. Annas thought it unlikely, organ sales by next of kin
"could result in some hospitals and
physicians putting a lien on the
body and demanding sale so that
their bills can be paid."
The thought of trust funds or
nest eggs based on organ sales
quickly vanished in· 1983 when
Congress passed the Tusk Force On
Organ Procurement And lransplantation Act. Among other provisions,
the law specifically forbids organ
,
sales.
Presumed consent, a tenet that
would permit organ removal unless
the donor or the family specifically
forbids it, is still a thorny issue.
Arthur Caplan, associate of the humanities at the Hastings Center,
said that volunteerism has failed to
meet the existing demand for
organs.
"Families should be asked not
whether they will consent to the
donation of organs but whether
they have any objection," he noted
in a 1983 Hastings Center Report.
In a strict definition of presumed
consent, the family is never asked.
Some people, however, believe
presumed consent could be coercive
and note that it is not a panacea for
increasing organ supply. Thirteen
countries already use presumed
consent for organ removal but still
have sizable waiting lists for kidney
transplants.
While the number has been
limited, courts have stepped in on
some organ donation disputes. In
1972 Yale-New Haven Hospital refused to perform a kidney transplant between two seven-year-old
twins, despite parental consent, until the court declared the parents
had the right to give consent, says
Karen Rothenberg, professor in the
U.M. Law School.
In at least two other cases in
other jurisdictions, courts affirmed
parental authority to consent to ·
organ removal from minors or
mentally disabled adult children for
transplants into siblings, Ms. Rothenberg says.

Pharmacy
School Receives
$100,000
FUNDS EARMARKED FOR
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AND RESEARCH BY STUDENTS
·· n anonymous donor has
given $100,000 to the
School of Pharmacy, according to Dr. William J.
Kinnard, Jr., dean. The donor is a graduate of the school and
a community pharmacist, and his
gift has been earmarked "to _stimu-

The MOPC and other centers
throughout the country will encourage people to register as donors during National Organ Donor
Awareness Week, April 21 to 27 . .
"Would you acccept a donated
organ or tissue for a medical problem?" asks David Kappus, director
of the Maryland Organ Procurement
Center. "If the answer is yes, you
should sign up to be an organ donor. It's somewhat of a conflict if
you are willing to be a user, but not
a giver."

"It's somewhat of a
conflict if you are willing
to be a user, but not a
giver."
But Mr. Kappus notes, signing
an organ donor card is only the
first step. "You should let your next
of kin know about your intentions."
Under the Uniform Anatomical Gift
Act passed in 1968 those over 18
can donate organs, and procurement centers can legally take possession at death. Despite this, Mr.
Kappus and officials in other centers throughout the country always
ask permission of relatives. "It's a ·
courtesy that's always extended to
the family," Mr. Kappus notes.
Without family consent, family
organ procurement centers run the
risk of being perceived as body
snatchers. Physicians and hospital
staff have been reluctant to ask the
family about organ donations. And
under the Anatomical Act, the physician who has been treating the
patient is not the one who removes
the organs.
Once the family consents, the
MOPC links donors and recipients
via a country-wide computer network. Mt Kappus and his staff receive a computer printout of
potential recipients across the
country matched by blood type and
antigens. When possible, the most
seriously ill patient receives the
organ for transplant.
Mr. Kappus says attitudes about
organ donation are changing. Surviving relatives are often more upset if they are not asked about
organ donation. "Many feel it's a
missed opportunity to make something positive happen after a tragedy," he adds.
For more information or to become an organ donor call x3626.

late the students' professional development and support student
research in pharmaceutics." _
Dr. Ralph Shangraw, chairman
of the pharmaceutics department,
says that the donor's beneficence
'Will help establish "continuing education habits at an early level" for
pharmacy sludents, encouraging
them in self-directed study and the
use of professional journals, and
helping them participate ·in professional and scientific meetings they
might not otherwise be able to attend. He adds that the fund will be
administered through the office of
the dean.

. Former Oriole pitching great, Jim Palmer, appears in a video tape about
mouthguords, co-produced by two recent UMAB Dental School graduates, Dr.
Bruce Blumenthal, and Dr. Charles Steinberg, shown here. Dr. Steinberg hos been a
port-time member of the Orioles' public relations staff since his high school days.

Dental Video:
Looking Good
at UMAB ·
DENTAL SCHOOL IS
PRESENTING IN-HOUSE
PROGRAMS
variety of video programs,
ranging from Charlie
Brown cartoons to serious
discussions of alcoholism,
has been entertaining visitors in the patient waiting areas of
the Dental School. Dr. James Craig,
chairman of educational and instructional resources, headed the
drive to provfde the new programming and to install two new color
TV monitors in the school's busier
public areas. Other programs include Tim Conway sketches and a
feature on technology with Jim
Henson, creator of The Muppets

and a UMCP graduate. Dr. Craig
says that additional filming is underway using Dental School activities and projects, such as the
Maryland Bridge, bonding pro-

service announcements are being
produced that give practical advice
to patients and visitors about parking and other problems.
A video tape entitled
"Mouthguards: The Name of the
Game in Athletic Protection" will be
ready for in-house viewing by the
opening of the Little League season, according to the program's
producers, Dr. Bruce Blumenthal,
BCDS '83, and Dr. Charles Steinberg, '84: The program's purpose is
to develop an awareness among parents and children that mouthguards
should be used to protect teeth during play and athletic competition.
In the video, the two dentists also
discuss an experimental study
funded by the Baltimore Oriole Advocates, in which Baltimore Oriole
players were encouraged to wear
mouthguards during practice and
games. A special part of the film is
an interview with former Oriole superstar, Jim Palmer, who talks about
mouthguards and their effect on
pitchers. The Blumenthal-Steinberg
tape is available for private viewing
in the Dental School's Independent
Learning Center.

ce~ures, and the Museum. Public

It's O_pen
Enrollment
Time for Health
Care Insurance

· for representatives from the various
health insurance carriers to be
available to explain plan coverage
and to answer employee questions.
Representatives will be on campus
as follows: April 22, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Institute of Psychiatry and
Human Behavior Surfboard Room,
PlF21 and April 24, 10 a.m. to 3
ALL EMPLOYEES MUST
p.m., MSTF atrium.
RE-ENROLL BEFORE MAY 3
The open enrollment period is
his year's open enrollment
from April 15 to May 3, 1985. All
_for health insurance has
changes made during this period
taken a new twist. The
will become effective July 1, 1985
State of Maryland Departand remain in effect through June
ment of Personnel has
30, 1986.
mandated that all employees must
During the open enrollment pere-enroll during this open enrollriod, employees not currently enment period regardless of whether
rolled may join and enrolled
or not they are making any
employees can make changes in
changes. Anyone who -fails to re-en- their coverage.
roll will not have health care coverEmployees who have not reage on July 1, 1985.
ceived information packets or who
Th assist in the decision-making, have questions should call the
.the office of personnel has arranged . payroll/benefits division, office of
personnel, x7600.

Baxter the book Private Lives/Public
Spaces, a study of the homeless in
New York city. He is cofounder and
member of the board of directors of
the National Coalition for the
Homeless.
From 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., an
open forum will explore te plight of
SSW&CP ALUMNI TO HOST
homeless people in Maryland. ModEVENT AT SCHOOL APRIL 25
erator is Dr. Harris Chaiklin,
SSW&CP
professor and author of
" he Alumni Association of
"The
Homeless:
Service Needs of
the University of Maryland
Shelter Care Residents in BalSchool of Social Work &
timore. " Panel members include:
Community Planning, the
Sister
Josanna Abromaitis, director
school and the Maryland
of
Our
Daily Bread, and
State Department of Human ReChristopher
Place; Gregory Hunter,
sources are cosponsoring a buffet
executive
director,
Project
dinner and open forum on "Hope
P.L.A.S.E.;
Vince
Perticone,
emerfor the Homeless," April 25 froni
gency services specialist of the
5:30 to 8:30 p.m., 525 W. Redwood
homeless unit, Baltimore City deSt.
partment of social services; Stelios
Following the buffet dinner
Spiliadis,
director of Project Home,
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., the opening
Maryland
State Department of
address will be given by Kim HopHuman
Resources;
and James Tragper, research associate of Commulia,
deputy
director,
Maryland State
nity Service Society of New York.
·
Department
of
Human
Resources.
His theme will be 'Mvocacy for the
The cost is $5 for all non-memHomeless: Lessons of the Last Five
bers of the SSW&CP alumni associYears."
tion.
Preregistration is required by
Mr. Hopper has conducted exApril
15. Checks are payable to the
tensive research on contemporary
Alumni
Association, UM SSW&CP,
homelessness and has testified be·
525
W.
Redwood
St. For additional
fore Congress on the issue several
call
(301) 329-6691.
information,
times. He co-authored with Ellen

Homeless are
Topic of
Open Forum

Holocaust
Remembrance
Ceremony is April 18

CAMPUS PAYS TRIBUTE TO
MILLIONS WHO DIED

niversities throughout the
nation have set aside April
14 to 21 to keep alive the
memories of the six million
Jews who died in the Holocaust and the millions of others
murdered by the Nazis nearly four
decades ago.
· A group of Jewish faculty mem-

New Re_productive
Technology is Topic of
Siegel Lecture
HARVARD CHAIRMAN PROBES
MORAL AND LEGAL ASPECTS

· est tube babies, frozen embryos and surrogate mothers have opened new vistas
to those contemplating parenthood. But these and
· other new reproductive technologies
also have spawned a myriad of complex moral and legal issues.
What happens to a frozen embryo if the parents die? Can a couple refuse a baby with birth defects
born to a surrogate mother? Can a
surrogate mother decide to keep
her baby, despite a contract?
These are some of the questions
Dr. Kenneth J. Ryan, chairman of
the department of obstetrics and

bers, chaired by Dr. Paul Ephross of
the School of Social Work and
Community Planning, will conduct
a Holocaust remembrance in cooperation with the Baltimore regional
office of the B'nai B'rith. The ceremony will be held on Thursday,
April 18 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in
the auditorium of the Medical
School Teaching Facility.
The ceremony is open to the
entire campus, and will begin with
remarks by Chancellor Edward N.
Brandt, Jr.
"It is entirely fitting for UMAB
to take this brief notice of the unspeakable tragedy which overtook
six million Jews and millions of
others," Dr. Brandt says. "This campus, which is committed to the education of skilled and dedicated
healers, providers of human services, and guardians of legal and
civil rights, is a uniquely appropriate setting for remembering the ultimate in inhumanity which the
Holocaust was and has come to represent."
gynecology, Harvard Medical
School, will tackle May 4 at 10:30
a.m. Davidge Hall. The campus
community is invited to attend.
Dr. Ryan, a leading ob/gyn physician in the United States, will deliver the third annual Isadore A.
Siegel Memorial Lecture in Reproductive Endrocrinology. His
topic is "The Moral and Legal Ramifications of the New ~eproductive
Technology."
The lecture honors the late Dr.
Isadore Siegel, a faculty member at
the University of Maryland School
of Medicine for nearly 50 years. In
addition to his academic accomplishment, Dr. Siegel also had a
successful private practice, sometimes treating three generations of
women. He was a founding member
of the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, and a Diplomate of the American Board of
Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Issues Affecting The Elderly. The
Maryland Gerontological Association
will host its third annual conference May 1, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the Legislative Serv.ices Building in
Annapolis. The one-day session will
examine issues that deal with those
over 60, a population that will
nearly double in Maryland in the
next five years.
Topics include health care, education, legislation, and housing for
the elderly. Speakers from UMAB
include: Dr. Irving Kessler, chairman, and Dr. Jay Magaziner, assistant professor, both of the School
of Medicine's department of epidemiology and preventive medicine;
Dr. George Toler, assistant professor
of family medicine, and Charlene
Quinn, instructor in the School of
Nursing. Continuing education
credits are available. For more information call 454-5856.
Kleiman Lecture. The Annual
Stephen E. and Jeffrey A. Kleiman
Lecture in Dentistry and Medicine
will be presented at 10 a.m., April
26, in the MSTF auditorium. Under
the sponsorship of the Dental
School, the 1985 lecture will feature two speakers: Dr. James F.
Bosma and Dr. Wilbur 0. Ramsey.
Dr. Bosma currently serves as a lecturer in the departments of radiology and pediatrks of the .'6hns
Hopkins School of Medicine, a consultant to the John F. Kennedy Institute for Handicapped Children,
and a volunteer research professor
in the Dental School's department
of pediatric dentistry. Dr. Ramsey,
formerly professor and chairman of
the department of removable prosthodontics and assistant dean for
advanced specialty education, continues to serve the Dental School as
part-time educator and researcher.
The lecture topic will be "Choking
and Lesser Dysphagias." Those
planning to attend are requested to
call Dean Reese's office, x7460.
Caring for the Young. The
School of Nursing in cooperation
with George Mason University is
sponsoring a two-day conference on
pediatric nursing, April 25 to 26, at
the International Hotel at B.W.I.
Airport. Subtitled "Current Trends
and Issues," the event carries con-

For Sale

'80 Monza, 1 CM1ner, dependable. Call (e)
766-8482.
'lbwnhoase, in Mt. Clare area, 3BR, 2
baths, renov. Call Bill or Nancy Ebaugh,
659-0722.
Convection Oven, 10 mos. old , cooks ½
faster. Call Melissa, 889-7245.
Health Kit, w/cassettes, Cobol , $75; Fortran, $50; variable sp. cassette recorder,
$60. Call Holly, x7227.

For Rent
'lbwnhoue, on Barre Circle, 2BR, 2 baths,
frpl., NC, renov. $700/mo. , avail. May 1.
Call (d) 955-5194 or (e) 377-7322.

tinuing education credits for nursing professionals in hospitals and
community settings. General sessions will address the effects of the
prospective payment system and
other health policy issues on the
delivery of pediatric care. For information, call x3767.
Leaming the Library. Secretaries,
research assistants and others
whose work sometimes include
doing library research should plan
to attend a two-hour session, "Practical Use of the Health Sciences Library." Topics will include: finding
the missing parts of a reference, locating books in HSL using the
online catalog, locating journals;
obtaining materials from other libraries, and an overview of services
and facilities available at HSL. The
session is scheduled twice: May 14,
1 to 3 p.m. and May 16, 10 a.m. to
noon, in the Historical Room on
the second floor of the library. Each
session is limited to 25 people .. To
register, call x7996.
Preparing for Retirement. The
training and development division
of personnel is sponsoring a pre-retirement workshop for any employee within five years of
retirement. Spouses also are invited
to attend. Issues to be addressed at
the two-day workshop include: the
Maryland State Retirement Plan.
Social Security benefits, Medicare,
health and life change concerns,
and legal planning. Guest experts
representing each of these fields
will be conducting discussions and
answering questions. The workshop
will be held on May 9, 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m., and May 10, 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., in the lerrace Lounge, Baltimore Union. For more information, call x7302.
Adding That Special 'fuuch. The
volunteer services department of
UMMS salutes its cadre of dedicated
volunteers during National Volunteer Week, April 21 to 28. Nancy
Brown, director of volunteer service, has planned a special luncheon
on April 25 at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel. Volunteers contributed nearly
100,000 hours of service to UMMS
last year.

Employment Opportunities
BelCM' is a partial listing of vacancies
available on the UMAB campus. If interested
in applying for one of these positions,
contact the employment division of the
office of personnel , x7171 , by 4/19/85. A
complete listing of vacancies is posted on
bulletin boards on campus and in the
employment division, located in the
Administration Building, 737 West Lombard
Street.
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APRIL
Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC , 9th fl. , C wing conf. rm .,
12:30p.m. Endocrine ,
"Panhypopituitarism Secondary to
Meningioma, " UMMS , rm .S3C04,
3:30p.m. Orthopedic Surgery,
"Spinal and Major Trauma," UMH ,
rm .G-1 258, 4:30p.m.
Seminars: Physiology, "Humoral
Sodium Pump Inhibition, Atrial
Natriuretic Factor, and Sodium
Channel Blockers in
Hypertension," HH , rm.557 , 5p.m.

Conferences: Medical , "Surgical
Skills Teaching Lab ," BRB, Dissec.
rm. 8a.m. Medical , "Teaching
Rounds," UMH , rm.l0W and 4A,
3p.m. Leuk ./Lymphoma, UMCC ,
9th fl ., A wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Medical, "Private and University
Service X-Ray Conference," UMH ,
rm .G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch ,
"Ethics and the Professions ,"
Student Union , rm .201, Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm .PTH05 ,
4p.m. SCODAE, NP, rm .269, 5p.m.
Grand Rounds: Ophthalmology,
Topic to be announced, UMMS ,
Departmental Office, 8a.m.
Lectures: Ophthalmology, "A
Selected Topic in Strabismus,"
UMMS, rm. N5W58, 10:30a.m.
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Cardiogenic Shock," HHH ,
rm .4Dl2, Noon. Orthopedic
Surgery, UMH , qn.G-1258,
7:15p.m.
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lOa.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH , Ped. Conf. rm., 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl ., A
wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH , rm .12-1240, lla.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH ,
rm .SlA25, 4:30p.m. Pediatric,

Grand Rounds: Anesthesiology,
UMH , rm .8-21 0, 7a.m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall , Conf. rm ., l :30p.m.
Continuing Education: Dental.
"Clinical Posthodontics fo r the
General Practitioner I," HHH ,
rm.3A24 , 9a.m.
Seminars: Dental, "Respiratory
Responses to Exercise," HHH .
rm.4Dl2 , l p.m. "The Effects of
Dextran Coated Charcoal on
Estradiol 17-B-Binding in Benign
Prostatic Hyperplasia, " HHH ,
rm.2F05, 3:30p.m.

Meetings: Brown Bag lunch,
"Eth ics and the Professions,"
Student Union , rm.20 1. Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm .PTH05,
4p.m . SCODAE, NP, rm.269, 5p.m.
Continuing Education: Dental,
"Radiography I," HHH, rm .3A24,
9a.m.
Grand Rounds: Ophthalmology,
Topic to be announced, UMMS.
Departmental Office, 8a.m.
Lectures: Ophthalmology,
"Orbital Floor Fracture," UMMS.
rm.N5W58, l 0:30a. m.

' Neurology, UMH , rm.12-1240,
lOa.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm. , 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC , 9th fl ., A
wing conf. rm., 4p. m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH, rm.12-1240, l l a. m.
Ped iatric, "Chi ld Abuse and
Parents Anonymous, " IPHB ,
rm .Pl G04, 12:30p.m. Radiation
Oncology, UM H, rm.S lA25.
4:30p.m .
Seminar: Social Work and
Community Planning, ' .t\dmission
Policies and Procedures, Financial
Aid, Field Instructon and the
Like," 525 W. Redwood Street,
2p.m. Orthopedic Surgery, UMH,
rm .G- 1258, 7: 15p. m.
Continuing Education: Dental,
"Endosteal Implan ts in Resto rative
Dentistry: Techniques and
Indications, " HHH, rm .3A24,
9a.m.

~~:r~~:-·o!~t;t~ic and
Gynecology, "High Risk
Pregnancy, Psycho-social Aspects,"
IPHB, rm .PlG04, 8a.m. UMCC.
9th fl. , C wing conf. rm. , Noon.
Neurology, IPHB , rm .PlG04.
2p.m.
Service Rounds: Medical, UM H.
rm .3-1151, l l:30a.m.

·· Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC , 9th fl ., C wing conf. rm .,
12:30p.m. Endocrine, Topic to be
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9th fl ., A wing conf. rm ., 4p.m.
Medical. "Private and University
Service Xray Conference," UMH.
rm .G-1258, 4:30p.m.

:: : : t :i:Z~·: aounds: Anesthesiology,
UMH, rm.8-2 10, 7a.m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood ~all. Conf. rm .. l :30p.m.
Continuing Education: Dental,
"Clin ical Posthodontics for the
General Practitioner I," HHH,
rm.3A24, 9a.m.
Seminars: Dental , "Glomeru lar
Filtration - Recent Research .''
HHH, rm .4Dl2 , lp.m.
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The World
at War and
UMAB Was
There
MEMORIES OF FORTY YEARS
AGO

days before Christmas,
1943: the vast chamber of
the Lyric Opera House is
filled with a cacaphony as
....
... young medical and nursing
school graduates- and their families- speak with great pride of their
ma~nificent achievements.

For the first time in the 136
year history of UMAB, there are two
commencement excercises in one
year. The world is at war, and the
effort has created a ravenous appetite for young doctors and nurses.
Addressing the capacity crowd is
Brigadier General Fred W. Rankin,
chief consulting surgeon of the U.S.
Army, himself an alumnus of the
school.
"Standing now at the threshold
of the fulfillment of all your hopes
and ambitions there looms before
you grim uncertainties of a wardestined career," Dr. Rankin says .
",The previously cherished plans
and long sought aspirations towards
which you have assiduously toiled
and made many sacrifices seem
_suddenly shattered and must now
Continued on pg. 3
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Th e In stitute for th e Prevention
a nd Co ntrol .o f Viol ence an d
Extremi sm, w hich wa s es tabl ished
by Govern or H ughes a nd his
Ta sk Force on Viole nce a nd
Extremism in respo nse to a
nationa l need, is hou sed in th e
School of Social W o rk a nd
Comm unity Planni ng . We asked.
· executive director Joan W eiss
about the problems of extremism.
or vio lence emanating from
prejudice in society tod ay.

The Impact of Violence or Extremism. When I first began working with the victims of violence
perpetrated by bigots-a cross
burning fo r instance-I realized
that most people believed that victims' reactions were out of proportion to the events, but responses of
the victims stem from historical
consciousness. For blacks, the
memory of slavery, for Jews the
memory of the holocaust, for Americans of Japanese' extraction the
memory of internment-all these
are conjured up by the victims. In
this way the historical fact becomes
part of their present and they begin
to worry if there will be other incidents. They wonder how extreme
th ey will become, and if their children are danger. When seen
within the historical context the
profo und anger and fear the victims
fee l are understandable.

Chronic Pain:
Treating It at Its
Source ·

Winners of ·
Freeman-King
Scholarships
Announced
· ebbie Ollivierre, class of
: '87, and Leslie Grant, '86,
;: have been named recipients
,;; of the Dr. Robert T. Free.. man - Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Scholarships sponsored by
the UMAB chapter of the Student
National Dental Association. The
announcement was made by
Bertrand Bonnick, president. The
minority student organization establ ished the scholarships to honor
the memories of Dr. King, civil
rights leader and Nobel laureate,
and Dr. Freeman, the nations first
black dental school graduate.
Ms. Ollivierre, a native of 1hnidad and Tobago, received her undergraduate degree in biology from
Medgar Evers College of the City
University of New York in the spring
of 1983 and entered the Dental
Sch.ool in the fall of that year. Ms.
Grant, a native of Gary, Indiana,
graduated cum laude in 1976 from
Boston University, received a master's degree in speech pathology
from the University of WashingtonSeattle in 1978, and practiced
speech pathology for four years before entering the Dental School.
In January, an exhibit of photographs and materials about Dr.
King and Dr. Fr~eman was placed
in the main lobby of the Dental
School and fo rmally dedicated at
ceremonies attended by UMAB 's first
black dental school graduate. In
March , SNDA members held a
dance for the benefit of the Freeman-King Scholarship Fund.

The typical patient is a married,
middle-aged father who works lots
of overtime at his blue-collar job.
His wife has bouts of depression
and he sometimes exhibits aggressive behavior. His childhood was
marred by the death of a parent or
UMAB CENTER EMPLOYS TEAM
one who was alcoholic or abusive.
A PPROAC H
He'I1 complain of persistent back
elevision and radio ads
pain, the result of a job related inblare the promise of "fast,
jury. The pain persists despite drugs.
fast, relief" from pain. And
"There are pain-prone personif these over-the-counter
a lities," Dr. Claudy says. These peo; remedies fail , the American ple have difficulty expressing their
public expects its doctors to have
feelings. "They can justify their
the answer.
needs through pain and have these
Despite the advertising hype and needs reinforced," if a doctor recadvances in medicine, however, each ommends rest or prescribes mediyear an estimated one ,million peocation, he adds.
ple will uffer from chronic, unreOther victims of chronic pain
lenting pain . They will travel from
enter adult life with guilt, guilt they
one doctor to another, seeking an
can alleviate with pain. Historically,
end to their misery. In the process
paying the penalty of guilt with
they may undergo several surgeries, pain can be traced to public fl ogThe Institute. The institute emuse countless drugs and ointments, gings , Dr. Claudy says.
ploys a multifaceted approach to ad- even lose their jobs and wreck their
Dr. Claudy and his colleagues
dress the problem of intimidation
marriages. Their pain, however, will believe chronic, non-malignant pain
and violence motivated by prejupersist.
is more common in men but at the
dice. First, lit serves as a national
Doctors will find a physical
Pain Center an equal number .of paclearinghouse to collect, analyze
cause for this chronic pain in about tients have been women. Men typand disseminate data on incidents
only five to 15 percent of these paically suffer from chronic back
and information about programs
tients. Much of the agony of the
pain, while women are more likely
that effectively counteract them. It
rest of chronic pain sufferers is due to complain of facial pain.
also will conduct and fund research to stress, psychological problems or
Once at the pain center, patients
on causes, victimization and other
hidden unhappiness.
complete an extensive questionnaire
t ohn W. Ester, Law School
aspects of prejudice including why
"Pain is a convenient device for
that covers personal and medical
professor, will become assojuvenil es commit acts of violence
unconscious withdrawal ," says Dr.
histories from hobbies to medicaciate dean on July 1, sucresulting from prejudice. After aH ,
Frank Claudy, assistant professor of
tions and emotional difficulties. The
ceeding Everett F. Goldberg
many people are prejudiced, but ,
family medicine. He is one of the
patient then undergoes a complete
.who will return to full-time
only some of them are impelled to :physicians who works with patients
physical examination, psychiatric in- teaching. According to Dean
act on it. We need to understand
at The Maryland Center for Pain
terview and psychological testing.
Michael Kelly, the deanship involves
why.
Management.
Family members are interviewed
general administrative responsibility
The institute also provides asThe Pain Center uses a team ap- also.
for the Law School's academic prosistance to communities,. serves as a proach to h elp patients with
Chronic pain patients spend 30
gram and other duties and projects
liaison between the victims and the chronic, non-malignant pain. Physi- days in the center's inpatient center. as needed.
services they need, and provides a
cians, and professionals from family Outpatient therapy is available, but
Professor Ester received his B.A.
forum for experts to exchange
medicine, psychiatry and social
Dr. Claudy recommends the inpa~
from Pasadena College, his J.D. deinformation.
work, plus consultants from other
tient route. "We need to remove the gree from Willamette University and
Public figures can play an
fields, evaluate patients to find the
daily pressures faced by the patient
his L.L.M. in 1962 from the Univerimportant role in mitigating bigotry source of the pain and then work to or our treatment efforts are
sity of Illinois. He joined the UMLS
by making it clear that acts of prej- alleviate it. ·
sabotaged. '1
faculty in 1960, and from 1963 to
udice won 't be tolerated and by
1976 served as director of continuusing their authority to fund prosions and registrations, rm. 326, in ing legal education for the Marygrams that deal with the problem.
the Baltimore Union.
land State Bar Association. He is
Public statements condemning bigAny graduate not attending the
the author of.Maryland Cases and
otry and the resultant violence are
Civic Center ceremony should noMdterials on Domestic Relations,
necessary because people easify can
tify the appropriate dean in writing and has served on several commisbecome inured to extremism. When
and give an address where the di··········· he UMAB Commencement
sions, including the Governor's
it first occurs they're shocked, but
ploma may be sent. ·
Commission on Domestic Relations
Ceremony
wiU
take
place
they become increasingly desensiThose who want assistance for
Laws.
May
24
at
3
p.'m.
in
the
tized as violence continues.
handicapped
or
hearing
impaired
Baltimore Civic Center.
More importantly, the data indiguests at the Civic Center should
.
·
While
no tickets are necescate that such acts are on the rise
notify Ellen Kallins, x7714.
nationwide. The institute will play a sary for admission to the ceremony,
No diploma will be issued unstudents may obtain announcevital role in offsetting their effects.
less all debts have been paid. Finanments to mail to friends and relacial clearance may be obtained from
tives. Fifteen announcements per
Attention: Preregistration is rethe
cashier's office on the· third
student will be available beginning
quired to attend the preretirement
floor
of the administration building.
.
May 1 from the division of admisworkshop May 9 and 10.
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New Law School
Academic Dean
Announced

1

Commencement

Checklist
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Continued from pg. 1

be revised in accordance with the ·
unpredictable and kaleidoscopically
changing pattern of a world at war. "
The tremendous need for medical support in combat areas was
met by accelerating the medical education process, cutting the time to
turn out an M.D. from four to
three years. "They were the same
courses, just as hard to get
through , except that you didn't get
the relief at the end of nine
months. " Dr. R Adams Cowley, director of MIEMSS, recalls. "You
gave up your three consecutive
summer vacations, going to school
12 months every year, to make up
the difference. "
The Selective Service served as
an incentive for the borderline student. If acceptable grades were not
maintained, the student lost his or
her deferrment and was immediately inducted as a private into the
armed forces. The student who
lasted through school started out as
an officer.
The war effort was all-consuming. Virtually everybody tolerated
rationing of materials and shortages
of manpower. On top of these routine inconveniences and the standard rigors of a medical education,
the studept of the early 1940s spent
every Saturday on military exercises, marching in formation down
Greene Street, right on Pratt past
the B & 0 Railroad roundhouse,
and on to Carroll Park. Here the
prospective doctors became familiar
with tear gas and weaponry. At the
end of a long and tiring day, they
got back into formation and
marched back to the campus.
Everybody who was elegiqle for
combat was away from the campus.
Overall, one-quarter of the hospital
staff was overseas, as was about half
of the pharmacy and nursing school
staffs.
University Hospital established
two general hospitals in the Pacific,
which moved from place to place
along with the action. When the
Americans who were captured on
Bataan and Corregidor were liberated in the fall .of 1945, the University of Maryland was there, aboard
the first Allied ship to dock at Tokyo
since America entered the war after
Pearl Harbor.
General Douglas MacArthur personally supervised the "processing"
of the thousands of prisoners and
remarked that the medical personnel were top drawer. "The University

Royalties Donated to
Nursing School
PROFESSORS ESTABLI SH FUN D
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Strickland, will establish a fund lo
suppor:.t faculty research and evaluation. To be known as The WaltzStrickland Fund, the gift will be administered by the dean.
The tentative title fo r volumes 1
and 2 is Measurement of Educational and Clinical Nursing Outcomes, and publication is scheduled

of Maryland, " MacArthur said, "always does a good job. "
When the invidious Japanese
General Tojo attempted suicide with
a gunshot to the chest, there were
University of Maryland nurses at his
side, tending to him as any other
patient so he could live to see his
execution as a war criminal.

"You were supposed to
·be off every other day at
5 o'clock, but I don't
remember getting off
before 10 o'clock in the
evening."

Parking Facility
Improvements Mean
Higher Fees
PROPOSED INCREASES WILL
FUND NEW GARAGE AND
NEEDED REPAIRS
..· eginning July 1, all parkers
j on campus will be paying
I higher rates . How much of
J an increase will be deter. mined at the May 10 Board
of Regents meeting. The campus
parking policy committee, chaired
by Dr. Werner Seibel of the Dental
School, has been reviewing the options and presented its findings to
Chancellor Edward N. Brandt last
month. The committee is composed
of representatives from all components on campus.
Based on the committee's report
and revenue projections from budgetary affairs, Dr. Brandt will propose the following increases for
approval by the Board of Regents:
effective July 1, 1985, $5 increase
per pay period for assigned space
parkers; Jufy 1, 1986, $4 increase ·
per pay; and July 1, 1987, $1 increase per pay. Daily parkers, including students, who currently pay
$1.10 per day, would pay $1.60 per
day beginning July 1, 1985, if the
increases are approved. The University Plaza Garage maximum day
rate for visitors would be increased
from $5.25 to $6 as well.
· All non-academic facilities on
campus such as the garages, the
Student Union ana athletic center
must be supported by user fees , as
opposed to general fund appropriations. In January, the Board of Re-

Captain William L. Byerly, Class
of 1942, wrote back to stateside
about his experience in a medical
unit somewhere in Italy: "My forward aid station was moved many
times. It formerly was located in a
building greatly damaged by previous shellings and bombings. lwo
rooms remained intact. -One was
used as the aid room,·the other for
sleeping quarters .... The aid station was then moved to an undertaking establishment. There wa:;
plenty of room to work in but the
atmosphere was none too appealing
to the patients, particularly when
they noticed that two coffin boxes
were used for support of the litters.
The embalming room afforded
sleeping quarters for the aid men.
Even though they had seen any
number of corpses they are still a
little leery of their sleeRing (Juarters .. . On several occasions had
not had sufficient time to set up
before the order came to pack and
start moving for some other
location."
Back at Baltimore and Greene
Streets, things were miserable due
to the tremendous shortage of
manpower. "During the residency,
you were up night and day, " Dr.
FACILITY IS. BEING
Cowley says. "You were supposed to
REFURBISHED.
be off every other day at 5 o'clock,
he Pratt Street Gym has a
but I don't remember getting off
new heating system that is
before 10 o'clock in the evening. All
unique to the United
the teachers were overseas. The
States. It was first observed
only ones remaining were declared
by facility management's
essential or were 4~F. "
When Dr. Cowley's time stateside Doug McLean when he was in the
ran out, he was shipped to Europe, Middle East designing aircraft
hangers in Jorcjan.
and was afforded a first-hand look
A concealed furnace issues a
at France. ''.A..rrived LeHarve yesterof hot air high above the gym
blast
day," he wrote to the department of floor, and a series of horizontal air
surgery's resident secretary and
jets spreads the heat across the
mentor, Miss Sandy. "This is a hell
length and breadth of the facility in
of a country. Don't know why they
a blanket of warm air. A second sefight over it."
ries of jets suspended from the ceil-

Hot Stuff for
Pratt Street Gym

for spring, 1986. According to Dr.
Waltz, professor and coordinator for
program evaluation, the series provides a compilation of methods for
research in nursing practice and
education. These include surveys,
questionnaires and interviewing
techniques that are useful to many
nursing organizations. It is the first
time the methods have been collected and made available in published form.
Dr. Waltz, who received both her
B.S. and M.S. fro m the School of
Nursing, teaches a measurement
course in the doctoral program,
and Dr. Strickland, associate professor~ is program evaluator for the
doctoral program.

gents approved a loan to fund
construction of a garage to be built
at the corner of Fayette and Pearl
streets. The anticipated completion
date is winter, 1986.
Parking fees must cover the fo llowing budget expenditures: FY '86
'Operating funds for garages; construction of the Pearl Street Parking
Garage; and needed capital funding
for major repair projects of existing
garages.
Of the proposed $5 increase, $3
will go toward the new facility and
$2 for essential repairs to existing
garages. Last year, facilities management began a systematic review
of operating costs for all garages.
Through careful management, no
increase in operating costs is projected in the upcoming year. The
proposed '86 and '87 increases will
support the new garage only.
Present parking facilities were
evaluated by an outside firm for
their structural , mechanical, elec. trical and architectural conditions.
As a result, the engineering department and parking operations recommended that specific major
repairs be made "as soon.as possible.
The total capital funding required is
$1,118,000. The repairs are imperative to upgrade the facilities, primarily University' and Pratt Street
garages, and to correct major structural defects. The necessary capital
funding will be borrowed from the
University Funded Construction
Program and paid back over a
three-year period. According to estimate&, th~s ,~ewld reQu ir-.t!l a-fl--1tl
crease of $2 per pay period. with
concomitant increases for students
and daily parkers.
ing and aimed vertically pushes the
blanket down to the floor. The result is uniform heat from wall to
wall and ceiling to'fl oor. The system
is a cost effective one that causes
little noise and no perceived airstream interference with balls and
birdies.
Next on the agenda is a new
floor for the facility. Like the present floor it will be a composition
material and should be installed
some time after classes end this
spring.
Meanwhile the gym manage- _
ment is hoping to have extensive
summer activities, depending on
the interest shown. Volleyball and
aerobics are two tentatively
planned. If you are interested in either one and expect to be around
UMAB this summer call x3902.

UMAB Community Meets New Chancellor at Reception

Dr Edward N. Brand t, Jr. (righ t), UMAB 's Chan ce llo r greets g uests a t a M arc h 25
re ception in his honor at the new Baltimo re Plaza Hotel.

Symposium. The Second Annual
Perinatal Symposium will be May 16
through 18 at the Baltimore Plaza.
The symposium is sponsored by the
Maryland Regional Neonatal Program of the Maryland Institute for
Emergency Medical Services Systems and co-sponsored by the Johns
HopkiQs Hospital and the University
of Maryland Medical System. For
information call x2399.
Memorial Day. Beginning this
year the university will observe Memorial Day on the fourth Monday
in May rather than May 30. This
year the obseiyance date is May 27.
Library Closed. Due to major
electrical repairs, the Health Sciences Library will be closed May 4.
Books due that day may be returned
or renewed the following day. Beginning May 24 the library will be
on jts summer schedule: 8 a.m. to
8' p.rn.1 Mondays through Fridays; 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and
closed Sundays. In addition, the library will be1.closed May 26 and 27.
Alerting Elkton: The second in a
series of poison prevention community workshops will be presented by
the Maryland Poison Center in
Elkton ori May 18 at 10 a.m . at
Union Hospital of Cecil County.
Bafrbcfrh M:'-I:iJi~leYN:'PiMieahoxt S:i'
icology fellow, and Lucy A. King,
will conduct the program. For information call x7184, the Maryland
Poison Center, a division of the
School of Pharmacy.
Honoring Long..,Torm Employees. The annual, Employee Service
Awards Luncheon , sponsored by the
personnel department, honors uni•versity _dassified employees with 20
or more years of service. Eightythree employees will be noontime
guests on Tuesday, May 14 in the
Terrace Lounge of the Baltimore
Student Union .
Steinberg/Wylie Lecture. The annual lecture sponsored by the deparment of biochemistry, School of
Medicine, will feature Dr. Tom Maniatis, professor of biochemistry
and molecular biology, Harvard University. Dr. Maniatis will speak on
"Mechanisms of Human Beta-Interferon Gene Regulation," May 7 at 4
p.m. in rm. 376, Howard Hall..

Dr. Edward N. Brandt, Jr. , chancellor, was honored by the 13,000
member American College of Cardiology at- its 34th annual convocation, in Anaheim, Ca. He
was named an honorary fellow and
convocation medalist at the occasion designed to recognize distinguished scientists and teachers.

k

Nursing students pose in front of sign designating neigbhorhood where th ey
conducted study. Front row from left: Cyndi Huntsman, Lin da Rohrbeck, El len
Con nolly, Hope Wall. Back row: Randy Hai nes, M ary Detweiler, Ken Norris,
Bobbi Bu rdis.

Nursin~ Students
Study Rodent
Infestation
STUDY FI NDS LITTLE EVIDENCE
OF RATS IN RIDG ELY'S DELIGHT

l[!~~t~~~~:!~\i T~~:

Ridgely's Delight for an in-depth assessment, followed by a report to
the community association that the
neighborhood showed minimal evidence of the city-wide problem.
,
'
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Under the supervision of Dr.
Elizabeth Rankin, associate professo r of community health and
psychiatric nursing, the students,
prompted by community concerns,
researched the area thorou_ghly over
a period of weeks . Their report to
community leaders on April 3
focused on education, or how better
to reduce rat infestation should it
ever become a problem in the
neighborhood that adjoins UMAB.
On May 2, at 11 a.m. in rm .
106-107 of the Nursing School they
will give a final report to faculty
and students, using slides, posters and other materials developed for
the project.

E. Clinton Bamberger, Jr. , director of the clinical law program in
the School of Law, was the banquet
speaker for the Case Western Reserve Law Review in Cleveland on
April 4. He spoke on lawyering in
the public interest.
William C. Ermatinger was
elected chairperson of the community advisory council of the Maryland SIDS information and
counseling project of the Medical
School. Margaret Mullan was
elected vice chairperson of the advisory council. The community advisory council supports the
Maryland SIDS information and
counseling project in helping fami lies of SIDS victims and educating
the public about SIDS.
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A standing room only crowd attended the lecture, established this
year by the Law School and friends
of Stuart Rome to celebrate the life
For Sale
and work of the late attorney, comFurniture, 2 easy chairs and ottoman. $50:
EVENT COMMEMORATES
munity activist, art patron and hu2 pedastal coffee tabl e. $25. Call Deborah.
MEMORY OF BALTIMORE
manitarian who died in 1983 at the
ATTORNEY AND CIVIC ACTIVIST age of 46. Law School dean Michael (d) x2800 (e) 235--1444.
Fiat, ·so Brava. 5sp. p/s, a/c. radials . clean.
Kelly,
who
introduced
the
event,
$2,900,
Call (e) 243-3709
· f we wish to make meannoted
that
the
choice
of
a
woman
Gi~l's Clothing, sz. 6. 8. 10 and 12
ingful reforms we must
($ 1-$5): books for 2nd or 3rd grader ($1 ):
to give the first lecture was approfirst develop more meanBookbag ($2): Exercise Bike ($5). Call (d)
priate,
since
Mr.
Rome
was
the
faingful rhetoric and a richer
· x3406 .
ther of three daughters .
. . understanding of internal
Sailhoat, 20' fiber glass. 2 yrs . old
Professor Rhode rece ived her
w/trailer, engine access. excel. cond. Call
tensions, within the legal profesSelena. 597-9420.
sion ," said Deborah Rhode , Harvard B.A. from Yale University in 1974,
summa
cum
laude,
and
her
J.D.
Townhouse
, Mt. Clare. 3BR, 2 baths. reLaw School visiting professor, at the
from
the
Yale
Law
School
in
1977.
hab . Call Bill or Nancy Ebaugh, 659-0722 .
Law School 's first Stuart Rome LecTownhouse, near UMAB , renov. new hot
She served as law clerk for Justice
ture on April 17. She added: ''A
water heater. furnanci:, plumbing and more.
Thurgood
Marshall
,
was
cooperating
more informed understanding of
attorney for the American Civil Lib~ $61.900. Call 442-2698.
the relationship between rhetoric
and reform may not resolve our dif- erties Union and became associate
professor of law at Stanford Univer- For Rent
ficulties, but it will at least give us
Houses, and Apts. Call 837- 7190
a better sense of their dimensions." sity in 1979. Currently, she is visit- House, Ridgely's Delight, 2BR, LR w/frpl.,
ing professor ,at the Harvard Law
DR. eat-in kit w/appliances. CAC. W/D,
School.

Deborah Rhode Gives '
First Stuart Rome
Lecture

Puppets for Pediatrics Come in Handy
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for the University of Maryland at
Baltimore by the office of institutional
advancement, 511 W. Lombard St.. Baltimore , 21201. 528-7820 . .
Editor: Patricia Schultheis
Contributors: Dianne Burch, Ginny
Cook, Bruce Goldfarb , Ruth Walsh
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Bria n Breland, 6, plays with Dr. Susan Toler, a fellow in behavioral pediatrics. The
Pu ppet Show, a shop in Harborplace, donated puppets for use by the department.

$550/mo. plus util. and sec. deposit. ref.
req. Call (e) 592-5462
Rowhouse, near UMAB . 2BR. A/C , W/D,
$400/mo. incl. util. sec. dep., avai l. in June.
Call Barbara (e) 385-1 307.
Townhouse, 3BR. CAC, carpet, sec. sys., W/
D. $500/mo. Call Stephen McDanile.
301-276-2677 .
Townhouse; 3BR, CAC , W/D . near UMAB.
Call 752-3248.
.
Condo, OC , 2BR , 2 bath, W/D, sleeps ·6.
near beach. $550/wk . avail 8/2 to 8/23. Call
Susan, 752-1475.
House, near UMAB , 3BR, newly decor..
$375/mo. plus util. , sec. dep. req . Call
486-8559 or 486-0227.
House, 800 blk. W. Lombard St., 3BR,
mod. kit., $650/mo. avail. 6/1 or sooner.
Call Dan Cummins, 254-7889 or 727-3720.
Townhouse, Barre Cir. , 3BR, xtra lg. bath
and powder rm., LR, DR, kit. D/W, no
children/pets, avail. 6/1, $600/mo, Call (e)
752-4812.
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APRIL
Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC , 9th fl., C wing conf. rm.,
12:30p.m. CORE, "Malabsorption, "
UMMS, rm.N5W73 , 12:30p.m.
Endocrine, "Use of Estrqgen in
Post-Menopausal Women ," UMMS,
rm.S3C04 , 3:30p.m. Orthopedic
Surgery, "Spinal and Major
'lrauma, " UMH , rm.G-1258 ,
4:30p.m.

Conventional Crown and Bridge ,"
HHH , rm .3A24, 9a.m.
Lectures: Pediatrics, "Diagnosis
and Evaluation of Heart Failure in
the Newborn ." MSTF, Auditorium ,
12:30p.m.
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Conferences: Medical, "Surgical
Skills Teaching Lab, " BRB, Dissec.
rm . 8a.m. CORE , "Infections in
the Immunocompromised Host,"
UMMS, rm.N5W73, 12:30p.m.
r.'Iedical , "Teaching Rounds, " UMH,
rm.l0W and 4A, ~p.m. Leuk./
Lymphoma, UMCC, 9th fl. , A wing
conf. rm. , 4p.m. Medical , "Private
and University Service Xray
Conference," UMH, rm.G-1258 ,
4:30p.m:
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch,
"Ethics and the Professions,"

/j

UMH, rm.G-1258,

::': Grand Rounds: Anesthesiology,
UMH, rm.8-210 , 7a.m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall, Conf. rm. , l:30p.m.
Seminars: Dental. "Hormone
Measurement, 'lransport and
Receptor Interaction ," HHH ,
rm.4Dl2 , lp.m . School of Social
Work, 'i\dmission Policies and
Procedures, Financial Aid, Field
Instruction and the Like, " SSW,
525 W. Redwood Street, 2p.m.

.[~fi~~?ttJt-~~r •E~11~[~fi~:i:1::~
9a.m.
Grand Rounds: Ophthalmology,
Topic to be announced, UMMS,
Departmental Office, 8a.m.
Lectures: Ophthalmology,
"Corneal Disease, " UMMS,
rm .N5W58, 10:30a.m.
Seminars: Biological Chemistry,
"Biochemical Applications of
Frequency-Domain Fluorometry,"
HH, rm .376, 4p.m.

Gynecology, "Relaxin: Basic and
Clin ical Implications," IPH.B ,
rm .PlG04 , 8a.m. UMCC, 9th fl ., C
wing conf. rm ., Noon. Neurology,
IPHB, rm.PlG04, 2p.m .
Service Rounds: Medical , UMH.
rm.3-1151 , ll :30a.m .
Continuing Education: Dental.
"Radiography 11,'' HHH , rm.3A24.
9a.m .

II ~fi~~i:~g:~;,~;~:::;H.

· · Grand Rounds: Surgical, "Rings
and Things- Anomalies of the
Aortic Arch, " Davidge Hall , '
Chemical Auditorium, 9a.m.
Urology, UMH, rm .NGE1 8, l0a.m .
Continuing Education: Dental.
"Radiography II ," HHH, rm .3A24 ,
9a.m.

l0a.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm ., 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl. , A
wing conf. rm ., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH, rm.12-1240, lla.m.
Radi<.1tion Oncology, UMH,
rm .SlA25, 4:30p.m.
Seminar: Orthopedic Surgery,
UMH , rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m.
Continuing Education: Dental,
"Resin-Bonded Retainers: A
Conservative Alternative to

. . . Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC , 9th fl. , C wing conf. rm ..
12:30p.m. Orthopedic Surgery,
"Spinal and Major 'lrauma," UMH ,
rm .G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Continuing Education: Dental.
"Radiography 11 ,'' HHH , rm .3A24.
9a.m.
Seminars: Biological Chemistry,
' "Genetic Analysis of Kdp: A
Bacterial Potassium-'lranslocating
ATPase, " HH , rm .376, 9a.m.

MAY

tit'ttt:tfI Neurology, UMH , rm.12-1240,

..., Conferences: Medical , '·Surgical
Skills Teaching Lab,'' BRB, Dissec.'
rm. , 8a.m. Medical "Teaching
Rounds ,'' UMH . rm.l0W and 4A ,
3p.m. Leuk ./Lymphoma. UMCC.
9th fl. , A wing conf. rm. , 4p.m.
Medical, "Private and University
Service Xray Conference ... UMH ,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch ,
"Ethics and the Professiois,"
Student Union , (fm.20 1. Noon.
Parent Group. IPHB rm.PTH05 ,
4p.m. SCODAE . NP, rm.269 , 5p.m.

·······. Conferences: Neuroradiology
UMH, Rad. Conf. rm. 7:30a.m.
Clinico-neuropathological. UMH,
rm.B-11 25, 9a.m. Clinical
Neurology, UMH , rm .12-1240.
lOa .m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped . Conf. rm .. 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC , 9th fl .. A
wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH, rm.12 -1240. ll a.m.
·
Pediatric, "Craniopharyngioma,"
IPHB . rm.PlG04 , 12:30p.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH .
rm.S1A25, 4:30p.m .
Seminar: Dental. 'The British
University System ... HHH ,
rm .4Dl2. Noon. Orthopedic
Surgery, UMH . rm .G-1258,
7:15p.m.
Continuing Education: Dental.
"Update in Pharmacology for th e
Dental Practitioner. " HHH.
rm .3A24, 9a.m .

Conferences: Ortpopedic
Surgery, "Complication and
Dilemma,'' UMH . rm.G -1258.
4:30p.m.
Grand Rounds: Anesthesiology.
UMH , rm.8~210, 7a.m .
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hal l. Conf. rm .. l:30p.m .
Continuing Education: Dental,
'·Concepts of Root Planing: A
Participation Course fo r Dentists
and Dental Hygienists.," HHH,
1
rm .3A24, 9a.m.
Seminars: Dental, ·'Endocrine
Control of Metabolism," HHH .
rm .4Dl2. lp.m .
Workshop: ·'Preparing for
Retirement." BU. Terrace Lounge,
8:30a.m.
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very school should have a
Henrietta Orf- all the
good ones do. Miss Orf,
who has been at UMAB for
31 years, is administrative
assistant to the director of admissions and registration, but at graduation time she wears the special
mantle of commencement coordinator, a role she invests with extraordinary devotion and dedication.
While the graduates and their
parents are aware of the amount of
time and effort spent earning that
coveted diploma, few know of t~e
care behind the celebration of their
success: the graduation ceremony.
For 14 years Miss Orf has orchestrated the ceremony, shepherding

its participants, choreographing its
pace and guarding the ultimate reward, the diploma.
·
"I consider it an honor, " says
Miss Orf, who places the initial
order for printing the diplomas in
January. The UMAB diploma is
printed on 36 pound parchment a particularly high quality paperand measures 14" by 17." "Other
schools," says Miss Orf, "have gone
to the smaller book-type diploma,
but we still have the traditional
large document. "
Once printed, the diplomas are
sent to an engrosser who hand letters the name of each graduate, the
place where the degree was conferred and any honors. This craftsman-anonymity is a must to
protect him from being asked for
unearned diplomas-has been engrossing UM diplomas for 20 years.
·once the engrosser returns the diplomas Miss Orf and assistants from
her office begin the painstaking
Continued on pg. 3
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VOICE
, Recognition Program
for Employees
Begins in July
CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL WILL
BE HONORED

oo often dedicated employees are the unsung heroes
•and heroines in an organ. ization as large as a major
· research university. The
chancellor, in conjunction with the
office of personnel , has announced
the UMAB Employee of the Month
Program which is intended to recognize classified colleagues who
have made outstanding contributions. "To accomplish our mission,
we need the support of every member on the UMAB team ," says Chancellor Brandt. "This award is to
honor those super stars who are
classified employees. "
,
The seven deans and heads of
administrative units that report di rectly to the chancellor may each
nominate one individual to remain
under active consideration until selected as UMAB 's Employee of the
Month or until replaced by another
nominee, whichever occurs first.
Each unit will establish an internal procedure to sel ect a nominee. This procedure shall require a
recommendation from the employee's supervisor since that individual is in the best position to
know the most deserving candidate.
A selection committee has been
appointed by the chancellor to review nominations. The employee relations manager in the office of personnel, Alfred C. Fick, Jr., will
serve as the permanent chairperson
of the committee. The other four
members, each of whom will serve
a maximum of two years, are: Barbara Gontrum, director of the library, School of Law; Dr. Warren
Morganstein, professor and senior
associate dean, Dental School; Gregory Robinson, assistant dean for
operations, School of Medicine; and
Robert M. Rowan, associate director
for operations and maintenance, facilities management.
Candidates nominated for the
award should meet the following
criteria. The individual should perform consistently at a high performance level , and be viewed by
subordinates, peers and superiors as
a positive role model. Consideration
should be given to constructive suggestions made by the employee that
resulted in saving time, effort, material or money; or elimination of
safety hazards. Employees must
have at least three years of service .
in a permanent classified position at
UMAB. The employee should be
punctual, regular in attendance,
and willing to provide additional
time and effort when necessary. A
person selected as Employee of the
Month may not be renominated for
three years.
The first award will be given in
: July at a ceremony presided over by
the chancellor and including the
head of the campus component represented. The recipient will receive
a $50 savings bond and certificate
commemorating the occasion. In
addition, an article and photo will
appear in The VOICE, and a news
release will be. sent as appropriate.

Dear Editor,
I received your recent edition of
The VOICE and congratulate you
and your staff on a job well done.
The material on rabies was excellent
and provides much needed accurate
information on the topk. .
I hope you 'll continue to write informative pieces on emerging public health issues. Don 't hesitate to
call us if we can be of assistance.

UM Programs in
Geropharmacy and
Gerontology

Keep up the good work!

Pharmacy
for the
Elderly on
the Move
PHARMACY SCHOOL PROJECT
IN GEROPHARMACY BEGINS
ON EASTERN SHORE

' \Y'';,'"% aryland's rural pharmacists.
, '! Maryland's rural elderly. A
\;' natural alignment, around
!which members of the
. ., Pharmacy School faculty
have structured a unique professional education program in
geropharmacy and gerontology; the
first session. to run for eight weeks,
began May 7 at Salisbury State College. The project is being funded by
a $78,000 grant from the Andrus
Foundation, a division of the American Association of Retired Persons
(MRP), and is the only one of its
kind in the nation.
Coordinated by the Pharmacy
School's Center for the Study of
Pharmacy and Therapeutics for the
Elderly and the University of Maryland Center on Aging at College
Park, the project will ultimately involve rural pharmacists on the
Eastern Shore, as well as western
· and southern Maryland.
It will target practitioners in
i isolated areas with high concentrations of elderly-typically those .un[ derserved by physicians and others
in the health care network as well
as the social services and educai tional and recreational systems. It
is based on an understanding of
, rural elders, whose strong sense of
in-place "belonging" encourages
them to rely on local resources for
health care and other support
systems.
In such a setting, the community pharmacist is a trusted and valued friend, who is expected to be
current on a range of health-related
issues, particularly those affecting
the older patient. Most rural pharmacists, however, are very busy and
unable to get away to participate in
educational programs, so the University of Maryland is taking its
geropharmacy program on the
road.
1

1

Sincerely,
Susan Guarnieri, M.D., M.P.H.
Commissioner of
Health, Baltimore City

The weekly sessions will explore
everything from changes in drug
action with age and effects of diet
on drug therapy to preventive care,
financial, social and religious support, and adaptation of existing
products and services that can help
the elderly maintain maximum
quality of life. It is expected that as
the rural pharmacist's services to
elderly clients increase, so con:espondingly, will his profits-a satisfactory bottom line for all
concerned.

The VOiCE welcomes comments
from its readers. Send your signed
letter to Patricia Schultheis, Office
of Institutional Advancement, 511
W. Lombard St.

r1More

and more people
are living longer and as
pharmacists, we must
deal with this."

Ann Eshenaur, part-time clinical
instructor in the department of
dental hygiene and a student in the
department's master of science dePharmacist Ellen Suber, who
gree program. won the Phi Kappa
works part time at Riverside PharPhi Award for Best Traditional
macy in Salisbury, expressed perLearning
Project. The award was
sonal interest in the program,
granted
for
Ms. Eshenaur's marketnoting that more than 30 percent of
ing
proposal
which she prepared for
Riversides clients are over 65, and
a
course
in
health
care managemany of them have the kinds of
by
Jacquelyn
Singer.
ment
taught
physical problems that can be
She
is
the
fourth
UM
dental
"safely" handled by informed pharmacists. "More and more people are hygiene student to have won the
award in the past six years.
living longer and as pharmacists,
we must deal with this. And I'm
Jay W. McRoberts, a second year
glad that the university knows the
dental student, won first place in
Eastern Shore is here and has put
the. Daniel F. Lynch Student Essay
together a program like this. I'm
Award Contest, sponsored nationenthusiastic about it. "
wide by the American Dental SociSchool of Pharmacy faculty for
ety of Anesthesiology. He received a
the project are: Dr. Peter P. Lamy,
$500 cash award at the society's
chairman of the department of
meeting on April 19 in Crystal City,
pharmacy practice and adminVirginia, and presented his prizeistrative science and director of the
winning paper, "Cholecystokinin
Center; Dr. Donald 0. Fedder, assoand Pain: A Review."
ciate professor and director of the
office of community pharmacy proDr. Bernice Sigman, associate
grams; and Madeline Feinberg, didean for student affairs, School of
rector. of the elder health program.
Medicine, was elected treasurer of
College Park faculty are: Dr. Edward the Northeast Group For Student
Ansello, director of the Maryland
Affairs, an association of 37 medical
Center on Aging; Dr. Clifford Sayre, schools in the northeastern United
professor of mechanical engineering States.
at College Park and a member of
Dr. Jon Suzuki, a member of the
the university's gerontology -career
Dental School's department of peripreparation project; Dr. Marta Axodontics, has been awarded a grant
elson, assistant professor of food
of $67,361 by the U.S. Department
science; and Dr. Ruth Smith, asof Health and Human Services. His
sistant professor of marketing, Colproject, funded for three years, is
lege of Business and Management.
entitled
"Family Studies of the
Arrangements are coordinated
Early
Onset
of Periodontitis."
through Dr. Fedder's office in Pharmacy Hall.
1
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VOICE
I Degrees
Dr. Murphy to
Receive Honorary task of rolling them-"Seal first,"
she notes. That job completed, Miss
Degree
Orf makes her own special contri-

in 16 special racks crafted to specification by the maintenance departContinued from pg. 1
ment, are covered with plastic for
protection. Precisely at 12 p.m. the
racks are loaded onto a waiting
truck driven by maintenance
bution
to
the
graduation
effort.
worker,
George York, who's headed
FORMER DEAN OF NURSING
With
ribbon
specially
made
in
a
the
detail
fo r several years. Miss Orf
SCHOO L WILL BE HONORED;
Pennsylvania factory, she ties each
is keenly app reciative of Mr. Yo rk 's
DR. RAMSEY WI LL BE
diploma with a square knot to as- . efforts since any mishap on the
MARSHALL
sure that the gold ribbon is on the
two-block trip can make a shambles
'\ r. Marion Murphy, dean of
outside of the bow. "There's no reaof ~er ~o rk.
the School of Nursing from son that it must be done that way,
1967 to 1978, has been se- · but I want to make certai n that ev'~ .. I want to make
lected to receive an honorerything is done just so. " The encertain
that everything
ary degree at
tire readying process takes. about
is
done
just so."
Commencement exercises May 24.
two weeks and, given the man
It was under her leadership that
hours involved, Miss Orf estimates
Up until 20 minutes before the
the Nursing School went through
that ,each dipl0ma costs well in exa
graduates
process in, the diplomas
tremendous growth, including a
cess of the $25 the university
continue
to
be rearranged. Each
complete revision of _c urriculum
charges to replace ones that are lost
has
been
placed
in its rack alphaand the addition of new and innoor damaged.
betically according to school and,
vative programs. She expanded the
suppo·sedly, the nervous graduates
graduate program from a relatively
have lined up in corresponding
modest size to one of the largest in
order.
Any misalignment in their
the country, and initiated the effort
ranks
results
in the wrong diplomas
to begin a doctoral program in
landing
in
the
wrong hands. At 10
nursing.
minutes
to
three,
marshalls brin'g
Her vision and energy had a
Miss Orf the final list of candidates,
profound impact not only on the
noting the names of those who deNursing School , but on the entire
cided at the last minute not to
profession throughout the region.
come to the Civic Center.
As a public health nurse she trav~
Given the care they lavi_sh and
eled around the world for the World
the
calm they display in the face of
Health Organization and the Agency
such
occurrences, it's understandfor International Development.
At 10 a.m. the day before graduable
why
Miss Orf and staff sport
She began her career at St.
ation, the business office sends Miss
corsages on graduation day. After
Mary's Hospital in Minneapolis. and
Orf the names of any students
the ceremony, while the Civic Cengraduated with a bachelor of sci.whose accounts are in arrears so
ter crew is readying the arena fo r a
. ence degree from the University of
that she might cull their diplomas
hockey game or other event, Miss
Minnesota in 1936. She earned her
from the ranks of graduates. "We
Orf
and others are enjoying a leimaster's degree in public health and try to wait as long as possible, but
surely
dinner in a local restaurant.
Ph.D. from the University of
there has to be some cut ·off, and
'1\.fter all , we're all dressed up and
Michigan.
10 a.m. is it," she says, noting that
wearing flowers ," she says, pointing ·
She is active in the American
students frequently are dismayed
out that in 1994 UMAB graduation
Nurses Association , the National
that they can't pay their bills up
will
once again fall on May 24. And
League for Nursing, the American
until the last possible minute.
will
Miss
Orf be there? Her answer:
Association of Colleges of Nursing
At the 10 o'clock deadline the
"I hope to be sitting somewhere
and the American Public Health As- diplomas, which have been placed
with my feet propped up. "
sociation. She is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi, Pi Lambda Theta, belta
Omega, and Sigma Theta Thu .
Dr. Murphy was granted proDENTAL SCHOOL
NURSING
fessor and dean emeritus status in
1981. She was the recipient of the
May 24, 8:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. , coffee May 21 / 7 p.m. , Senior Banquet,
Pearl Mciver Public Health Nurse
Martin's West; May 23, 8 p.m.
and donuts, Convention Center;
Award from the American Nurses
9:30 a.m., honors convocation,
pinning ceremonies, Towson Center;
Association and was awarded an
Convention Center.
May 24, 9 a.m. , honors convocaOutstanding Civilian Service Medal
tion, Medical School Teaching
from the Office of the Surgeon
Facility.
LAW
General of the U.S. Army.
Dr. Wilbu r Owen Ramsey. a pro- May 23, 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m ., reception, Westminster Hall; May 24, PHARMACY
fessor in the department of remov11:30 a.m., precommencement,
May 24, 10:30 a.m., convocation,
able prosthetics in the Dental
Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony Hall.
UMBCFine Arts Recital Hall.
School, was honored by being selected as marshall for the ComMEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
SOCIAL WORK &
mencement ceremonies.
COMMUNITY
PLANNING
Dr. Ramsey is widely recognized May 23, 6 p.m. Dinner and Dance
as an authority on prosthetics. He
at the La Fontaine Bleu, Glen
May 20, 5:50 p.m.-7:30 p.m. , dinwas named Maryland Dentist of the
Burnie.
ner, Constellation Room, World
Year in 1981 by the International
lrade Center; 8 p.m. to midnight,
College of Dentists, and is a charter MEDICINE
boat ride, Port Welcome; May 24,
fellow of the American College of
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. , breakfast/
May 23, 7:30 a.m., continental
Prosthodontists.
brunch,
School of Social Work and
breakfast, Joseph Meyerhoff SymCommunity Planning; noon, hoodphony Hall; 8 a.m. precommenceing ceremony, MSTF Auditorium .
ment exercises, Joseph Meyerhoff
Staff and Contributors
Symphony Hall.
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Presidents Club
Includes UMAB
Representatives
ANNUAL DONOR DINNER IS
FIRST FOR BALTIMORE

l @~~§f3;:t;~;~;

sity of Maryland Presidents Club,
recently described by President
John Toll as "the spark which keeps
the university progressing." Membership is offered to Maryland
alumni and friends who give
$10,000 or more in cash, -securities,
property, or a gift-in-kind, or establish a deferred gift of $30,000 or
more payable through a bequest,
insurance , trust or other arrangement. Gifts may be designated for a
specific purpose or they may be unrestrlcted, to be used where the
need is greatest.
The club was established in
1978 with a total of 66 members.
Currently there· are 586, with an
additional 80 projected by Dec. 31.
1985. The UMAB faculty and staff
members are: Dr. and Mrs. Edward
N.13randt, Jr. , Dr. Cornelia Channing (deceased ), Dr. John M. Dennis , Dr. Virginia Huffer, Dr. Gerald
S. Johnston. Dr. Will iam J. Kinnard,
Jr., Drs. Vinod and Bina Lakhanpal,
Dr. Joseph S. McLaughlin, Dr.
Will iam C. Moffftt, Dr. 'Kri"shna
'
C.V.G. Rao, Dr. and Mrs. Errol Reese, Dr. Freida Rudo, Dr John H.
Siegel, Dr. Van P. Thompson, Drs.
Theodore E. and Celeste Woodward.
A number of UMAB alumni who
make contributions through their
various schools also are Presidents
Club1members; these include contributors to the Hayden-Harris Associates of the Dental School, the
Louisa Parsons League of the
School of Nursing, and the Pharmacy School's David Stewart Associates. Additionally, three residents of
the Baltimore area are on the club's
executive committee: Michael A.
Balenson, D.D.S., Herbert Berger,
M.D., and Martin B. Mintz, a 1965
graduate of the School of Pharmacy.
The club held its eighth annual
dinner, the first ever to be held in
Baltimore, on May 9 at the Omni
Hotel.

International Law
Moot Court Team
Wins Award
PREPARED THE BEST BRIEF
he Law School's team in
•the mid-Atlantic regional of
· the Jessup International
. Law Moot Court Competij tion won the Best Brief
Award and placed fourth in overall
competition, falling short of placing
in the fi nals by only 17 points, out
of a possible total of 1,000 plus.
The brief currently is being judged
at the national and international
levels. The team members consisted
of Mira Davidovski, Brian Oliner,
Mitchell Silk and Robert Zara.

Buyers o·on't
Dig Graves
MEDICAL SCHOOL FI NDS
ETERNAL GIFT DIFFICU LT TO
SELL

I ever in

its 178 year history

i has the School of Medicine

•..

Master's Program
in Planning Is
Accredited

Maryland program is the only one
in the state to be so honored.
Ba.sed at UMAB, the program
also offers students the opportunity
to take elective courses at College
?ark's Institute fo r Urban Studies.
This unique two-campus arrangeUM PROGRAM IS STATE'S 1:J RST
ment was one of the 'features of the
he master's degree program
UM program tliat the review team
in the planning department expecially noted.
.
of the School of Social
The review process included a
Work and Community Plan- visit from a three-member team
. ning has received accredita- · that toured the facilities-those of
tion from the Planning Accreditthe- new UMAB building \Yere esation Board. Accreditation is a new
pecially noted_:_plus talks with adreview process that distinguishes
ministrators as well as with faculty,
programs of high quality and destudents, alumni and local
manding standards. To date, the
planners.

lfaced such a grave
}situation .
K;g#jn;;& , When Frances Virginia
Wentz Turner died in March of
1984 she willed the school a portion t f her estate. Her wish was to
have the items sold to fund a prize
in honor of her father, Dr. John
Turner, a UM School of Medicine
graduate.
The school is doing its best to
comply. Already more than $3,000
has been collected from the sale of
furniture , stock and one cemetery
plot and proceeds from the sale of
CAMPUS IS MORE SAFETY
some jewelry is pending. But efforts CONSCIOUS
to sell a second burial plot have
reached a dead end.
he good news is that
Ads in local papers haven't
crimes against persons are
raised much interest. Part of the
down on the campus, acproblem is the gravesite itself. It
cording to John Collins, dihas space for eight adults, four
rector of public safety.
small spaces for "ashes or stiHborn
However, crimes involving property
area in the center
infants ' " and an
are up. He points out that even
.
for a monument.
though the number of incidents has
The site was purchased by the
increased, the total value of propTurner family in the early 1900s
erty lost has decreased.
when infant mortality was high and
Mr. Collins attr:ibutes th is, in
entire families were laid to rest topart, to a more safety-conscious
gether. "People-today just aren't in- campus community. "It appears that
terested in such large sites," says
our continuing awareness programs
Richard Dumais, a legal assistant at are working. People are taking .
.. Piper & Marbury, the law firm han- more care to lock up .purses and
dling the Turner estate.
valuables," he· states. What he still
It's not the first time the univer- sees are the "crimes of opporsity has received such an unortunity," that involve the theft of
thodox gift, according to Pat ·
small items such as calculators or
Purcell , executive director of devel- .wallets left in easy view.
opment. "Money is not the only gift
Statistics for the four-year pea benefactor can give to the un iver- riod, 1980-1984, show these
sity. We've received boats, cars, stal- changes. No murders occurred and
lions and a herd of prize Black
one rape occurred each year except
Angus cattle worth hundreds of
in 1981 , when none was recorded.
th ousands of dollars," she notes.
Robbery is down. There were 12
Despite the lack of plot purrobberies in 1980 and this category
chasers. the UMAB Foundation is
has decreased each year, leveling off
still undertaking efforts to sell the
at three each in 1983 and 1984. Asground and will accept any reasonsaults also are down from a peak of
able offer.
48 in 1982 to 25 last year. A signifiAccording to officials at Lorcant increase in burglaries occurred
rai ne Park Cemetery. single graves
in the new settion sell fo r $350
each. Wh ile the plot cannot be subdivided and the graves sold separately, the purchase price includes
the grounds maintenance forever
.
after.
If a buyer can't be found, the
university will transfer ownership to
the Baltimore County Department
of Social Services for the burial of
county indigents.
This transfer does not violate
the terms of the will , Mr. Dumais .
explains, but "we'd prefer to sell the
plot, give the money to the school
and fu lfill the intent of the will. "
Anyone interested in purchasin g
the plot and laying the matter to
rest should call x2069.

... I\

Crime Statistics for
Past Four Years Reveal
Changes

from 1983 (22) to 1984 (54). Mr.
Collins notes that a recent arrest
has been made which may account
for many of those burglaries last
year.
In the theft category, the last
two years have seen an increase .
from ,a low of 548 in 1982 to 719 m
1984. Over the four-year period, the
highest number (789) occurred in
1981 . In 1983, there were 672
thefts ($123,433 value) compared to
719 thefts in '84, with a value of
$107,759.
The campus had four auto
thefts in 1980, three each in '81
and '83 , and none in '82 or '84. Arson ranged from none in 1980 to
four in 1982. Last year, there was
one arson.
John Collins is proud of the
campus's security record but real~
izes that there is always room for
improvement. He cautions that ~ffective security measures result m
inconvenience. It means taking the
time to show proper identification
to a security guard, or possibly
signing in and out of a log book.
Everyone needs to accept such
minor inconveniences and take the
same care in their workplace as
they dQ in their home, such as
locking up valuables when the area .
is not occupied.
To learn more about UMAB security and measures you can take
to assure your safety, contact the office of public safety at x7032 for a
booklet, 'Safety Begins with You .'

Use It Before You Lose It. All
employees enrolled on BC/BS would
do well to use their vision plan, if
they are now eligible, before !uly ~.
After that insurance coverage for vision care will change to Mid-Atlantic Vision Service Plan. Under the
new plan, state employees will be
entitled to vision service up to June
30, 1987.

Get Paid for Poison. The Maryland Poison Center has two student
positions available to assist the poison information specialists with
emergency telephone calls. The .
positions are open to all students m
the health professions who have
completed a pharmacology course
and who can work nights and weekends. Inquire from 8:30 a.m. to 5 .
p.m. Monday through Friday at the
Maryland Poison Center in the
School of Pharmacy. Call Dr. Gary
Oderda or Dr. V/endy KleinSchwartz, x7604.

For Sale
'Jypewriter, Olympia. about 10 yrs. old. gd.

Student Leaders Enjoy Picnic at Chancellor's
.,.,.;:;:;·=ca·.

On April 27, Chancellor and M rs . Edward N . Bra ndt, Jr. hosted a picn ic in honor of
student leaders from the six professional schoo ls and the Graduate School. The
UMAB Office of Student Affa irs and student affa irs staff from each school 101ned the
students.
)

Identify Yourselves, 'lriathletes.
The public relations office is inter-ested in identifying all at UMAB
who are planning to participate ·in
Baltimore's ·fi rst lriathlon Series
(USTS) on June 30. Please call
x3803 and let us know who you are.
We want to honor your efforts! (For
· the uninitiated, the triathlon is a
race of three events: swimming, bicycling and running, and finish
times are calculated·from the beginning of the swim to the end of
the run with no breaks between
events.) Baltimore's first U. S. lriathlon Series will start at Gunpowder Falls State Park, go to Fort
McHenry and end at the Inner
Harbor.

cond. w/stand. $75. Call Sharon. (e)
255-8594
Radio, multiband shortwave. $100: AM-FM
stereo cassette. $80: var. sp. cassette recorde r. $60: homestudy courses w/cassette:
Cobol. $75. Fortran. $50: videogame
w/cart. . $60: Oneida stainless. $15: LeMans
cart. for commodore 64. $8. Call Holly,
x7227.
Toyota, '81 'Iercel. 2dr.. 5sp.. inspec .. gd.
cond .. 77K. $2895/offer. Call G. Oderda.
x7604 .

Employment Oppo,rtunities
Bel™' is a partial listing of vacancies
available on the UMAB campus. If interested
in applying fo r one of these positions,
contact the employment division of the
office of personnel , x717l. by 5/17/85. A
complete listing of vacancies is posted on ·
bulletin boards on campus and in the
employment division, located in the
.
Administration Building, 737 ~ t Lombard
Street.
Clinical Nurse/Nurse I (20 hours biweekly):
Toddlers/Preschoolers
Clinical Nurse/Nurse I:
UMCC Inpatient Unit
Food .Administrator I

Office of Institutional Advancement
University of Maryland at Baltimore
511 West Lombard Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

MAY
Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC, 9th fl ., C wing conf. rm ..
12:30p. m. Endocri ne , "The
Endocrinology of Pregnancy. ··
UMMS , rm .S3C04, 3:30p.m.
. Orthoped ic Surgery, "Spinal and
Major Trauma, " UM H, rm .G-1258,
4:30p.m.
Lectures: Anesthesia , "'Looking
for a Position in Anesthesia."
UMMS, rm .S8B l 0, 4p.m .

Nonprofit Org.
U. S. Postage
PAID
Baltimore , Md .
Permit No. 4828
Student Union. rm.201. Noon.
Parent Croup. IPHB rm.PTH05.
4p.m. SCO DAI::, NP. rm .269. 5p.m .
Lectures: Ophthalmology.
··Pathogenesis of Senile Cataracts...
UMMS. rm .N5W58, 10:30a. m.
Anesthesia. ··Neonatal
Resuscitation, " UMMS. rm .S8Bl 0.
4p.m.
Semi'nars: Dental. ·· Exam (Part
2). " HHH, rm .4Dl 2. lp.m.

Pediatrics. ··c lini cal Delineation of
Lyme Di sease: · IPH B. rm .Pl G04.
12:30p.m. Radiation Oncology.
UMH. rm .S1A25 , 4:30p.m .
Seminar: Social Work . ' ..\.dm iss ion
Poli cies and Procedures, Financial
Aid , Field lnsfru ction and the
Like,"· SSW, 525 W. Redwood
Street. 2p.m: Orth oped ic Surgery.
UMH . rm .C-1258. 7: 15p.m. ·
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UMH, rm.8-2 10. 7a. m. .
I I UMH . Rad. Conf. rm . 7:30a.m.
~eminars: Biol?gical Chemi stry.
? Clini~o-neuropath ological, UMH .
'..\.nt1 body Genes. Development and ,;:.:c:•"''•' ',•""<"/ m.B 11 25. 9a.m. Clin ical
Diversity," HH , rm .376. 4p.m.
Neuro logy, UMH . rm.12- 1240,
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy.
lOa.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH. Ped. Conf. rm., 10:30a.m .
Redwood Hall . Conf. rm .. l :30p.m.
Solid Tumor. UMCC, 9th fl. , A
wing conf. rm ., 4p.m.
Conferences: Pulmonary. UMH .
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
Borges Conf. rm . 3p.m. Medical.
UMH , rm.12-1240. lla.m.
"Thoracic Case Discussion,.. UM H.
Pediatrics. "The Telephone, Use
Borges Conf. rm .. 4p.m.
and Abuse in Pediatric Practice,"
,Grand Rounds: Obstetrics and
IPHB , rm .PlC04. 12:30p.m.
Gynecology, "Pre-op Antibiotics in
Radiation Oncology. UMH ,
Potentially Contaminated Surgery.··
rm.S lA25, 4:30p.m.
IPHB , rm .Pl C04, 8a. m.
Lectures: Anesthesia, '/\ppli ed
Orthopaedi c, "Industrial Back
Renal Physiology," UMMS,
Injuries," UMM S. rm .NGW58.
rm.S8 B1 0. 4p.m.
8:30a.m. UMCC. 9th fl .. C wing
Continuing Education: Dental.
conf. rm., Noon. Neurology, IPH B.
"Debonding Orthodontic
rm.PlC04 , 2p.m.
·
Adhesives." HHH. rm.3A24. 9a.m.
Science Series: Orthopaedi c.
Seminar: Orthopedic Surgery.
"Biomechan ical Therapy.·· UMMS,
UMH , rm .G-1258, 7:15p.m.
rm .NGW58, 7:30a.m.
Service Rounds: Medical. UMH .
rm .3-11 51, ll :30a.m.

r

9th fl .. A wing conf. rm ., 4p.m.
Psychiatry, "Chopin: Adolescence
of a Genius," IPHB rm.Pl G04 ,
4p.m. Medical. "Private and
University Service Xray
Conference:· UMH. rm .G-1258.
4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch .
"Ethics and the Professions."
Student Union, rm .201. Noon .
Par,ent Group, IPH B rm .PTH05.'
4p.m. SCODAE , NP. rm .269. 5p.m.
Lectures: Ophthalmology.
"Journal Club." UMMS . ·
rm .N5W58. 10:30a.m. Anesthes ia.
"Physician Practice Versus the
Anesthesia Care Team. ·· UMMS,
rm.S8Bl0. 4p.m.
Seminars: Biologi cal Chem istry,
''..\.cetylcholine Receptor
· Clustering, " HH. rm.376, 4p.m.
Grand Rounds; Topic to be
announced , UMMS, Departmental
Office, 8a.m.

II~fai~t:~~i:~ri;EI:: t.
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · Neurology, UMH , rm .12-1240 ,
10.a.m. Morbidity and Mortality.
UMH , Ped. Conf. rm .. 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl .. A
wing conf. rm ., 4p.m.

~g~E;i5gg;~~:: '·11~::;fE~5i'.?J::i;i~;~:::
Tissue," HHH , rm .4Dl2, Noon .
· · · · · •·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•· · · · · · 3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma. UMCC,
Dental, "C rown and Bridge
9th fl ., A wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Medical. "Private and Unive rsi ty
Prosthodontics: Accurate,
Predictable, Simple and
Service Xray Conference ," UM H;
Expedi ent," HHH , rm .3A24, 9a.m.
rm .G-1258. 4:30p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
Meetings: Brown Bag L~nch, ,
"Ethi cs and the Professions,"
UMH , rm.12 -1240, l la.m .

-~~~~~:!: ~:~: :,~.,

- UM H, rm .8-210, 7a. m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall . Conf. rm .. l :30p.m.
Conferences: Pulmo'nary. UMH.
Borges Conf. rm .. 3p.m. Medi cal.
"Thoracic Case Discussion:· UMH.
Borges Conf. rm . 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Obstetrics and
Gyn ecology, "Th e New 'Begas':
·c an the Law Keep Up With
Rep roductive Technologies?"· IPH B.
rm .PlG04 . 8a.m. Orthopaedic.
"New Aspects of Ha<l iation Th erapy
in the '!reatment of Bony
Metastllti c Disease.·· UMMS.
rm.NGW58. 8:30a. m. UMCC . 9th
fl .. C wi ng conf. rm. , Noon.
Neurology. IPHB . rm.P1G04 .
2p.m.
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New Center
Will Battle
Hypertension
CENTER IS ONLY Ot'-JE .IN
MARYLAND

UNIVERSITY
OF MARYLAND
AT BALTIMORE

I i.~~~~!~~i:~~i~tian ally in the Hypertension Center
of the University o( Maryland
School of Medicine in Baltimore.

More than 100 people gathered
in the MSTF atrium May 15 to inaugurate the center, the only one of
its kind in the state and one of only
a handful of comprehensive hypertension research and treatment centers on the East Coast.
"We recognized the need for a
comprehensive program that
focuses on hypertension research,
clinical care and education," said
Dr. Mordecai Blaustein, scientific
director of the center and chairman
of its executive board. "The number
of people suffering from the disease
coupled with those at risk to develop it ge_n erates enormous concern among the medical
community."
•
Continued on pg. 3
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VOICE
Board Will Advise on
Placing Law School ·.
Graduates

Genetics Has Impact
on Social Work
Education

WILL ESTABL ISH PRIORITIES·
AND SET POLICY

n a move that may presage
a sign ificant addition to its
curriculum , the School of
Social Work and Community Planning has published the proceedings of a
conference on the genetics revolution 's impact on the practice of social work. The conference,
supported by a grant from the division of maternal and child health of
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, examined.t he way
that emerging genetic services have
increased the demand for skilled social wo rk counseling in this area.
Says Dr. Julia Rauch , editor of
the proceedings and assistant professor in the School of Social Work
and Community Planning, "Genetic
services present clients with a
whole range of extremely different
choices. Clients need to know what
their options are and social workers
need to know what impact these options have on families ." Tihe advent
of such techniques as in vitro fertilization , prenatal testing for sickle
cell or lay Sachs disease , carrier
screening, newborn screening and
advances in neonatal care often present clients with alternatives that
didn 't exist 10 years ago. To arrive
at the best.alternative for them , cli. ents need to rely on knowledgeable,
supportive social workers.
As a result of the conference an .
ad hoc committee has been established to examine integrating genetic content into the social work
curriculum.
If genetics is incorporated into
the social work curriculum on a
scale broad enough to give each
student exposure to it, Maryland
will be among the first schools to
take this innovative step.

ft '

he Law School's career

• ~1~g~~2;tI~~~~e~s

to a new advisory board that will
help the office establish priorities
and set policy.
· The faculty members are: assistant professor Andre Davis, a. .
mem er of the board of directors
for the Legal Aid Bureau and an associate with Frank, Bernstein , Conaway & Goldman; associate
professor Alan Hornstein , .author of
a book on appellate advocacy and
articles yn other legal matters; and
the Honorable Frederick Smalkin,
U.S. Magistrate for the District of
Maryland. Sally Gold, JD '76, represents the alumni; she is a partner
in the law firm of Hylton &
Gonzales and past president of the
National Women 's Law Center.
The students are: John Billmkyre, '86, law clerk for Phillip
Sutley, Esq .; Robert Douglas, '86, a
member of the Moot Court Board
and N_ational Moot Court team; and
Claudette McDonald, '86, currently
serving as a legal intern with the
Center of Law & Social Policy in

Wa5-hingtpn, Q.~ .

Ceremony Marks
Officers' Efforts
THREE PROMOTED TO
SARG EANT AND NEW
LIEUTENANT SWORN IN

I :~~:;~i~i~~~~:~

on May 6 at a ceremony in historic
Davidge Hall. Frank Boston and
Henry Beaudet were both former
uniformed patrol officers and
Ronald Gowallis had been an investigative detective. All had applied
for the positions, vacant because of
promotions and retirements, and
had passed a series of rigorous written tests and examinations administered by UMAB officials.
A new member of the force ,
Robert Lewis May II , also was sworn
in as lieutenant. Lieutenant May,
who holds a bachelor's degree in
behavioral and social sciences from
the College Park campus of the university, was senior criminal investigation supervisor for the Washington County sheriffs department
prior to joining the UMAB force. He
is an FBI Nationa1 Academy graduate and had been a participant in
the U.S. Army explosives seminar
and a secret service seminar.
Families of the newly installed
officers were on hand for the occasion which , according to John Collins, director of public safety, both .
recognized achievement and increased the officers' feelings of
closeness to the university. Through
such recognition ceremonies, Mr.
Collins hopes to call the attention
of the campus community to the
high calibre work of the department and successes of its members.

she was selected by the University
Student Government Association to
be the recipient of this year's Outstanding Student Award.
"When I came here I wasn 't ·
sure if I wanted to get invol~ed because I knew it was going to be
DENTAL HYG l{NE STUDENT
tough ," Ms. Carpentier says. "Then
RECEI VES STUDE NT
I started getting a little active and
GOVERNMENT AWARD
found that I enjoyed doing what I
was doing. I think if I hadn't been
as involved as I was, I wouldn't have
gotten as much out of the experience of UMAB. "
"I had heard before coming
past two years that she has lived
here that there is no.way for a stuand learned at UMAB she served as
dent to interact with people from
pi:esidt?nt aFtd vice president of the
other schools, " Ms. Carpentier says.
Student American Dental
"But I learned how to do it. I know
Hygienists' Association (though not
people in each of the other schools
at the same time), as dental hygiene now, and I couldn 't have met them
liaison , and as a member of the
otherwise. "
dental hygiene recruitment and adPrior to coming to UMAB two
missions committee?
years ago , Ms . Carpentier attended
But wait, there's more: she orCharles County Community College
ganized the Baccalaureate Mass for
to be near her home in Indian
1985, served as a senator on the
Head, Maryland. She will be returnUniversity Student Go~ernment Asing to Charles County sometime in
sociation, and remained involved in
the near future to work for a year
Newman Center and numerous
as an obligation for a scholarship.
campus and professional activies.
With her past behind her and
And the whole time she main,the promises of the future in front,
tained a grade point average high
Kathleen Carpentier is turning her
enough to nearly caus.e a nosebleed. thoughts to tomorrow.
Because of her commitment and
hours of tireless work for UMAB ,

USGA Honors
Kathleen
Carpentier ·

-~~iitIIt:t~Ii~i;

UM Law and Hopkins
Plan Seminar Series
JOINT PROGRAM WILL
EXAMINE LAW AND HISTORY

li~B~~:~~~~i~i:i:

inaugurated Oct. 25 on the Homewood campus, with the first of a
seminar workshop series entitl_ed
"Studies in Law and History. "
Coordinated by UMLS assistant
professor Andrew King and Dr.
Richard Kagan of the JHU department of history, the project originated with several Hopkins faculty
members and UMLS professor Peter
Quint who contacted others from
both institutions to discuss details.
The result was a plan for six
· monthly seminars throughout the
1985-86 academic year, the first
three at Hopkins and the last three
at UMAB.

Catherine Krupa, a student in the
master's program in Dental
Hygiene , has received a Dr. Alfred
The series will focus on what
Professor King calls "scholarship in C. Fones Scholarship from the
American Dental Hygiene Associa- .
progress," that is, current studies
tion. She was chosen from 104 ap- ·
in legal history by noted scholars
plicants for' the award which is
and writers, and each session will
include a critique and discussion of funded by proceeds from annual
ADHA Foundation special events,
the work in progress by 20 to 30
members of an in-xited audience. A and contributions from individual,
corporate and foundation donors.
small reception will follow.
The speaker in October is
Dr. James Reggia, associate proRobert Gordon, professor of law at , fessor of neurology, School of MediStanford University, who will .be
cine, is a recipient of a 1985 ·
coming to Baltimore from a speakPresidential Young Investigator
ing engagement at Princeton UniAward. He was one of 200 selected
versity. Professor Gordon recently
for the award from among more
delivered the Holmes Lecture at the than 1,000 nominees.
Harvard Law School.
Dr. Reggia will receive a five
Four of the six speakers will be
year grant from the National Scischolars in American legal history,
ence Foundation for studies in arand two in the legal history of
tificial intelligence and its use in
other nations. Professor King, who
medical diagnosis.
received his L.L.B. from Harvard
Dr. Rosalynde K. Soble, a memLaw School and his Ph,D. in hisber of the Dental School faculty and
tory from the University of Wiscons9cial
work administrator in the
sin, is himself a legal scholar and
UMMS
department of social work, editor of the legal papers of Daniel
has
been
nominated for a 1985-86
Webster.
Fulbright Lecturing Award by the
Council for International Exchange
of Scholars.
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Hypertension
Continued from pg_ 1

Lisa Teems is director of the
UMAB Employee Assistance
Program . We asked her about
the services the program offers
and the kind of pro51ems it deals
with.
What Is The Employee Assistance Program (EAP)? The
EAP is a professional service to help
UMAB employees, faculty and their
families who have personal problems that may affect their work.
We're concerned about both the
well-being of employees and their
job performance. Many people can't
successfully cope with the many
personal problems they confront
and often don't know where to go
for help. That's why we're here. We
offer free professional help to assess
the problem and make appropriate
referrals to resources in the community. When referrals are made to
outside agencies, we work closely
with individuals to help them
choose services they can afford. In
many cases health insurance and
HMO 'plans- cover the expenses.
What About Confidentiality? All
contacts with our EAP are .held in
strict confidence. The EAP staff adheres to a professional code of ethics and to the laws governing
confidential information. All records
are maintained by the EAP and do
not become part of an individual's
personnel file. Employees will never
have their job security jeopardized
for requesting EAP assistance.
When Should People Contact
the EAP? Anyone who has an emotional or family problem, is under
stress, or wWio abuses alcohol or
drugs shouYd seek assistance. While
most people are aware of the abuse
of illegal drugs, there is a potential
for abuse of prescription drugs especially tranquilizers, sleeping pills,
pain killers and amphetamines.
Tranquilizers top the list of abused
presciption drugs. They are addictive and potentially lethal when
combined with alcohol. Valium, a
tranquilizer used to relieve anxiety
and tension, is the most frequently
prescribed drug in the United
States.
If someone hides their prescriptions, changes doctors to get additional medication, can't make it
through the day without a pill or
needs more of the drug to get the
same effect, they should give us a
call. Supervisors also can call if
they need help about how to approach employees they suspect of
having problems. For more information or to arrange an appointment, call x2444 between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m.

application of the latest develop, ,rs_. ments in the ,enter's research

·:r.<-

)aboratories>;
"A large group of clinicians and
Approximately 40 to 60 million
scientists at the University of Mary- Americans ·suffer from hypertension
land with interest in various aspects and an equal number of people are
of this endemic disease, have gotten at risk for d~eloping the disease
together to declare war on the
with its complications of stroke,
problem. Our ultimate aim is to de- heart attack, kidney and eye disease.
termine the cause of this disease, sc Research is the key to its prevention
that we may be able to prevent it,"
and cure. ·
he told the group.
Recent findings by Dr. Blaustein
Dr. Blaustein, who is also proyield hope of a blood~test to detect
fessor and chairman of physiology
hypertension before it reaches an
in the Medical School noted the
active phase . .
center was not a physical location
or building. Rather it referred to
the coordinated and integrated ac"This is the type of
tivities of numerous clinicians, scicooperative approach Chan cel lor Edward Brandt presents
entists and other health
that
we often talk about award to 35-year employee, Rosetta
professionals from three UMAB
·
•
in
schools
of medicine Williams .
schools, UMMS and the VA Medical
.
and
hospitals,
but
Center.
Long Service to
seldom see
"This is the type of c9operative
University Applauded
implemented."
approach that we often talk about
in schools of medicine and hospi86 EMPLOYEES HONORED FOR
Dr. Blaustein and his colleagues 20 TO 35 YEARS OF SERVICE
tals, but seldom see implemented,"
have gained international recognisaid Medical School Dean John
tion for a theory which links a horonored at the personnelDennis.
mone to essential hypertension.
sponsored recognition
Other speakers who added their
This natriuretic hormone helps the
luncheon 'on May 14 were
wishes were keynote speaker Dr.
kidneys excrete sodium but also
two brothers with 50 years
Claude Lenfant, director of the Nacauses the arterial cells to retain
of service between them.
tional Heart, Lung and Blood Insodium which leads to an increase . . Kenneth S. Daye and Linwood Daye,
stitute at NIH, UMAB Chancellor
in blood pressure. The concentraEdward Brandt, Dr. Donald Fedder,
security officer and police officer retion of this hormone was directly
spectively, each received plaques for
chairman of the Maryland High
25 years of service to the university.
Blood Pressure Commission and as- proportional to the severity of hypertension in patients.
1wenty-two others also were recogsociate professor in the Pharmacy
Dr. John Hamlyn, assistant pro- nized in that category.
School, and Dr. Langford Kidd,
Fifty individuals· were honored
president of the American Heart As- fessor of physiology, is now working
sociation, Maryland -affiliate-:,~--:-. -,. - ·. to isolate ·and eharaGterize-the,--~~= for 20 yearsr.@f servise, In . -tl:-le~,JO,
mone. Other research projects at
year category, 11 individuals were
"The center merges the best in
the center include a long-term
recognized, including: Leroy Burresearch and patient care for the
gess, Mary Juanita Edwards, Ann
treatment and understanding of hy- study of systolic hypertension in
the elderly and drug studies to eval-, Fox, Ruth V. Hill, Gladys E. Jackpertension," said Dr Elijah Saunuate the effectiveness and side efson, I. Henrietta Orf, Lelia M. Pope,
ders., clinical director of the center.
fects of medications used to control Charlotte A. Reddick, Alta Fay
"We have the expertise to manage
hypertension. Hypertension treatSchuster, Cleo M. Wilkins and
the most complicated cases of all
ments without drugs will be availMabel D. Wilson. Rosetta Williams,
types of hypertension."
a nursing assistant from UMMS
The center offers the latest diag- able through the psychophysiological study center.
nostic methodology and the safest,
nursing services, was the sole recipPatients can call the center dimost -effective therapy, as well as
ient of a 35-year award.
.
rectly at 528-4366 for an-' appointdiet and behavior modification regPresentation. of the plaqµ~s by
ment Monday through Friday from Chancellor Edward N. Brandt, Jr.
imens for the prevention of hyper8:30 a.m . to 5 p.m. Special appoint- followed a catered luncheon in the
tension. The endocrine diagnostic
ments are made on Saturdays. Phy- Terrace Lounge of the Baltimore
unit gives physicians up-to-date,
sicians also can contact the center
cost-effectfve procedures for diagStudent Union. Fred G. Bank, di~
nosis of secondary hypertension. Pa- for consultations or specialized
rector of personnel; Dr. John M..
services for their hypertensive
Dennis, vice chancellor for acatients also benefit from early
patients.
demic affairs and dean, School of
Medicine; and Morton I. Rapoport, ·
president and CEO of the University
of Maryland Medical System, also
extended congratulations to the
group.

A Special Film;
, A Special Award

Staff and Contributors
The VOICE is published biweekly for
the University of Maryland at Baltimore by
the office of institutional advancement, 511
W. Lombard St., Baltimore, 21201.
528-7820.
Editor: Patricia Schultheis
Contributors: Dianne Burch, Ginny Cook,
Bruce Goldfarb, Ruth Walsh
Graphics: Anita Orentas and Jane Stricklen
Calendar, Classifieds, telecommunications
operator: Anthony Winder
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Angela Dudley, assistant professor in the department of dental hygiene, coordinated
a recent get-acquainted visit to the Dental School by ten residents of Ridgewood
House, a group home maintained by the Baltimore Association for Retarded Citizens _
(BARC). The visit was a first-time experience for the group, whose members regularly
attend Ms. Dudley's program in oral health care at Ridgewood . Pictured in the
dental, chair is James Biles, flanked by Ms. Dudley and dental hygiene student Kim

Novak.
;

IS-minute film about the
career opportunities for
minorities in physical therhas captured an Ameri---------- can Film Festival Award.
William Whiteford and Susan
Hadary Cohen, both members of
the School of Medicine's physical
therapy department, won honorable
mention for their production of
"Equal Opportunities: Profiles from
a Caring Profession."
The film documents the career
paths available to minority physical
therapy graduates and shows recent
UMAB physical therapy graduates at
work training athletes or helping
rehabilitate disabled children.
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Dig Up the Past
GET YOUR HANDS DIRTY FOR A
GOOD CAUSE

magine within sight of
Davidge Hall an estate so
sumptuous its orchards
blossom with apricots and
.,, no less than eight varieties
of pears. So rich its mistress makes
George Washington a gift of trees
from her orangery. And from its
bowling green the master surveys
terraced gardens decending to a
winding river.
Imagine and then do something
about it. Do it on your hands and
knees with pains taking care and in
good company. Dig up the past at
Mount Clare mansion, about a mile
west .of the campus in Carroll ?ark.
The Baltimore Center for Urban
Archaeology is looking for volunteers to help with the excavation of
Mount Clare's orchard. Charles Carroll the Barrister, the builder of
Mount Clare, expressed the influence of his British education in the
symmetry of his home and gardens.
The excavation of gardens demands
an extremely sophisticated type of
archeology. Subtle differences in
soil color and texture are the telltale indications of where a tree
stood. Even the vibration of a
trowel as it scrapes the ground can
indicate a possible site.
Why bother to know these
things? Says Carmen Weber, researcti::dfreetor fer!:th(( cn:g; :-';we'. :: ~ ~:
have some gross misconceptions
about our ancesters. We tend to see
them leading somewhat colorless
lives devoid of drama and style. The
more we know about the past the
more we can appreciate their taste
for elegance and luxury." If you 're
looking for something different to
do over the summer try looking for
the past at Carroll ?ark. You can
help in the dig or just enjoy touring the mansion and its grounds.
Call 396-1866 for infor~tion.

Nursing School
Faculty Member
Receives Recognition
UM TEACHER IS FIRST TO
RECEIVE HONOR

r. Elizabeth Anne DeSalvo
Rankin, associate professor
in the School of Nursing,
•was named Outstanding
, Nurse 1985, and commended for Excellence in Nutsing
Education by the Maryland Nurses'
Association during ceremonies at
Baltimore's War Memorial Plaza ·on
National Nurses' Day, May 10. This
was the first year for the Excellence
in Education award; previously, only
clinical nurses received special recognition from the association.
· Dr. Rankin, who teaches com. munity health and psychiatric nursing, was honored for her
educational programs and also cited
for her work with masters and doctoral ~tudents in _supervising their
research projects. She received her
B.S.N. from the UM School of
Nursing in 1970, her M.S. in 1972,
and her Ph.D. from College ?ark in
1979.

Now Hear This. May has been de-

noted Better Speech and Hearing
Month by_the American SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association and
the Maryland Speech-LanguageHearing Association. To draw attention to this fact the speech communication disorders program of the
Maryland Institute for Emergency
Medical Servic-es Systems will hold
hearing screenings for the UMAB
community in the UMMS rotunda
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on May 29.
Call x6101 for information.

Seminar on Aging Alcoholics.
"The Changing Health Care System:
Implications for Aging Alcoholics,"
a one day seminar will be held at
the VA Medical Center, May 31.
dental graduate and paid tribute to School of Medicine participants inMartin Luther King, Jr.
. clude Dr. Elizabeth Rogers, associGuild members represent a con- ate dean, Dr. Frank Iber, professor
sortium of Black community leadof medicine and Dr. Sudhir Dutta,
ers who have united with leaders of professor of medicine. For registrathe UMAB community for outreach tion information contact Dr. A.
purposes. The guild acts as a finan- Horton, 467-9932.
cial and support resource for Black
BLACK COMMUNITY LEADERS
students who have been accepted
Chips Ahoyl The financial affairs
AND CAMPUS LEADERS MEET
and are enrolled in one of the six
office is coordinating two computer
professional
schools.
courses.
Intro to Computers is ·
· n Sunday, May 5 nearly 350
The
Minority
Scholarship
and
being
offered
on July 14 from 9
people gathered in WestLeadership Guild is a special chapa.m. to 5 p.m. and Advanced DBas.e
.minster Hall for a recepter of the university's Presidents
III is being given June 9 from 9
.tion sponsored by the
UMAB ,Minority Scholarship Club dedicate_d_t_o raising funds for, a.m. to 5 p.m. Both are open to all
on campus. Call x7392 for
and .teaaersliip.Cuilcf fo . i'nfrocluce' ' an endowment- for scholarships to
Black
students
at
UMAB.
The
funds
information.
the chancellor to key members of
contributed
by
members
and
.
the Black community. The afterfriends of the guild are deposited in
noon reception brought together
a restricted UMAB Foundation
the leadership of the campus and
Scholarship account and will be althe Black community and gave a
located by a scholarship board. The
very enthusiastic group of UMAB
seven-member
board will include:
Black students a chance to tell
the
associate
vice
chancellor for
guests about their particular
student
affairs
as
chairperson;
the
For Sale
schools. The reception was the first
UMAB
chancellor
and/or
designee;
Student Microscope, American Optical
held by the guild and, judging by
160, like new, $150. Call Jerry Landsman,
director
of
student
financi~l
aid,
ex
the attendance, it did much to in396-2721.
officio; and four members /selected
crease awareness for both groups.
1hrough the efforts of Dr. Ann . from a list of contributors.
To be eligible to recejve a schol- For Rent
Emery, administrator in the Balarship
from the guild, each minor- Townhouse, S. Balto., 2~3BR, bath, A/C,
timore City School System and an
ity
student
must be in good
W/D, $390/mo. plus util., sec. dep. , avail.
active participant in the guild's acmid-June. Call Barb (e) 385-1307.
academic
standing
with
UMAB.
tivities, continuous entertainment
Apt., lBR, no pets, lease req. $220/mo.
First
priority
will
be
given
to
inwas provided by students from the
coming/first year scholars. Although Call 243-7030.
Baltimore School for the Arts,
wanted (0 to share 2BR apt.,
need will be considered in selecting Roommate,
Douglass High School and Western
Mt. Washington area, $186/mo. plus util.
a recipient, grants will not be allo- Call (d) 7317 or (e) 358-9850.
High School. Guests also had the
cated based on need alone. Level 'of Roommate, (0 to share twnhse. with nonchance to tour the catacombs besmoker, sec. dep. $205, rent $205 avail.
motivation, attitude, and academic
neath Westminster Hall. A slide
June l. Call (e) 467-9675 .
excellence
all
will
be
taken
into
show about the campus was availHouse Wanted, for rent or house-sit, 2BR
consideration.
able for viewing, and a display prophysician and child, July 1 to Jan . 1.
To-date the guild has raised over for
vided by the Dental School's
Call .(e) collect (203)233-7937.
Student National Dental Association $50,000 towards its goal of
$100,000 by the end of 1985.
highlighted the nation's first Black

Minority
Guild Hosts
Reception

Miscellaneous

Renovation of Student
Rooms is Planned
STUDENT UNION WILL GAIN
SINGLE OCCUPANCY ROOMS

··· enovation of ,the fourth and
fifth floors of the Student
Union during the summer
will create 34 single occupancy rooms, the first for
that building. The remaining 32
rooms will remain as double occupancy units, but they also will undergo a refurbishing that includes
the installation of new carpeting
and lighting. In addition, a kitchenette will be installed on each
floor. As proposed, the kitchenettes

will feature four-burner stoves, microwave ovens, sinks and ice
makers. The proposed cost for a
single-occupancy unit is $2,000,
and for a double, $1 ,770 per year.
Rents in P"ascault Row also will
be going up; rents for two-person
efficiencies and one bedroom apartments will go up $10 a month, and
four person, two-bedroom units will
increase $20.
Elaine Kacmarik, housing administrator in the office of student
affairs, points out that the increases
average less than 5 percent. The increases must have final approval
from the Board of Regents, an action that's expected when the Board
meets on June 14.

'Jyping, resume, reports, term papers,
theses, $4/page. Call Rita, (d) 396-1343 or
(e) 659-0833.
·
Bus 'Jr:ip, to Hampton Jazz Festival, June
28 to 30. Call Carolyn, (e) 467-7064.
Dental Fillings, free and cash payment to
patient for _help with state dental licensing
exam. Call 433-3673.
'Jyping, medical, legal and scientific manuscripts, edited. Call Sallie, 992-9083.
Seeking Patients, for state dental licensing exam. , free dental fillings and cash
payment. Call 433-3673.
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• ~g:~:~~~:~~~:~:,~., •[tj(~~:if:i{~E:H,
UMH, rm.8-210, 7a.m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall, Conf. rm., l :30p.m.

Ill~~,~:·; ~~~~~~::t/i.'i,"~~;:::
•·•"'" ·"'•· . . . . rm. 8a.m. Medical, Tuachmg

!;.. t • ~i.~.d~~~~:~;/~1-~~e~s~~d 4A,

Conferences: Pulmonary, UMH,
Borges Gonf. rm. 3p.m. Medical,
''Thoracic Case Discussion," UMH,
Borges Conf. rm., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Obstetrics and
Gynecology, "Hormones in the
Etiology and Prevention of
Endometrial and Breast Cancer,"
IPHB , rm.PlG04, 8a.m. UMCC,
9th, fl. , C wing conf. rm. , Noon.
Neurology, IPl-l'B, rm:PlG04,
2p.m.
·
Service Rounds: Medical , UMH,
rm.3-ll5l, ll:30a.m.

Treatment and Rehabilitation in
the State System: A Two Year
Clinical Experiment," IPHB,
rm.PIG04, 4p.m. Leuk./
Lymphoma, UMCC, 9th fl., A wing
conf. rm., 4p.m. Medical, "Private
and University Service Xray
Conference," UMH, rm.G-1258,
4:30p.m.'
. Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch,
"Ethics and the Professions,"
Student Union, rm.201, Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm.PTH05,
4p.m. SCODAE, NP, rm.269, 5p.m.
JUNE
Lectures: Ophthalmology,
"Ophthalmic Manifestation of
••·t?•t iii Grand Rounds: Urology, UMH,
Headaches," UMMS, rm.N5W58,
rm.NGE18, l0a.m.
I0:30a.m. Anesthesia, "Reye's
Syndrome /' UMMS, rm .S8Bl0,
4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Ophthalmology,
topic to be announced, UMMS,
rm. Departmental Office, 8a.m.

Conferences: Neuroradiology,
UMH, Rad: Conf. rm . 7:30a.m.
Clinico-neuropathological, UMH,
-rm.B-ll25, 9a.m. Clinical
Neurology, UMH, rm.12-1240,
l0a.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm., l0:30a.m.
··••·•• •·•••t •••• t :t:t•
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl., A
wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH, rm.12-1240, lla.m:
Pediatric, "PDA of Prematurity,"
IPHB; rm.PIG04, 12:30p.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH,
rm.SIA25, 4:30p.m.
Lectures: Anesthesia,
''.Administration of- Anesthesia in
the Patient with Chronic Liver
Disease," UMMS, rm.S8B10, 4p.m.
Seminar: Orthopedic Surgery,
UMH, rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m.

Ii E~:£;:~~~:::~g~:::
3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma, UMCC,
9th fl ., A wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Medical, "Private and University
Service Xray Conference," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch ,
"Ethics and the Professions,"
Student Union, lJJl.201, Noon.
Parent Group, ll;'HB rm.PTH05,.

IOa.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm., I0:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl ., A
wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH, ,rm.12-1240, lla.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH,
rm.SIA25, 4:30p.m.
Lectures: Anesthesia, "The
Effects of Anesthesia on Renal
Function," UMMS, rm.S8Bl0,
4p.m.
Seminar: Orthopedic Surgery,
UMH, rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m.

I i~~:"£:~~~~~~~~i_r;;,
>Ct•

·•tti•i:/: ~~~!fRounds: Anesthesiology,
, UMH, rm.8-210, 7a.m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall, Conf. rm., l:30p.m.
Continuing Education: Dental,
"The Periodontal Patient in the
General Practice - The Dental
Hygienist's Role," HHH, rm.3A24,
9a.m.

11~~~I~~~rl~~I~,7.~~~,r~~.
t~g:: i:~~~:;
t

66~~-trics and
, Gynecology, "Current Status of In
Vitro Fertilization," IPHB,
rm.PIG04, 8a.m. UMCC, 9th fl., C
wing conf. rm. , Noon. Neurology,
IPHB, rm.PlG04, 2p.m.
Service Rounds: Medical , UMH,
rm.3-ll51 , ll :30a.m,.

~i~Ef&J~t~ti~~i~tf fl ~:~gE~r~g=·~wlogy, UMH,
4p.m.
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and assorted consultants, executive
directors and other high-ranking
military personnel. ~he is the only
nurse.
Charlene Connolly Quinn, project director for the Gerontology
TI-aining Program for Nurse Educators and instructor in the graduCHARLENE CONNOLLY QU INN ate nursing program in career
CAPTURES COVETED
· development and health policy at
FELLOWSHIP
UMAB's School of Nursing, is a
member
of the 1985~86 class of
he is in the company of an ·
White
House
Fellows. It is the 21st
Air Force major, an executhe
prestigious program
class
since
tive v.p. of the Stillwater,
began
in
1964
under
President LynOklahoma, National Bank
don
Johnson,
and
its
criteria for apand TI-ust Company, a stupointment-"leadershi~,
chara~t_er,
dent at the Harvard Law School, an
intellectual
and
professional
ab1hty,
executive aide to the governor of
and
commitment
to
community
\
Nevada, a civil rights administrator ·
in Michigan, a rabbi from Illinois,
Cont. on page 3

.White ·House
Fellow Is· a
Nurse
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Big Mac Attacks MS
KROC FOUNDATION GIVES
$50,000 AWARD TO CENTER
'•. he Maryland Center for the
1reatment and Research of
Multiple Sclerosis received
a $50,000 award from the
-•· Kroc 'Foundation. The center, headed by Dr. Kenneth Johnson,
is affiliated with the School of Medicine and the Medical System.
The endowment will be used to
initiate the Ray A. and Robert L.
Kroc Multiple Sclerosis Lecture, to
supplement fellowship salaries and
to host an international conference
on multiple sclerosis treatment and
research.
The Kroc Foundation, begun
about 10 years ago by the late Ray
Kroc, chairman of McDonald's, has
funded multiple sclerosis, diabetes
and arthritis research projects.

Arthur V. M ilholland, M.D., PhD.,
is an assistant professor of
anesthesio logy and treasu rer of
the Baltimore cha pter of Physi- ·
cians fo r Social Responsibility.
We asked him to express his
views on the threat of nuclear
war and its impact on the health
care profession .

What Is Physicians for Social
Responsibility? PSR is an organ-·
izatiori of physicians, dentists,
health care workers, and others
dedicated to the education of professionals and the public about the
medical dangers and costs of nuclear weapon·s stockpiling, war planning, resolution of conflicts by
confrontation, and, of course, the
medical consequences of nuclear explosions. We believe many health
care effects are occurring now, before any more bombs go off, and we
know that there- will be no medical
treatment if they ever do. The only
treatment is prevention.
Do You Think Doctors and
Health Care \\orkers Have Any
Particular Obligation as Far as
Nuclear War Is Concerned? I believe that members of the health
care team, especially physicians, .
have been given intelligence, good
health, and a superior education,
and that we therefore have a great
obligation to work for the common
good. We must, I believe, exercise
our healing skills and make the
prevention of this last epidemic a
real priority. I mean, every day, in
contacts with friends, colleagues
and in our societies. For me, our
medical ideals and technical advances have very little meaing if we
accept the presence and threat of
nuclear holocaust.

NIH Award
Funds Nursing
Home Study
LONG-TERM CATHETERIZATION
IS CULPRIT IN INFECTIONS
f you are 85 or older, your
chances of entering a nursing home are at least one
in four. At any given time
there are more nursing
home patients than hospital patients and most are elderly.
The number of people 85 and
older will double from 2.5 million
in 1982 to 5 million in 2000 and
the nursing home population is expected to increase just as rapidly.
"Unfortunately, our understanding and sometimes even awareness
of the medical problems that exist
in nursing homes have not kept
pace with the increasing number of
nursing home patients," says Dr.
John Warren, associate professor of
medicine, .division of infectious
dis.eases.

~PA~~~~~ti:;~;;~:~

iN!H~~~;:_.
... .But WhaLCan.Aoyone.Do?_Well, . . JQ[_
gram project grant, is particularly
I think that first each of us can deinterested in urine, bladder and
cide ·personally that we are not
kidney infections of nursing home
going to have a nuclear holocaust.
· patients. The three-year, $1.6 milIf we really mean that, it changes
lion grant funds research of three
everything we do, how we spend
projects associated with long-terrri
money, invest time and money, reurinary catheters in the aged.
lax, and so forth. A society shows
About 35 to 50 percent of nursits priorities by what it spends its
ing home patients suffer from a
money on, and so do individuals, I
lack of bladder control or urinary
guess.
incontinence. While surgery, absorBe informed. Letters and phone
bant pads or sheets sometimes corcalls to Congress are important,
too. Invest money in nonviolent in-· rect the problem, most incontinent
patients, especially women, must be
dustries. Have your synagogue or
catheterized. ·"The long-term urinchurch begin to emphasize the
ary catheter is a common but unpreservation of life. Support PSR or
loved component of long-term
some other group, either financially
or as a worker or speaker. Get a nu- care," says Dr. Warren. Catheters
commonly cause urinary infections.
clear war course into the medical
Other complications ·include kidney
school. Get a peace curriculum like
infections, kidney stones, kidney
. Crossroads into your grade schools
failure
and sometimes death.
and high schools.
In preliminary studies of nur.sWhere Can I Get More Informaing home patients, Dr. Wcirren and
tion on PSR? The local PSR office
his colleagues found numerous speis located at 325 E. 25th Street,
cies of bacteria in the urine of
Baltimore, MD 21218. The phone is
chronically catheterized patients.
235-7760.' We do have a speakers
"Bacteria in the urine of patients
bureau, and 'a number of films and
. with long-term catheters appears to
slide/tape shows for rent. We'll go
be the most common infection as~
· almost anywhere, almost any time.
sociated with medical care in the
And the public is welcome to join
U.S.," he explains.
or come to meetings.

While that is now well-known, it
is less clear why some. bacteria
cause life-threatening infections and
some do not, and why some bac. teria persist in the urinary tract desp_ite antibiotics or flushing
(irrigating the catheter with solutions) and others do not.
One answer to bacterial persistence may be the stickiness of
some species. Some types of bacterfa can glue themselves to the
, bladder or catheter walls where they
multiply. Investigators Drs. Harry
Mobley, David Johnson and James
Tenney will test whether the ability
of bacteria to ·adhere is related to its
persistence in the catheter or to the
kind of infection. 'Iwo bacterial species, both of which have been re-:sponsible for prolonged episodes of
bacteria-infected urine in nursing
home patients, will be tested in
mice.
Kidney disease is. another
scourge of those with chronic
catheters. Researchers involved in
the two other projects will examine
. the incidence and risk factors asso- •. ··
dated with a form of kidney disease ·

Dr. Young Named ·
President Elect of
1wo Societies,

~-~~~~i~ -t~~~~~~~~~:~~-i!_i~l-

_:g;:Itf:.
_
More than 15 percent of all patients with chronic renal failure
suffer from this disease but its incidence in aged catheterized patients
is unknown. Drs.·Mary Hall-Craggs,
W>lfgang Mergner, Herbert Muncie
and Jay Magaziner will relate deaths
attributed to this kidney disease
with the presence and duration of
catheterization in nursing home
patients.
In another study at Sinai Hospital, Dr. Andrew Mayrer will look at
whether a common protein found
in urine is responsible for chronic
tubulointerstitial nephritis. Re~ .
searchers believe that this protein
becomes antigenic when it escapes
from its normal pathway in the
body. When the body responds to
the antigen, the immune response
,damages the kidney tubules. Dr.
Mayrer will use bacteria isolated
from the urine of long-term
catheterized patients to elicit these
immune responses in mice.
The studies are an attempt to
understand and prevent the complications of long-term catheterization and to focus on disease
prevention in nursing homes, Dr.
Warren notes.

<
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·

· n 1946, John Young se· lected urology as his sur_

1~1;~1~~~~:11~~ . .

beneficial for him and his
·patients during the last 39 years.
An outstanding urologist, Dr. .
Young, professor and head of the division of urology, School of Medicine, has been named presidentelect of the American Board of
Urology and president-elect of the
Clinical Society of Genito-Urinary
Surgeons. These are honors .,
awarded by his colleagues in the
field.
The American Board of Urology
is a working group of physicians
who monitor and evaluate the resi· dency programs in urology in hospitals throughout the country. Each
of the 12 board members serves a
six-year term so only half the members can ever become president.
Membership in the Clincial Society of Genito-Urinary Surgeons is
limited to 30 members and by invitalion only. The group visits medical institutions and exchanges
information about the latest developments in the field.
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Dr. Edwanl N~ Brandt, Jr.,
chancellor, was speaker at Rush
University's commencement exer:
cises on June 8. He received an
honorary degree, doctor of humane
letters, from the health sciern;es
university which includes Rush
Medical College, the College of
Nursing, the College of Health Sciences and The Graduate College as
well as Presbyterian-St. Lukes Hospital, Sheridan:Road Hospital and
the Johnston R. Bowman Health
Center for the Elderly.
Da~id DiLoreto, a 1985 graduate
of the School of Medicine, was
awarded a Reader's _Digest International Fellowship. The program provides travel grants to rural mission
hospitals and clinics in underdeveloped nations. Beginning in
July, he will spend a year as part of
a community health care team at .
the Shirati Hospital in Thnzania.

Dr. Steven Fischkoff, assistant
professor, School of Medicine, was
awarded a two-year, $41,000 Special
Fellow grant from the Leukemia
Society of America. Dr. Fischkoff
will study hematopoiesis, the process of the formation and development of various types of blood cells
and what goes awry in this process
to produce leukemia.

Dr. Peter P. Lamy, director of the
Center for the Study of Ph,armacy
and Therapeutics for the Elderly in
the School of Pharmacy, was a
member of the faculty for the Second Annual Conference on
-Therapeutic Dilemmas in the Geriatric Patient, held at the Hilton Inn
April 18.

Dr. Luis G. Martin, associate pro·fessor of medicine, and Dr. Douglas D. Ross, assistant professor of
oncology, were elected fellows of the
American College of Physicians.
This honor rewards physicians who
have attained scholarship and
achievement in internal medicine as
judged by their peers.

Dr. '111Dothy F. MeWer, Dr. C.
Daniel Owuhober, Jr., and Dr.
Douglas E. Peterson of the Den-

White House

tal School have been invited to present papers at the International
Congress of Chemotherapy to be
held in Kyoto, Japan, June 23 to 27.
Dr. Meiller will speak on herpes; Dr.
Overholser, on antiobiotic prevention of endocarditis; and Dr. Peterson, on oral infection in cancer
patients.

and nation"-more or less describe
the summa cum laude of America's
potential movers and shakers.
Tull cotton for a 1972 graduate
of Queen Anne's County High
School, but Ms. Quinn, 30, has
been a super-achiever all her life. Tc
those who know her best, the White
House Fellowship is only the latest
in a long string of successes. The
14 Fellows, four of them women,
were chosen from among 1,139 applicants for the prestigious program
that offers a s·mall group of exceptional people the opportunity to
serve a year in Washington as spe-cial assistants to the vice president,

Dr. Suezanne Orr, an assistant
professor of epidemiology and preventive medicine and an assistant
prufessor of oncology, received
$15,000 from the National Institute
on Aging to study infection among
elderly cancer patients.· Dr. Orr also
recently received a two-year $18,157
Special Fellow grant froin the Leukemia Society of America to support her research.

Dr. Errol L. Reese, dean of the.__
Dental School, represented the
United States at the Third Annual
Meeting of the World Health Organization's Expert Subpanel in ·
Thailand. The group reviewed performance simulation and the community care model in oral health.
Dr. Warren Morganstein, senior
associate dean; attended the meeting as jln adviser on performance
logic, a concept being taught to a
group of freshmen and sophomore
dental students.
Dr. Douglas Ron, assistant professor of oncology, was awarded a
two-year, $41,000 Special Fellow
grant from the Leukemia Society of
America. Dr. Ross will concentrate
on the development of potent antileukemic agents and the techniques
for administering and enhancing
chemicals that kill malignant cells.
Infant's Fight for Life raised
more than $9,000 for the SIDS Institute at its Second Annual Casino
Royale, held April 27 at the Holiday
Inn Timonium. IFLs Sandy Rivlin
says about 300 turned out for the
event.

Cont. from pa~ 1

/t's a chance to have
first-hand experienc@
participa_ting in policymaking at the senior
level."
11

members of the cabinet and the
president's principal staff. According
to Ms. Quinn, "It's a chance to have
first-hand ·experience participating
in policy-making at the senior level,
and it's also an education in how
large bureaucracies are administered. We'll really be employees of
the government for a year, we'll be
in Washington, and we'll be paid a
salary comparable to what we earn
in the private sector. At the end of
the year, we're expected to take
back to our communities what
we've learned as Fellows."
Each class decides on a theme
for its Fellowship year, an area of
particular interest for in-depth
study that involves regular meetings, special speakers, site visits
and, occasionally, international
travel. The class of '85-86 must
make its choice sometime in
September.
Ms. Quinn is no stranger to
study and travel abroad; as a student at Duke University (B.S.N.,'76,

magna cum laude) she spent a semester at Kings Fund College in
London studying the British National Health Service. Back again in
Maryland, she earned an M.S. in
gerQJ)tological nursing in 1980, and
-· is-currently working on her doctorate in health·policy and management at the ·Johns Hopkins
University. She hopes to have that
degree before leaving for Washington to join her newest classmates. Meanwhile, she continues to
commute from her home in
Queenstown on the Eastern Shore
to the School of Nursing where she
has been a faculty member since 1980.
No stranger either to organizational structures, Ms. Quinn currently serves as a member of the
Maryland Health Resources Planning Commission, the Maryland
Domiciliary Care Facilities Board,
which primarily supervises the development of special homes for the
elderly poor, and the Executive
Committee of the American Nurses'
Association, the largest professional
organization of nurses in the United
States.
Her career has focused largely
on studying, teaching and developing educational programs for the
care of the elderly, and she has
published and lectured extensively
on gerontology and health care policy. She is a nurse, a healer, but she
is also a White House Fellow whose
300 predecessors have included, according to official literature, representatives of "the many occupational, geographic, racial and ethnic
elements of our heterogeneous society ... superbly qualified young
Americans .. . who early in their
careers have shown ... a potential
for leadership."
"I think it will be interesting to ·
see how I feel about it all in six or
seven months," says Charlene Connolly Quinn.

Book-signing Benefits UMMS

Nurse Practitioners
Meet in Baltimore

School of Nursing faculty in presenting workshops and updates. Additionally, as a symposium adjunct,
NURSING SCHOOL SPONSORS two workshops will be offered at the
School of Nursing on June 24: ,
MAJOR NATIONAL MEETING
Creativity in Clinical Teaching and
Ethics for Nurse Practitioners. Cohe Sixth Annual National
chairpersons of the symposium
Nurse Practitioner Symplanning committee are Barbara
posium, sponsored by the
Byfield and Thomasine Guberski;
School of Nursing, will be
other committee members are Marheld from June is to 27 at
ilyn Edmunds, Sharon Haymaker,
the Baltimore·Convention Center.
L. Colette Jones, Wealtha Collins
The symposium dinner, with a keyMcGurn, Marguerite Moran, Ann
note address by Dr. Retaugh G.
Morgan, Nancy Rudner, M. Virginia
Duman, dean of the University of
Michigan School of Nursing, will be Ruth and Ann Sapperstein.
Workshop presenters from the
held at 7 p.m., June 26, at the
Nursing School include .Susan
Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Bond, Matt Merker, Karen Buch and
The theme of the event is the
. Susan Fischman, as well as Dr.
future of the nurse practitioner in
Robert Kerr from the School of
health care and as a professional,
and its stated purpose is "to provide Pharmacy. Dean Nan B. Hechenberger will give welcoming remarks
a forum for participants to exon the event's official opening day.
change ideas and explore profesFor information, interested persons
sional issues." A number of health
may call the SNs continuing educacare professionals from out of state
have been invited to join Marylands tion office at x3767.

Alan Doelp autographs a copy of his new book, "Autumn's Children, a real-life
drama of the patients and staff in UM's high risk pregnancy program, as Barbaro
Sutton of the University of Maryland Hospital Auxiliary looks o n. The book
documents the risks faced by older women who have children, the possible
complic;ations and solutions. Discounted copies of the book were on sole June 4
and 5, with proceeds contributed to the hospital.

Society Pays
for Narcotics
PSYCHiATRY STUDY REVEALS
LEVEL OF CRIME COMMITTED
BY ADDICTS
n ·the time it takes to read
this sentence, scores of
crimes will have been com-

mitted across the country
. by narcotic addicts in order
to support their habits.
Almost six thousand an hour.
More than 50,000,000 crimes each
year.
Dr. David N. Nurco, a research
HELPFUL A,DVICE ON POISON
professor in the School of !'1ediIVY AND OTHER SEASONAL
cine's department of psychiatry! reHAZARDS
cently summed up the ~taggerm_g
implications of these gnm facts m a
void contact." That's the larecent issue of The Journal of Nerconic professional advice of vous and Mental Disease. He obLisa Booze, pharmacist at
serves thatthe School of Pharmacy's
• Approximately 450,000 n~rPoison Center, when asked
. colic addicts are present m
about one of summer's worst hazthe United States.
ards: poison ivy: Her wise words are
• Crime-related costs of drug
echoed by Dr. Brenda Berberian of
abuse are well over $17 bilUMMS's dermatology clinic, who lion a year.
adds that there is no effective way
• Narcotic drug users are just
to build up tolerance to the pesky
as violent as other crimiweed through any currently known
nals-if not more so.
.
means.
.
· in a study of the probability of
Ms. Booze:, who responds to
arrest for 243,narcotic addicts in
many Poison Center calls about po~- Baltimore, Dr. Nurco learned that
son ivy this time of year, says that 1f fewer than one percent of the
someone is e,qJosed to it, he or she
crimes resulted in arrest. Over an
should act "within minutes" to
. I I -year period, this group of 243
wash the affecited area with soap
addicts was responsible for almost
and water. "Clbthes should be
half a million :days of crime, or
washed quickly, too," she adds, ''.be"crime days."·
cause some of the poisonous resm
Furthermore, the probability of
may remain a,-id could cause trouarrest actually decreased as the rate
ble later."
at which crimes were committed
Once the rash has appeared,
some physici~'ns prescribe calamine
lotion to relieve the itching; others
suggest hydrdcortisone cream in
small doses. But the best poison ivy
cure is still prevention; stay away
from it.
The Poison Center is also receiving seasonal ,calls about bee stings .
and mosquito bites ("Don't wear
Summer's STAR Attraction. The
perfume out :of doors"), non-poiStars have dedicated their last home
sonous snakes ("Stay out of wooded game of the season June 23 against
areas and don't lift up rocks"), inthe Tumpa Bay Bandits to UMMS
door pestici~es ("Stay out of the
employees aqd to t he Multiple S~lehouse for a few hours to a few
rosis Center. 'A tailgate party begms
days") and outdoor pesticides
at noon in the "Z" parking lot at
('~oid inhaling them and don't get
Byrd Stadium in Col_lege Pa_rk. A
them on the skin"). Ms. Booze also
WCAO disc jockey will provide mucautions about berries and plants
sic, and the wives of the Star playthat look particularly tempting to
ers will be selling food, baked goods
young children,- but are !n ~act exand cookbooks. During the game,
tremely toxic. For information_or to the Stars' che·e rleaders and volunreport a poisoning, call the Poison
teers will collect donations for the
Center's Baltimore hotline,
MS Center.
528-770( or 800-492-2414 from
a,nywhere in Maryland.
MEDLINE for the Health Professional. The Health Sciences Library will hold a one-day workshop
at the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty office, 1211 Cathedral Street on
Sat., June 29 from 8:30 a.m. to 4
•
p.m. Information specialists ~ ula
Staff an-d Contributors
Raimondo and Mary Ann Williams
The VOICE is published biweekly for
will cover the basic principles and
the University of Maryland at Baltimore by
mechanics of searching MEDLINE
the office of institutional advancement, 511
W. Lombard St., Baltimore, 21201.
through the National Library of
528-7820.
Medicine's MEDLARS system. The
Editor: Dianne Burch
cost, including lunch, is $35. For
Contributors: Ginny Cook, Bruce Goldfarb,
an application or for more informaRuth Wctlsh
tion, call x7996.
Graphics: Anita Orentas and Jane Stricklen

Just ltchin' for
Summer

0

Calendar, Classifieds, telecommunications
operator: Anthony Winder

went up. Other researchers have reported arrest rates as low as threetenths of one percent.
Theft is the crime of choice
among narcotic addicts as ~ whole,
accounting for over one-third of offenses reported. Second-~ost coi:nmon are the crimes associated with
the addiction itself; buying and sell·•
ing drugs.
Violence, primarily robbery and
assault, make up a small percentage
of the crimes narcotic addicts commit. ·"They probably commit more
violent crimes than other criminals," Dr. Nurco explains, "but the
crimes against property engulf the
statistics."

''The magitude of the
problem was not
understood prior to our

,

work."

While it may seem as though
this current research may be reaching foregone conclusions, Dr._N~rco
points out that the level of cnmmal
behavior had never been well documented. "The extent was never
guessed at," Dr. Nurco says. "The
magnitude of the problem was not
understood prior to our work. "
Dr. Nurco has previously served
in The President's Special Action
Office ·for Drug Abuse Prevention
and as commissioner of the Maryland Drug Abuse Authority. He is
nationally recognized as an exp~rt
on addiction issues, and has wntten
extensively on the subject.
One of his collaborators, Dr.
John C. Ball, recently joined the
School of Medicine's psychiatry faculty from Temple University to continue their research efforts.
.

For Sale
'80 Moma, 1 (Miner, dependable. Call (e)
766-8482.
'lbwnhouse, in Mt Clare area, 3BR, 2
"baths, renov. Call Bill or Nancy Ebaugh,
659-0722.
Convection Oven, 10 mos. old, cooks ½
faste1; Call Melissa, 889-7245.
Health Kit, -w/cassettes, Cobol, $75; Fortran, $50; variable sp. cassette recorder,
$60. Call Holly, x7227.
Radio, multiband shortwave, AM/FM, $100;
Videogame w/cartridges, $60; Homestudy
courses w/cassettes, COBOL, $75, FORTRAN, $50; Oneida stainless, $15; Software
for TRS-80 model III or 4, reasonable. Call
Holly, x7227.
.
Opel, 1973 Manta Rallye, inspected, $2,150
or best offer. Call M. Wessely, (d) x3956 (e)
566-0262.
· VCR, Panasonic VHS $150. Call Brian
Copeland, x71 71.

For Rent
House,Un1on Sq. area, 4BR, 2 baths, W/D
and NC. $640/mo. plus util. Call 974-0633.
House, renov. 2BR, den, mod. kitchen, WI
D. $600/mo: avail. in June. Call (d) 6250375 (e) 566-7088.
House Charles Village, 3BR, 1½ baths, LR,
DR, kit., bsmt. , W/D, NC ; dishwasher, avail.
in July, $620/mo. plus util. Call 426-1472
before June 10, collect (717) 647-2829 after
June 10.
Apt., lBR, w/DR, terrace in Roland Pk.
avail. July 1. Call 467-8495.
'lbwnhouse, on Barre Circle, 2BR, 2 baths,
frpl., NC , renov. $700/mo., avail. May 1.
Call (d) 955-5194 or (e) 377-7322.

Miscellaneous
bini, termpapers, theses, manuscripts
expertly typed at reasonable rates. Call
Sheila, 484-5916.
Voice Leuom,, taught by professional.
Call 664-5324.
bing, resume, reports, term papers, theses, $4/page. Call Rita, (d) 396-1343 or (e)
659-0833.

Calling All Sports. The first annual Hidden Waters Softball Tournament will be held this summer,
with Chancellor Edward N. Brandt,
Jr. serving as host and umpire.
Those interested in organizing a
team of at least 12 men and women
should call Neil McCabe at x4384. ·
Lend a Helping Hand. The 1986
edition of the university-wide public
service directory, 1bward Closer
Ties, is being compiled. If you were
sent a section for updating, please
note that all changes should be submitted to Mary Ann Elliott, editor,
by June 30. For more information,
call her at the College Park campus,
454-3000. The current edition won
the 1984 Public Service Award presented by the Southern Consortium
of University Public Service
Organizations.
Join the Cheer Rally for_UMAB's
'liiathletes. Dr. Robert Kerr, chairman of clinical pharmacy in the .
Pharmacy School; Kathy Purnell,
nursing student; and Robert Vigorito, in~tructor in pathology,
School of Medicine are planning to
participate in Baltimore's first Bud
Light U.S. lriathlon Series on June
30. To cheer them on, a rally will
be held at noon on Friday, June 28,
in University Plaza. Chancellor Edward N. Brandt, Jr. will introduce
the triathletes. All are welcome to
attend the event, another first for
the UMAB campus.

Copi-Card Change. Health Sci- .
ence Library patrons who use Cop1Cards for photocopying services will
receive 70 copies instead of 90 for
the $5 card because of increased
costs associated with the low volume cards. However, you can still
:>rder higher volume cards at previous prices: 190 copies, $10; 39~,
$20; and 990, $50. Cards are avail- ·
able at the cashier's office, 3rd floor,
Administration Building, x7393.

•
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Meettn,11 Alcoholism The~apy,·
Redwood Hall, Conf. rm. , 1:30p.m.
Seminanz Social V.Ork,
'Mmission Policies and
Procedures, Financial Aid, Field
Instruction and the Like," 525 W.
Redwood St, 2p.m.
Continaiq Macationz Dental,
"The Periodontal Patient in the
General Practice - The Dental
Hygienist's Role, " HHH, rm.3A24,
9a.m.

JUNE ·
Confennce11 Hematology,
UMCC, 9th fl., C wing conf. rm.,
12:30p.m. Orthopedic Surgery,
"Spinal and Majo~ 'Irauma," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Semlnan Biological Chemistry,
"Ligand Binding and Hydrophobic
Effects: Influence of Organic
Solvents on Oxygen Binding by
Hemoglobins," HH, rm.3'76, 4p.m.

\
tonference1: Medical, "Surgical .Confenncesz Pulmonary,' UMH, ·
Skills 'leaching Lab," BRB, Dissec.
Borges Conf. rm. 3p.m. Medical,
:rm. 8a.m. Medical, "'leaching
.
. "Thoracic C_ase Discussion," UMH
.,
Rounds," UMH, rm.l0W and 4A,
Borges Conf. rm. , 4p.m.
3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma, OMCC,
· Grand Rounuz Obstetrics and
9th fl. , A wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
·
Gynecology, "Birthing," IPHB,
Medical,t Private and University
rm.P1G04, 8a.m. UMCC, 9th fl ., C
Service X-ray Conference," UMH, .
wing conf. rm., Noon. Neurology,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
IPHB, rm.PlG04, 2p.m.
Meeting,: Br™'n Bag Lunch,
Service Rounu: Medical, UMH,
· "Ethics and the Professions "
rm.3-1151, ll:30a.m.
Student Union, rm.201 , N~n.
Parent Group, IPHB rm.PTH05, .
4p.m. SCODAE, NP, rm.269, 5p.m. ••.
. ... Grand Rounu: Urology, UMH,
Lecturt11 Anesthesia,
.
rm.NGE18, lOa.m.
"Introduction to Health Care,"
UMMS, rm.S8B10, 4p.n;i.
·
.

Conferencesz Neuroradiology,
UMH, Rad. Conf. rm. 7:30a.m.
Clinico-neuropathological, UMH,
rm.B-1125, ·9a.m. Clinical
·· Neurology, UMH , rm.12-1240
10a.m.. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm., 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl. , A
wing conf. rm. , 4p.m.
Grand Rounuz Neurosurgery,
UMH, rm.12-1240, lla.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH,
rm.SlA25, 4:30p.m.
Seminars Orthopedic Surgery,
UMH, rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m.

·· Conferences: Orthopedic
Surgery, "Complication and
Dilemma," UMH , rm.G-1258,
4:30p.m.
·· Grand Roanu: Anesthesiology,
IIMH, rm.8-210, 7a.m.

Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC, 9th fl., C wing conf. rm.,
12:30p.m. Orthopedic Surgery,
."Spinal and Major 'Irauma," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Seminats: Hypertension Center,
"Determinants of Isolated Systolic
~ypertension," HH , rm.557, 5p.m. ·

Conference11 Medical, "Surgical
Skills 'leaching Lab," BRB, Dissec.
rm., 8a.m. Me~ical '"leaching
Rounds," UMH, rm.I0W and 4A
3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma, UMcc:
9th fl., A wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Medical, "Private and University
Service X-ray Conferepce " UMH ·
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
'
'·
Meet~,: Br™'n Bag Lunch,
"Ethics and the Professions,"
Student Union, rm.201, Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm.P'I'H05
4p.m. SCODAE, NP, rm.269, 5p.m.·.

Le~ures: Anesthesia, "Chronic
Renal Failure in Children,"
Uf1MS, rm.S8B10, 4p.m;
Co~ferences: Neuroradiology
UMH, Rad. Conf. rm. 7:30a.m. .
Clinico-neuropathological, UMH,
rm.B-1125, 9a.m. Clinical
Neurology, UMH, rm.12-1240,
1011.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH , Ped. Conf. rm., 10:30a.m.
So\id Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl., A
wing conf. rm. , 4p.m.
Gtjllld Rounds: Neurosurgery,
l.lMH, rm.12-1240, lla.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH,
rm:.SIA25, 4:30p.m.
Leftures: Anesthesia, "The
Sp~ctrum of Respiratory
In~ufficiency in the Newborn,"
Ur.JMS, rm.S8Bl0, 4p.m.
Seminar: Orthopedic Surgery,
UMH, rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m. .
j

· · .C~nferences: Orthopedic
Surgery, "Complication and
Dilemma," UMH, rm.G-1258,
4:30p.m.
G~nd Rounu: Anesthesiology,
UMH, rm.8-210, 7a.m.
M~eting1: .Alcoholism Therapy,
Re~ ood Hall , Conf. rm. , l :30p.m.
C•tinuing Education: Dental
"The Periodontal Patient in the '
Ge\,eral Practice - The Dental
Hygienists Role," HHH, rm.3A24,
9a!m.
.
1

······ ·· · · Co,nferences: Pulmonary, UMH,
Borges Conf. rm ., 3p.in. Medical,
"Thoracic Case Discussion," UMH
Borges Conf. rm. 4p.m.
'
Grand Rounds: Obstetrics and
Gyr ecology, "Pregnancy and
Dermatosis," IPHB, rm.PIG04, ·
8aim. UMCC, 9th fl ., C wing conf.
1
rlJ1., Noon. Neurology, IPHB,
rm.PlG04, 2p.m.
Sewice Rounds: Medical, UMH,
rni.3-1151, 11:30a.m.
Gi;atnd Rounds: Urology, UMH,
rm.NGE1 8, l0a.m.
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The Fruits
-of Ones
Labor
VEG ETABLES AND PEOPLE
GROW AT THE MARYLAND
PSYCHIATRIC RESEARCH
CENTER

UNIVERSITY
OF MARYLAND
AT BALTIMORE

·· t's not unusual to find a
garden in Catonsville. The
one Angie Drechsler is
showing off is larger than
_most, laid out in two neat
grids more than 10 paces long and
populated by orderly rows of vegetables patiently awaiting their ultimate destiny.
Angie strolls among the plants,
checking on the progress of future

tomatoes and squash. All is progressing well. She stands and inhales deeply. "I just love it out .
here," she says, squinting into the
bright afternoon sun. "I could stay
in the garden all day."
She knows she will be leaving
this place soon, going back to pick
up the threads of a life that was on
the verge of disintegration just a
year ago. Angie has schizophrenia.
Her life was once ruled by medications; thorazine to harness the
demons of her mind, and lithium
to control the swings of her mood.
But the drugs are not without their
untoward effects. There was clouding of the sensorium and the uncomfortable effects of extrapyramidal symptoms, which cause
disfiguring, erratic movements of
the body.
Cont. on page 3
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VOICE
Men at Risk for
Breast Cancer

Preventing
Nuclear War

Breast cancer; is a disease associated
with women. Brochures and information packets show photos of pensive women contemplating their
treatment options or the threat of
disfiguring surgery.
But for a small number of men,
breast cancer is also a grim reality.
This rare malignancy accounts for
about 300 deaths annually or 0.1
percent of all cancer deaths in men
in the U.S. , according to the American Cancer Society.
What factors predispose men to
breast cancer? Researchers in the
School of Medicine's department of
epidemiology recently completed a
study that shed,s some light on that
question. They published their data
in the February issue of the Journal

Dear Editor,

of Clinical Investigation.
Drs. Kiyohiko Mabuchi, Dean
Bross and Irving Kessler studied 52
men with breast cancer and an
equal number of control subjects.
They found the most significant
risk factors were race, occupation
and a history of mumps infection
after age 20.
Jewish men have a greater risk
than men of other races, according
to the study, a finding that correlates with a high incidence of breast
cancer in Jewish women as well.
Conversely, Japanese men and
women have a low incidence of
breast cancer and researchers spec- ulate that some common factors
such as diet may be related to the
increased or decreased incidence of
the disease.
Occupation also seems to play a
role in male breast cancer. Those
who work in blast furnaces , steel
works or rolling mills were particularly at risk. The high temperatures
associated with these environments
may damage testicular tissue and
contribute to the risk.
Personal habits such as smoking
or drinking coffee, tea or alcoholic
beverages did not significantly influence a man's risk of breast cancer.
But a history of mumps at age 20
or older did make a difference.
Other viral inJections such as mea~
sles, chicken pox or shingles and
the ages when these diseases occurred do not seem to be factors in
developing breast cancer.
A highly significant association
was found between a prior history
of a swollen breast and breast cancer. It may take as few as three
years or as many as .25 before the
breast cancer develops, however.

Thank you for the, information on
Physicians for Social Responsibility
which was contained in your
"Speaking Out" column of June 10.
Dr. Milholland's feeling' that responsibility for the prevention of nuclear
war is our responsibility, not other
people's , is one which I certainly
share. No one else is going to stop
this destruction but us. We assuredly cannot depend on our government leaders to do it without
us. In our democratic society we all
have a duty to learn what we c_an
and to act whenever we can, be it
through letter-writing to Congress,
talking to our neighbors, lobbying,
etc. There is hope. After all, when
the people lead, the leaders even"Ifs a great ice breaker," he
tually follow.
says. "It gives people something to
It gave me a sense of hope, inditalk about at parties, especially
vidually, when I saw The Voices
when I tell them what I do for a
article by Dr. Milholland, with its
living."
political concern, part of a univerThe Grace Allen you might find
UMAB "CELEBRITIES"
sity publication. This shows a growin the pharmacy is not the one who ing concern on campus in general.
GO PUBLIC
starred in radio and television with
If you are looking for others on
at do Lillian Carter, Jesse
George Burns. She says she hardly
ames and George Harrison ever uses her first name, preferring campus who share a sense of responsibility for preventing nuclear
have in common? All of
•
war,
and who share a sense of hope
hem work for the Univer:
through
action versus passivity, an
Sharing
a
famous
name
ity of Maryland at
_
.
employee organization has evolved
creates
some
unusual
Baltimore.
to discuss the issues and to educate
It's true. Not only does Lillian
situations.
ourselves. It is called University_of
Carter spend her days as a UMMS
Maryland Employees for a Nuclear
her middle name-Cherisse-inmed-surg nurse, but Amy Carter is
stead. "I was named after Cyd Cher- Freeze. Call x5823 for information,
a unit clerk at MIEMSS.
and I'll be glad to put you in conisse, Gene Kelly's dancing partner,"
Well, it might not be the same
tact with like-minded concerned
Ms. Allen says. "My mother liked
Lillian and Amy related to Jimmy,
staff
members on campus.
her."
but the name's the same.
Most
of
the
campus
celebrities
This campus boasts its share of
Sincerely,
are names from the entertainment
people who, even if they aren't
Mary
Kidd
world. George Harrison has prereally famous , at least have famous
Library
'Iechnical Assistant
sumably put his Beatles days behind
names. We've got Ronald McDonald
Office
of
Medical Education
him and opted for the life of an asentering the School of Pharmacy
sociate professor in the School of
and Kim Novak in the Dental
Medicine's department of radiation
School.
oncology. The anatomy department
For more than 12 years, Jesse
has Mary 1ravers-sans Peter and
James has been prowling this cam~
pus. But-this time, he's on the right Paul-:-as secretary.
We even have three James
side of the law. PFC Jesse James, a
but not one of them
Brownses,
BALTIMORE BLAST° AND
distant relative of the notorious
STARS MEET TO EAT knows all the words to "Poppa Got
outlaw, is a member of our police
a Brand New Bag." Don't even ask.
force, "I'm the white sheep of the
-·he Baltimore Blast and BalAnn Murray, the new director of
family, " he says.
timore Stars will eat their
development for pediatrics in the ofSharing a famous name creates
hearts out for the SIDS
fice
of
institut.
i
Q11al
advancement,
some unusual situations. Once,
(Sudden Infant Death Synfinds
it
an
advantage
to
have
a
fawhile making a court ap'pearance,
drome)
Institute of the
mous name: people remember it.
James nearly found himself in the
School
of
Medicine
July 5 at the In"Invariably, when I call people
hoosgow for contempt when the
ner
Harbor.
judge asked him his name. "He just they ask if I'm the Ann Murray, "
Tham members will compete to
she laughs. "I say yes-and the
didn't believe it. "
see
who can eat the most ribs in
other one sings."
the first annual Boss Sauce NibbleOff. For each rib devoured, Jean
Claude's Restaurant and Simply
Fewer than 300 of the nation's
Steak will donate money to the
2,500 clinics and centers have been
SIDS Institute. Parks Sausage Comaccredited to provide speech, lanpany,
makers of Boss S.auce, is
guage and hearing services, accordhe speech-communication
sponsoring
the event. The festivities
ing to Roberta Schwartz, director of
disorders program of
begin
at
noon.
the program.
MIEMSS has been awarded
The SIDS Institute, is dedicated
"The comprehensive evaluation
national accreditation of its
to
preventing
SIDS, commonly
included a review of our staff,
speech-language pathology
known
as
crib
death. SIDS kills
clinical practices and procedures,
and audiology services by the Promore than 7,000 babies each year
records and reports, and physical
fessional Services Board of the
and is the leading cause of infant
facilities and equipment," she said.
American Speech-Language-Hearing
death in America.
Association.

Say, Aren't

You Famous?

Nibble-Off Aids
SIDS Institute .

MIEMSS Pro_gram
Earns Accreditation
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Saving "Lost"Teeth
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[ BUD LIGHT.)

More Triathletes!
dditional triathletes from
., the UMAB community, who
\I plan to compete in the
\1985 Bud Light U.S. Trib;•,•,dibnJath lon Series in Baltimore
on June 30, have been identified.
They are Keith J. Minton, assistant ·
director for clinical programs at
MIEMSS, and Marc Peiterson, a
third-year student at the Law
School. Christa Eppinehaus, physical therapist in MIEMSS, will participate in the swim portion of the
event. Several others have yet to
make final decisions on whether or
not they-plan to enter Baltimore's
first triathlon, a nationwide champi~
onship series that runs in 13 cities
this summer. It includes a 1.5-kilometer river swim at Gunpowder
Falls State Park, a 40-k. bicycle ride
to Fort McHenry, and a 10-k. run
to the Inner Harbor. Finish times .
are calculated from the beginning
of the swim to the end of the run
with no breaks between events.
All of UMAB's triathletes will be
honored at a noontime cheer rally ·
led by Dr. Edward N. Brandt, Jr.,
chancellor, on Friday, June 28, at
University Plaza. To be included on
the official roster of honorees, triathletes are asked to call the public
relations office, x3803 by 10 a.m.
June 28.

Dr. Judith Baillieul, director of
admissions in the School of Nursing, and Judie Zubin, publications
manager, office of institutional advancement, received a bronze medal
from the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education in this
year's CASE Recognition Program
for their entry in the "Student Recruitment Marketing Improvement"
category. Of the 50 entries submitted in this category, three gold
medals, two silver medals and three
bronze medals were awarded for
outstanding achievement.
E. Clinton Bamberger, Jr., professor in the School of Law, has become a member of the recentlyformed Law Professor Advisory
Committee of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund.
Neri Cohen, an M.D./Ph.D. student at the School of Medicine has
been awarded a $6,000 research fellowship from the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association. The

Fruits of Labor
Cont. from page 1

Clinical associate Jeff Landenfeld
says activities such as the garden
and the woodshop help sustain the
inpatient program. ' .!\!though most
of our money comes from grants, it
isn't enough as far as our goals go,"
he observes. "We choose projects
which are self-sustaining and give
good experience to the residents."

Now she is drug free. She has
learned to master the illness and its
NEW REGENERATIVE
symptoms, and credits the MaryTECHNIQUE IS THE WAVE OF
land Psychiatric Research Center
THE FUTURE
with her health and well-being.
The MPRC, located on the
nder a $400,000 four-year
grant from the National In- grounds of Spring Grove Hospital,
uses activities like the garden as a
stitute of Dental Research,
Her 'life was once ruled
major
component of its therapeutic
.NIH, Dr. Gerald Bowers and
by
medications ... Now
Aside
from
the
garden
,
strategy.
in
the
periodonassociates
there is a produce stand to run
she is drug free.
tics department of the Dental
after the harvest, car washes set up
School are conducting a research
in the parking lot, and even a fullyproject in reconstructive periodonThe products of the woodshop,
equipped custom carpentry shop.
tal surgery. The project is in its
which are available to the public,
Carlton Carter, a licensed practhird year and the clinical compopay to keep it open. Proceeds from
tical nurse, is boss of the woodshop. the garden are earmarked for supnent is underway.
Forty-five human volunteers are He says that the woodshop is a per- plies for the following year.
involved in surgical techniques that fect environment for the residents
Admittedly, most of the clientele
to regain their health and learn
compare regeneration of tissues
for the MPRC industries are the
surrounding teeth damaged by peri- new skills. "Whether it's sanding,
employees of the center itself and
odontal disease. In some volunteers, staining or just cleaning up," Mr.
the nearby Spring Grove Hospital.
Carter says, "there's always someDr. Bowers will implant demineralFurniture from the woodshop has
thing for people to do."
·
ized freeze-dried bone allograft
found its way into a number of unifrom the U.S. Navy Tissue Bank. It
versity offices, and orders for more
is expected that this potent graft
keep coming in.
material, and others to be tested,
But those who look for future
will offer future patients the opporFortune 500 businesses from these
tunity to save teeth that are preslittle ventures overlook the true
ently being recommended for
purpose for their existence-people
extraction. This technique will be
like Angie Drechsler. "Those people
compared to traditional treatment,
must have training and experience
without bone grafts, which other
like anybody else, " Landenfeld says.
volunteers will receive .
1 Better to learn how to grow vegeDr. Bowers believes that this
, tables or build tables than to make
unique regenerative technique i~
pot holders or paint-by-number .
the wave of the future in reconpictures.
structive periodontal surgery. "I'm
"Sometimes we have to do a litconvinced that eventually there will
tle pushing, " Landenfeld continues.
be centers for .periodontal regenera"Eventually, ·a lot of them get into
tion where hopeless teeth can be
it. It's always a special situation."
· restored as useful members of the
Unconventional ? Maybe. But
natural dentition. The current pro· that's the way the MPRC inpatient
ject may in a very real sen~e be the
program operates. Does it work? ,
beginning of this development," he
Liste.n to Angie:
says. In addition to Dr. Bowers, pro''.l\t some places, they do everyfessor, other members of the rething for you. Other places they do
"It's a good learning experisearch team include: Drs. Barry
ence, " he adds. "The residents use · nothing for you, " Angie says. ''.l\t
Peltzman, Mark Stevens, James
some places I was so drugged up I
their own money to buy supplies,
Mellonigo, Russell Corio; dental
don't even remember."
and they keep what they make."
hygienists Jane Emerson and KaHer conversation falls quiet for
The MPRC's woodshop has
thleen Keene; and Rose Morgan,
a
moment.,
Finally, she looks at the
earned a reputation for turning out
dental assistant.
writer
again
and says. "I'm not sayhigh quality products-everything
ing I'll never experience unhapfrom dog houses and picnic tables
piness again, but the worst is
to wine racks and office desksaward will enable him to conduct
behind me. "
that are built better than what can
research on calcium channels in
be found in stores. "Our stuff stays
heart muscle to understand how
together," Mr. Carter says. "We
calcium current is modulated in
haven't gotten a complaint yet. "
heart cells. He will work under the
direction of Dr. Jonathan Lederer,
in the workplace, adjustrnent to
associate professor.
·
middle life and children of alcoMatthew Dukehart, a second-year
holics. Several sessions on the manmedical student, received a $2,000
agement and marketing of nurse
ANNUAL MEETING ATTRACTS
fellowship from the American Socipractitioner services will also be
NURSE PRACTITIONERS
ety for Clinical Nutrition to study
included.
NATIONWIDE
the "Effect of Dietary Fiber SuppleAdditio_nally, Elizabeth E.
mentation on Parotid Saliva SecreHogue, a partner in a local law
tion in Malnourished Akoholics."
firm, will give an update on recent
legal decisions and pending litigaDr. Carolyn Haynie, a secondtion affecting the profession.
year resident in the department of
Dr. Retaugh G. Dumas, dean of
psychiatry, was selected by the
Symposium sponsored by the UMAB the University of Michigan School
American Psychiatric Association to School of Nursing, June 25 to 27,
of Nursing, will give the main adserve as a Burroughs Wellcome felat the Baltimore Convention Center. dress at dinner on June 26 at the
low for the next two years. The
Intensive workshops and concurrent Hyatt Regency Hotel. She is the forBurroughs Wellcome Fellowship,
sessions will be led by distinguished mer deputy director of the Alcohol,
formerly known as the Falk Felhealth professionals from univerDrug Abuse and Mental Health Adlowsip, is intended to expose the
sities and health centers in Coloministration of the National InAPA to the future leaders of the
rado, Florida, Michigan, New York,
stitutes of Mental Health and
field.
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Wyoformer chairperson of psychiatric
ming, as well as the National Innursing at the Yale University
Dr. Jane Cameron Wells, a resistitutes
of
Health.
Topics
include
School of Nursing.
dent in the department of psychia~
elder abuse, early childhood behavtry, has been appointed to serve as a iorial problems, reproductive health
member on the Committee of Residents of the American Psychiatric
Association.

Nurses Focus on
Topical Issues

•
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Historic Site
Gets a Facelift
t the time of its construc.tion in 18.77-78, the new
• Western District Police Sta··· !/hion House not only sig_, :::,fr} nified the city of
Baltimore's effort to serve the demands created by the burgeoning
commercial development, but it
also reflected the civic and commercial architecture of that period.
That building, now known as Pine
Street Station, was acquired by the
University of Maryland from the
city in 1984. It and the adjacent
planned parking lots to the north
and south will anchor the northeast
boundary orthe UMAB campus.
. Earlier this year, the building
was placed on the National Register
of Historic Places: As such, the university is committed to retaining
the exterior of the building as it
was when erected. Under the direction of facility management's contruction management group, the
roof has been repaired and attention
has now turned to repointing the
brick exterior and renovating the
windows and doors. The exterior
renovation should be completed by
the end of summer.

Research Volunteers Needed.
The division of pulmonary medicine
in the School of Medicine is seeking asthmatic volunteers, male and
female, and healthy :male nonsmoking vol unteers for a two-day, twohours per day environmental chamber study. Participants must be between the ages of 18 and 35, and
will be paid $80 to $100 upon completion of the study which runs
from June through August. For
more information. call x6252 between the hours of 8 a.m . and noon
weekdays.

In conjunction with this ·project, facilities management is about
to begin work on creating two surface parking lots. The lot north of
th·e Pine Street Station will have 40
spaces and the one south, 54
spaces. According to Douglas
McLean, associate director of engineering, the parking lots will also
be landscaped anq include seating
areas. Lighti'ng for the parking lots
will also serve to spotlight this sig-

Barbers Help Trim
Hypertension _
ome area barber·s-h~p·; are' ;
offering more than a shave
and a hai rcut. Under a program sponsored by the
S.chool of Medicine and the
Urban Cardiology Center, barbers
will take blood pressure measurements, counsel customers and refer
them for medical treatment.
The program has two goals, Dr.
Roger Sherwin, professor of epidemiology, told a· crop of barbers
and home health aides who recently
completed a blood pressure measurement training session. Their
screening will identify black males,
a group at risk for hypertension ,
and target the elderly with systolic
hypertension. Both .groups can then
get the medical attention they need.
The elderly with systolic_hypertension may also participate in a
nationwide study of treatments for
systolic hypertension. Dr. Sherwin
is· the prinicipal investigator of this
study, known as SHEP (Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly Program).
The group of blood pressure
specialists was certified after a
three-day training session at
the School of Medicine.
i -~ .
, .. ___ A graduation_
- :w_ 1:.r:.
ceremony m
- - • ' !.,:,:,.:..,,:/ ~ -~. Howard Hall
,- , ; ..i ·
on June 3
1 (f ·' '- ~/
·: .,···v:.~;;,~"' marked
· -.:.,_,-,;/_\ ,.,,, :·,
the
com- ,
pie- !

Founder's
D.esc.endant
Funds .AWard
DENTAL SCHOOL
AN NOUNCES HAYDEN
FELLOWSHIP WINNER
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lowship in Dental Materials Research. The honor was announced
June 3 by Dr. Van P. Thompson,
professor and director of the dental
materials and clinical research unit
of the Dental School.
The fellowship was established
by Marion Silver Hayden, a direct
descendant of Dr. Horace Hayden,

nificant landmark which is highly
visible to travelers on Martin
Luther King, Jr. Boulevard. The
parking lots will be completed this
fall.
The next phase of the Pine
Street Station renovation· is dependent upon approval of $1.1 million
request in the university's FY '87
capital asking budget. If funding is
granted, plans call for the threestory building to be renovated to
house the campus police.

Play Ball. The chancellor's residence, Hidden Waters, will be the
site fo r the first annual UMAB Softball Tournament, July 8 to 14. To
date, the School of Law, office of
medical education in the School of
Medicine, Cancer Center, MIEMSS ,
UMMS and facilities management
are fielding coed teams. In all , 10
to 12 teams are expected to participate. For more information call Neil ·
McCabe, x4384.

Anyone for Volleyball? Each Tuesday and Thursday this summer
members of the campus community
co-founder of the Dental School, in are invited to join in a game of vol memory of her father, William Reid, leyball beginning at noon on the
and grandfather, Howard Reid Hay- grassy area east of the Student
den . It is described as "a fe llowship Union. For more information, call
the Recreational Sports Center,
.. . to encourage and facili tate the
x3903.
participation in (dental materials)
research of highly qualified and
motivated students, and to provide a Dental School Study Needs Patients. Persons with several yearly
stipend that will assist students
episodes of herpes labialis (cold
with their educational expenses. "
sores)
are needed for a paid treatMiss Hayden attended the presentament
study
in the Dental School.
tion ceremonies at the Dental
For
further
information call Dr.
School.
Mark
Kutcher,
x7628 .
. Miss Dudderar, a native of Westminster, received her B.A. degree in
chemistry from _the College of
Notre Dame, and for the past six
summers, has worked at the Bureau
of Standards in dental 01aterials re- Cont. from back page
search. According to Dr. Thompso.n,
Conferences: Orthopaedic
the Hayden Fellowship is the only
Surgery, "Complication and
one in the United States to be enDile'inma.'' UMH . rm.G-1258.
dowed in this specific field of dental
.·.· 4:30p.m.
· · · Grand Rounds: Anesthesiology.
research.

Calendar

UMH , rm.8-2 10, 7a.m.

Roommate, (f) nonsmoker fo r Chas. Vil-

For Sale
'77 BMW, sky blue. auto .. A/C, sun-roof.
gd. cond. ; $6.200. Call (d) x5876 (e)
337-7171.
Tires, 4 new white wall radial Pl 95/75Rl4.
$185. Call (d) 6143 (e) 362-2660.
'80 Fiat, Brava. 5sp, P/S, A/C, $2.900. Call
x3406.
Gown, for fl ower girl. sz. 12 satin/like, can
be altered to sz. 10. Call x3406.
Opel, 1973 Manta Rallye. inspected, $2, 150
or best offer. Call M. Wessely. (d) x3956 (e)
566-0262.
_
_
VCR, Panasonic VHS $150. Call Bn an
Copeland. x7171.

of\he
program. For Rent

House, 329 Scott St., renov. 3BR, 1-1/2
baths, W/0. OW, CIA, WW carpet, back yd. ,

$625/mo. plus util. Call 686-8463 or
727-1286.
Rowhouse, 26 Parkin St., restored, all . ·
appls. , laundry, frpl., alarm system, furn.
negot.. avail July or Aug., 2 yr. lease, $510/
mo. Cal Mr. Nelson (d) 539-2080.

lage. $223/mo. plus $10 for util.. priv. rm.
·
and bath. Call (e) 243-9068.
House, Pasadena area. 2BR. screened
porch, yd. , CAC.. WW carpet, $400/mo. plus
util. and sec. dep.. avail. July 1. -Call Mr.
Schmidt. x351l.
House, Union Sq. area. 4BR. 2 baths. W/O
and A/C. $640/mo. plus util. Call 974-0633.
House, renov. 2BR. den. mod. kitchen,
W/D. $600/mo. avail. in June. Call (d) 625- '
0375 (e) 566-7088.
House, Charles Village. 3BR, 1-1/2 baths,
LR. DR. kit., bsmt .. W/p , A/C , dishwasher,
avail. in July, $620/mo. plus util. Call
426-1472 before June 10, collect (717)
64 7-2829 after June 10.
Apt., lBR. w/DR. terrace in Roland Pk.
avail. July 1. Call 467-8495.

Meetings: Micro Users Group.

"MUG. " all welcome, BRB. rm .14007, l 0a.m. Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall. Conf. rm .. l:30p.m.
Seminars: , School of Social
Work. '1\dmission Policies and
Procedures. Financial Aid, Field
Instruction and the Like... 525 W.
Redwood Street. 2p.m.

• !{~1~1~~i:~i,~f~~!'.Y~aH.
, .. ··· · · ··· ·· Grand Rounds: UMCC, 9th fl .. C

wing conf. rm .. No.on. Neurology,
IPHB: rm.Pl G04, 2p.m.
Service Rounds: Medical. UMH.
rm.3-1151, l l:30a.m.

Employment Opportunities
Below is a partial listing of UMAB vacancies.
If interested in applying, contact the

employment division , office of personnel
x7171. by 6/28/85. A complete listing is
posted on campus bulletin boards and in
the employment division, Administration
Building.
Clinical Nurse/Nurse I: Operating Room,
Pediatrics, Psychiatry

Grand Rounds: Urology, UMH .

rm.NGE18. l 0a.r:n.

THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE VOICE
WILL BE JULY 15.
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Conferences: Pulmonary, UMH,
Borges Conf. rm. 3p.m. Medical,
"Thoracic Case Discussion," UMH,
Borges Conf. rm., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Obstetrics and
Gynecology, topic to be
announced, IPHB, rm.PlG04,
8a.m. UMCC, 9th fl., C wing conf.
rm., Noon. Neurology, IPHB,
rm.PlG04, 2p.m.
Service Rounds: Medical, UMH;
rm.3-1151, ll :30a.m.
Science Serles: Orthopaedic,
"Resident Disputations Visiting
Professor," Davidge Hall, 8:30a.m.

JUNE. Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC, .gth fl., C wing conf. rm.,
12:30p.m. Orthopaedic Surgery,
"Spinal and Major lrauma," UMH,
· rm. G-1258, 4:30p.m.

,,1

J
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Conferences: Medical, "Surgical
Skills leaching Lab," BRB, Dissec.
rm. 8a.m. Medical, "leaching
Rounds," UMH, rm.l0W and 4A,
3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma, UMCC,
9th fl., A wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Medical, "Private and University
Service Xray Conference," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch,
"Ethics and the Professions,"
Student Union, rm.201, Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm.PTH05,
4p.m: SCODAE, NP, rm.269; 5p.m.
.Grand Rounds: Ophthalmology,
topic to be. announced, UMMS,
Departmental Office, 8a.m.
Lectures:· Anesthesia,
"Experiences Reviewing Anesthesia
Claims in the Military," UMMS,
rm.S8Bl0, 4p.m.

Conferences: Neuroradiology,
UMH, Rad. Conf. rm. 7:30a.m.
Clinico-neuropathological, UMH,
rm.B-1125, 9a.m. Clinical
Neurology, UMH, rm.12-1240,
lOa.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped: Conf. rm., 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl., A
wing conf. rm.; 4p.m.
Seminar: Orthopaedic Surgery,
UMH, rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m. School
of Social \\brk, 'i\dmission Policies
and Procedures, Financial Aid,
Field Instruction and the Like,"
525 W. Redwood Street, 2p.m.
Anesthesia, "Electrical Safety,"
UMMS, rm.S8B10, 4p.m.

onferences: Orthopaedic
urgery, "Complication and
ilemma,... UMH, rm.G-1258,
:30p.m.
Grand Rounds:. Anesthesiology,
UMH, rm.8-210, 7a.m.
Meetings: Alcoholism Therapy,
Redwood Hall, Conf. rm., l:30p.m.

· Conferences: Pulmonary, UMH,
Borges Conf. rm., 3p.m. Medical,
"Thoracic Case Discussion," UMH,
Borges Conf. rm. 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: UMCC, 9th fl., C
wing conf. rm., Noon. Neurology,
IPHB, rm.PlG04, 2p.m.
Service Rounds: Medical, UMH,
rm.3-1151 , ll:30a.m.

Grand Rounds: Urology, ·uMH,
rm.NGE18, l0a.m.

+i:Grand Rounds: Urology, UMH,
rm.NGE18, l0a.m.

Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC, 9th fl., C wing conf. rm.,
12:30p.m. Orthopaedic Surgery,
"Spinal and Major lrauma," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.

JULY
· Conferences: Hematology,
UMCC, 9th fl., C wing conf. rm.,
12:30p.m. Orthopaedic Surgery,
"Spinal and Major lrauma," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
·

····· ····· ··· Conferences: Medical, "Surgical
Skills leaching Lab," BRB, Dissec.
rm., 8a.m. Medical "leaching
,, Rounds," UMH, rm.l0W and 4A,
··· ' · 3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma, UMCC,
9th fl., A wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
-Medical, "Private and University
Service Xray Conference," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch,
"Ethics and the Professions,"
Student Union, rm.201, Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm.PTH05,
4p.m. SCODAE, NP, rm._26_9, 5p:m.
Graduate Student Assoc1at1on,
e;;:c

Conferences: Medical, "Surgical
Skills Teaching Lab," BRB, Dissec.
rm. 8a.m. Medical, "leaching
Rounds, " UMH, rm.l0W and 4A,
3p.m. Leuk./Lymphoma, UMCC,
9th fl., A wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Medical, "Private and University
Service Xray Conference," UMH,
rm.G-1258, 4:30p.m.
Meetings: Brown Bag Lunch,
"Ethics and the Professioris,"
Student Union, rm.201 , Noon.
Parent Group, IPHB rm.PTH05,
4p.m. SCODAE, NP, rrn.269, 5p.m.

[~I

BRB, rm.7-037, 5p.m.
Conferences: Neuroradiology
UMH, Rad. Conf. rm. 7:30a.m.
Clinico-neuropathological, UMH,
rm.B-1125, 9a.m. Clinical
Neurology, UMH, rm.12-1240,
l0a.m. Morbidity and Mortality,
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm., 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl., A
wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Seminar: Orthopaedic Surgery,
UMH, rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m.
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l0a.m. Morbidity and Mortality,.
UMH, Ped. Conf. rm., 10:30a.m.
Solid Tumor, UMCC, 9th fl., A
wing conf. rm., 4p.m.
Grand Rounds: Neurosurgery,
UMH, ·rm.12-1240, lla.m.
Radiation Oncology, UMH,
rm.SlA25, 4:30p.m.
Seminar: Orthopaedic Surgery,
UMH, rm.G-1258, 7:15p.m.
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